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rbe Country Gentleman does not seem j 
be luiiy in sympathy with those breed- 
*’ fashionable poultry who are trying 
keep up an excitement about chicken 
i,-ing, as will bo seen by the foliow- 
improved poultry, i- a topic dwelt 
by many writers and ianeiers, but it 
.jut -ti*'liable whether with all that has 
sail! and done upon this subject. 
•' l»a- b.%* m\ extraordinary advance 
iltn 1 rec ding dui ing the last thirty 
li making th<- estimate, the prices 
«• •; dried, and with “Ianeiers 
si .-*!•■ pair, trios at and 
s- mand ainmm stork at do to 
in tin- great good to the 
•• o number •’ 
lid po ssoss 
?’;-h mi-j'lestionabh make their 
■ ■ iv pr<-ri:aC!.■ i, the masses 
-ay :i l<»11;ii to keep, a dunghill 
y o ami t a pi ••ii; oil her is bO 
tie r« .b--nt-. an improved varict\ 
u'd naturally expect t<* cost less 
L“ cate inenm* \\ ith the 
:••!! 111 ■' n n m 1 \\ hn-ii the dunghill 
•- ii. »t fict sin add grow more 
I- H lb -n produce more eggs, or 
a id -Imuld be of a quality 
m on .a price- 1 here should 
a practical about tlu* ini- 
i!;:i'i i1 ■ shape ot the bill, the 
.< ;he eo!i;r of certain tail 
\\ tu t te r 1 here i- a -ingle or a 
• *esi points'" over which 
; uic >. iivo nedly and loudly 
;<• imp* a lance where a man 
<vuiameiits to hi- lawn,tail 
— \\ raise poultry on the 
< a I'l'ulit attached to it. 
t -n i. ace.aim .»f n>> aeeiamt. 
\1 r*\ igant.prices are asked 
■ ii- -t ..ugly tievcioped point 
; ue fail to -ce until it is point- 
■ a! wa\ c\ cn then. 
•• .in be bred, -o that theii 
1 ■ ni.*«liti« d in.av or 
eiap!ed !• pr<'lit. that 
mattci of \ aim 1 he llrali- 
V-.-i i■ generally arc more d<>- 
duugliiils. and 1m nr eonlino- 
ut causing their owners as 
pc!:, c ami rouble and when not 
1 i. a ; n a- nim h and run 
dcsir. a- much grass and 
i .;. -.-lid ad \ ant age ; .-till 
lev '■• anp.ai-ating defect 
e may be uined by tumbling 
.>-t can ■ l-.-r wings an4 not 
v i;i!c tie- common low 1 
! « irnicd l**o\es may catch 
: *w w ith more .-asc. and their 
i.if. um an easy prey to two- 
A i A cly dunghill might 
family »ut 1 bed wlien 
raiding -n their hennery, but 
A -;..ti -ay- nothing at a ino 
••nec i- by no means golden. 
\ w 'll breed them -o as to 
o :.e .-at -non in them,can justly 
m iiupr. \ I'liici : but .1 much ques- 
dm ■ ■! any so-called impro\ c- 
•:l. -te c Ml! of tile hands of the. 
: ■ !-• made a\ ailablc in cash 
;ng lu ccdci and pr--dm••■r. to 
-;e -‘iiiitry look- i.>r it poultry 
1‘pli. 
Retaining the Aftermath. 
1 11: t' 1 :i< !\ Tilted tile h:t\ illg 
: : I- 1I!- :kl< -w < Mir e\peri- 
■ t vvrh < \ ears of thorough 
_ : ■! il! kind- “i -oil seem t-- he 
Tli oid\ e\ i! effects \\ e 
f -U .*1 a!'- a: w H soil, w here ) lie 
: tin a -ut tli** gras-. There i- also 
nidi 1 mi e Iiavhi.ring ii aftet 
!i w •• found ihe-o wh- iv there 
a- 11- e at protect. 
:i" i>i.»1;i- nearly -ill it.- strength 
'1 
>• ti:; wi r« !t is for t!i; r- a -'on 
at Jl’a -a-I ;i --l-taill themseh »■-. 
-.Jaei i- •! in- g r- f\\ 1 h tliai i- left mi 
uni 'naier il lieeomes. and the 
•• ■ \'l• lienee, t!ie fertility o! 
n la ai-o. the riel* milek 
•till-- ff-uml on the 
i -nr firm- may In* 
hi lea ing i':irt of the 
ihnt ; 'eft 1 .he i.etter for 
1 1 \ a Ilf 1 1 wish l 
-f erv fanner in 
a h ■ n m t»» lest the matter 
d seen grown, for 
—i -11. L el'oj)- of 
a g t w ■ toil- |»e! ;.eiv. and 
! nn it, mi land that 
_ ei ]m .lin ed 1 »iit ne-lerate 
"a; gra-- in a few \ ear-. 
n. ring the alter grow th : 
t p •minted t< touch it. 
>p- ir. li /.-tl from belter 
P r.-i of ’hi- in tin* repr«»- 
in Hi aftermath Thi- 
-• lUiffi ii"! md\ prntei ts tile 
i--. i>u] it n-i flow u and 
.. no he j in ig for .in early 
... a. ; gr w l h I hi-. Iv ing 
1 11n- in diref t contact 
■■ d ; inn «• an immediate 
1 w nit r- ant! localities, 
in niath) keep- green, and 
i" m 1 lie -prdig and ad\ an- 
il \ g the —* i i I m-lore tin 
._ in n I -■ i'ik<-- ii. and thus ward- 
«!:• -tight. 
md 1 mii\ treat our meadows 
it nr pasture- in a similar 
wne-si .fl policy to 
i.o i.i t then* lie a coat 
in tin* <pr eg to feed the 
i h.it a.- gr i-s i- intended 
1 n : ’w i. fi»r manure, our 
dn• ! 1 -e pastured in the fail. 
-tin d that thi- -aim* grass 
a l»e tc I in tin* new 
;» "hietif-ii. m the spring, 
elfia ,i m. it i- a pn»teetion 
: -!" tin w inter, the latter 
r’.'iJn ■ a- We all well enough 
■v lit ->•lie w inters ar-• -even- on our 
t ’Tain lTcd e.-ru -talks. 
Mt;. thing rather than de- 
in "t -v and pasture •-. < ‘111111- 
1 >f 1.1 .••ma i. 
Woauint* Lambs. 
an i111• ■ 11111a 1 for market 
•' -in n,*i in- aik-yy cd -trong food 
uni*' ale ten da\- old, increas- 
ii< d »il\ unti full lei il he given 
< hai ; ii- unh may heroine fat as 
— 11 intend *d lor the 
> *ie.ding ])urj»oses, the 
n Mild t r« mi;; should 
<i> ,'i 'j»• d. and the lamb 
I to mu with tin e\\ un- 
i• ..i j. a -- and grain and 
oi: 1 draw strongly on 
: j. \ and dam should have 
t>, grain 
'■*■• v\ -t better grain is needed 
m i'-aI ooni. for. w ith grass, it 
t»n * a:l iliat i~ needed in the ani- 
h'M after weaning time 
as-. <-specially if the 
'■ g 1 1 i »> ■■! and intended tor 
••at- are better feed, 
ia i« -s ,-t tin* fat-forming 
and a eminently adapted to 
ii n Uie and liiusele. 
I--; ’iia'. tin lambs may get their 
■>!'■ I' d ‘luring the summer and 
la < t- re I < ng weaned, a suit- 
.,..1 « should he. fcll» ed ill tile pas- 
that shall not admit aecc-s to 
.. Old >■; he aeres>ihle to the lamhs; 
i, -d. Ii. landi- !**• not entirely -ep- 
lii tin eW e- dlll'IUg the d.*l\ US 
— — mi pr«*giv--e-. and turned with 
»'!•»; ..ght I>\ tiii- plan much of the 
w. aning yvotihl be avoided 
tu.al -oparation lakes place, h»r 
id i- will t lui- grail ual 1 y learn to take 
> thollisidves 
'" ary much in the lloyy 
:anal: ■ of their milk, and those 
1 arge millers should he looked to 
m ._ tim. they do not sutler 
i bag- md e, use.jiient inllam- 
i.vy, .,i this class may have 
drawn «.ncc a day by the 
-••me time hetore the final wean- 
g ■ : heller, draw the milk for a short 
,< after \y ••ailing. 
i !• ! -heep and Iambs should have dry 
,■«-t iv-. wdh plenty of shade and pure 
..iter Wet pastures, and pasturing 
when the deyy is on the ground, are es- 
g. ially detrimental to lambs, much more 
than t. ohl -heep. It is attention to 
’•iir-r little matters that gives the careful 
-fi*a.tienl an advantage over more care- 
breeder- and feeders.« ( Rural New 
V..rk el 
Winter Wheat Culture. 
\\ heat culture has been as generally 
discussed, perhaps, as any other subject 
connected with agriculture, and vet there 
is a wide lield for improvement in the 
growing of tins ecreal. It is too commonly 
the ease that wheat is sown upon any' land 
which can be conveniently prepared, re- 
gardless of its adaptation to the growing 
of that particular grain, and light returns 
are the consequence. The first question 
that the farmer should ask, when con- 
templating putting iu a crop of wheat is. 
is the land suitable for that species of 
grain:' Second, has good seed been se- 
emed: And third, will time and imple- 
ments at command allow tile work to be 
well done If either one of the three 
queries cannot be answered emphatically 
iu the atlinnative. the project should be at 
once abandoned. 
Badly worn soil cannot be made suitable 
for w heat uni.■-> put through a process of 
renovation requiring years of time, and 
old land unless uncommonly rich in the 
requisite ingredients, should not be used, 
indeed, we would seldom put wheat upon 
any lield after the second or third plough- 
ing from the turf. We have always had 
better luck putting in the grain between 
tile rows of corn with a cultivator on land 
but once or twice ploughed than upon soil 
that had been kept under tin* plough three 
or tour years and abundantly manured, 
(in clay soil paiticularly there appears to 
be a need of the decaying turf, or other 
vegetable matter lo keep tin1 earth from 
packing and at tie, same time givo material 
for the roots .if tie plant to lay hold of and 
feed upon. 
\tier making the right selection of land, 
the next thing is to put it into proper con- 
dition Simply ploughing and brushing 
ovei with the harrow will not answer, tin 
less upon a loam that is perfectly free from 
lumps 'I he ground should lie ploughed, 
harrow. .1 and worked with a clod crusher 
until ■ is perfectly mellow. This labor 
pay- because los seed is required, and a 
good catch assured. Where oat or barley 
stubble is ploughed under with an after 
growth, or a crop of weeds and grass 
turned. I .tit me ploughing should lie given 
and that one deep and the furrows care- 
fully laid. A- to seed, use whatever 
variety lias proven most productive and 
certain in any special locality: and use 
Ihe verv b.-st of that val'ietv 
Alter the gram lias been put m, another 
and ver\ important step is to give perfect 
drainage ><> that the pools of water can no 
where stand upon the surface in a ven 
wet time. This is a matter of much more 
importance than generally conceded. 
As in immures for wheat, we are not a 
strong advocate of any, believing a> be- 
fore hinted that when* soil has become so 
much worn as not to product* this grain 
wiiliout special aid, ii should not be de- 
voted to it. No manure lias yet been used 
hat full} supplies the primitive elements, 
m; the nearest we come b> it is decom- 
>o.-ed sod.and to have this always in w heat 
and, the field must be stocked dow n as 
•0011 as the decaying turf disappears 
md ploughed again when new soil has 
>0011 formed. Where soil is partially 
worn, ami \ t sufficiently strong to grow 
fair crop of wheat, manure may be ap- 
plied profitably, perhaps, but it should !>•• 
well rotted and kept mar tin* surface, 
v )hin Farmer. 
How to Keep 
J in- following is an .-\traet from an urti- 
-l<- >n lhi- subject published editorially in 
lie London (Kngland) Fanner 
For stm-iiig eggs a very good plan is lo 
lave a large board pieiveil with hob's in 
vgulav rows. Main breeder- keep them 
ii bran : and liiis latter method i-. perltaps. 
M's; I'm- those meant on!\ to be eaten, but 
'or setting liens tin pierced board has 
mint do ion- I'onvenienees. They sliottld 
m-always kept with tin- large end down- 
wards. This direction being ex.-u-th eon 
raty to that usually given, we should 
tali- that our attention was first called 
•peeialh to the subject by a most intelli- 
gent lad\ who advocated this plan, alleg 
ng as tin- ]irobable reason of it- superior- 
ly, "keening eggs on the small end ap- 
M>ars to me to cause the air bubble 
o spread, detaching it from its mein- 
iranous lining, and. alter being kept so 
or a fort night, the air-bubble it ill In- found 
o be much spread, and the egg to have lost 
mu h vitality, though -till vert good for 
•aling.’’ sin- then deseribed her success 
he other way, adding, ■Owing to this 
net I a m I such a thing as a stale egg has 
icuT been known in my house ; and as 
vganl- success in hatching, for several 
•easons, when I was able to attend to tut 
omit r\ mt self, of many broods set evert 
-gg produced a chick We were by no 
hi-a is hasty in adopting or rcconmi -tiding 
his plan, but after careful observation and 
•omparison for two seasons, hate proved 
indisputably that both for eating or setting, 
■ggs do keep linn h better the large end 
Ion a. There is, after a week. a marked 
lilli-rem-e in eggs kept in the two positions 
is regards the spreading of the air bubble 
which is \t ell known to etfeet both the 
freshness for eating,and t italitt lor.setting, 
of stored eggs—and after three weeks the 
ilillerence ran be discerned even by the 
laste alone. It will, of course, matter 
little which mode is adopted, provided the 
-ggs are used tor either purpose within a 
short time; but the longer kept, tlie more 
!ln- dillerence from the two positions in- 
•reases, and witile eggs stored with the 
small end down cannot be depended upon 
titer a fortnight to produce, more than a 
proportion of chickens, those kept in the 
wu\ we now advocate will keep perfectly 
good for hatching a month, or even more. 
-Milkinc Stools. Let me tell how to 
make what 1 call a convenient stool. Take 
a piece of board about eight inches wide 
and two feet long; nail short pieces across 
the ends to increase its strength, and to 
bore holes through : put two legs in one 
eml eight or ten inches long, and one in 
the other or the forward end a trifle short- 
er. I’laee the stool where you want to sit. 
the end with one leg in where you usually 
-i t tin pail. 1‘laee the pail on that end of 
tin- stool and sit on the other, there you 
have your pail out of the dirt, and the 
row cannot easily put her foot in it, as is 
so often the ease when the pail is on the 
ground. 
If the legs prove too long, saw them 
olf a little. Some cows are so low that 
y i>11 arc obliged to set the pail oil the 
ground, in such eases you can turn your 
stool around Try it, ami see how you 
like it. 
Uni' in Jluk'i-s. Iii the Popular Sci- 
ence Monthly there is n short article rela- 
tive to the power of endurance manifested 
by the larva* of some insects, and among 
them of the hot ily. It mentions a ease 
" here a piece of the stomach of a dead 
horse which was covered with hot-worms 
was spread on a hoard and spirits of 
turpentine was poured on the worms; yet 
alter an hour notone was detached from 
the flesh. 1 hen whale-oil was poured on 
them, when they all let go their hold, and 
died almost immediately, lienee the in- 
ference that whale-oil shunlil be used to 
detach the worms from the living horse, 
when attacked by lints. 
Much as the papers are disposed to joke 
about the following plan of making liens 
work instead of sitting around all the time 
is a good idea. A Yankee tells how it is done? He places a hen with chickens in 
a long, narrow cage, just wide enough to 
lit, in between two rows of potatoes, where- 
in she scratches to her heart’s content. The 
cage is moved along the space between 
the. two rows until the ground has been 
thoroughly scratched, the potatoes nicely 
hoed, and all the bugs eaten. 
Dr. Boynton shipped to Texas, last 
week, four superior Merino bucks from 
the well-known flock of Cushing & Boyn- 
ton, Vermont. 
The Winds. 
Tic South Wind sings of happy springs. 
And summers hastening on tlielr way 
The South Wind wincils of cowslip bells, 
And blossom-spangled meads of May: 
Hut sweeter is her red, red mouth 
Than all the kisses of the South. 
Tin* West Wind breathes of sunset heaths, 
And yellow pride of woods grown old; 
The West Wind flies from autumn skies, 
And sunclouds overlaid with gold: 
Blit the golden locks 1 love the best 
Outshine the glories of the West. 
The North Wind sweeps from crystal deeps, 
And Arctic halls of endless night; 
'1 In* North \\ ind blows o’er drifted snows. 
And mountains robed in virgin white: 
Hut purer far her maiden’s soul 
Th in all the snows that shroud the Pole. 
Tin* East Wind shrills o’er desert hills 
And dreary roasts of barren sand: 
The East Wind moans of sea-blanched bones, 
And ships that sink in sight of land: 
Hut the cold, cold East ma\ rave and moan. 
For her soft warm heart is’all my own. 
An Adventure in Spain. 
■•By.Jove! what a beautiful girl! Look 
quick. Sidney, before she vanishes, like a 
beatific vision, from our mortal gaze.” 
These were the words, uttered half in 
jest and half in earnest, which broke from 
my friend and fellow traveller, Charlie 
Alston, as way-worn and weary, we 
reined up our horses, in the rich glow of an 
autumn sunset, at the door of a low hostel 
which in Spain does duty for a posada, or 
inn. We had left Malaga, en route for 
(iranada, at eleven o’clock on the previous 
night, and after a forest ride by moonlight, 
the memoryof whose enchanting loveliness 
no after dreams of beauty can blot out, 
u e had taken what refreshment, in the 
wav of grapes and light wine, the peasants 
could supply, ami started afresh on what 
proved to be the hardest day’s ride that 
even 1, accustomed as 1 have been to the 
saddle from my nursery, ever remember 
tii have taken. 
We had been riding for more than mi 
hour, with not a sound to break the still- 
ness of the air save the occasional tinkling 
of a goatherd's bell, when Charlie’s ex- 
clamation roused me from the state of 
stupor into which I had fallen, and 1 
glanced out from under the shadow of my 
sombrero in the direction indicated by his 
eve. Before us stood the “posada”—a 
long wooden building, the roof rising 
somewhat in the middle and sloping 
gradually off to either side. At the door 
lounged a group of villainous looking 
peasants, with our greasy, swarthy host 
at the head; and escaping by what seemed 
to be aback entrance, and passing rapidly 
down a sidewalk, was as splendid a speci- 
men of w omanhood as my eyes had ever 
lighted upon. She was tall and slight, 
and her form less fully developed than is 
common among Spanish girls at her age, 
but it had the litheness, and her step the 
elastic spring, of the young antelope. She 
wore the picturesque costume of the An- 
dalusian peasant, and as we rode up she 
turned her head to look at us, thus enabling 
me to see the delicate oval of the face, the 
large dark eyes,the scarlet dimpled mouth, 
and, rarest of all combinations in the 
southern clime, the wealth of golden hair 
which floated like a halo of glory around 
her small, well-set head. Altogether, it 
w as.as Charlie said, almost like a heavenly 
\ ision bursting upon our sight, and for a 
moment 1 shared his apprehensions that 
she might vanish as suddenly and mysteri- 
misl v as sin- had appeared. Being, how- 
ever, an old traveler, and of an eminently 
IH’aetieal turn of mind, 1 checked my own 
•uriosity and( 'liar lie’s burst of enthusiasm, 
uni requested him in a few sharp words 
*i “keep Ills eves and ears wide open to 
what was passing around us, and to think 
if something besides a woman if he could.” 
By this time we had dismounted and 
entered the inn, where, in our rough 
travelling garb, with pistols and daggers 
in our belts, we might easily have been 
mistaken tor the robbers that we were 
armed against. The building bore the 
usual appearenec of a Spanish posada, 
consisting of a long, dark apartment, one 
•ml of which served as a kitchen and din- 
ing room l'or family and guests, and the 
■ tiier being partitioned into rudely made 
-tails for cattle, so that we had literally 
•ntertainment for man and beast under 
he same roof. It was a dismally rough 
md comfortless looking place, and smelled 
;o villainously of a mingled compound of 
garlic, stable, and unwashed humanity 
iiat my friend Charlie started and turned 
back as we entered the door. 
•No help for it, old fellow,” 1 said, in 
'\ inpathetic tones; “sleeping outside 
would lie dangerous at this season, and, 
besides, our horses must lie eared for. 
foil'll get used to the perfume in a little 
while.” 
■ I’erhaps so,” replied Charlie, with a 
shrug of his handsome shoulders, “but if 
ever 1 travel through Spain again I’ll have 
my olfactories paraUzed before I start.” 
And have your head made bullet proof 
at the same time,” 1 rejoined, “which is 
rather the more important of the two. 
Keep wide awake, Charlie, and listen to 
every word you hear spoken, without ap- 
pearing to understand, 1 have been in 
Spain before, and 1 don't at all like the 
look of this place or its occupants.” 
As 1 spoke we seated ourselves close to 
the lire, which was throwing out any 
quantity of smoke and gas, but, as far as 
I could see, was capable of warming noth- 
ing but itself 
The night was, however, closing in 
damp and chilly, as is common in those 
latitudes, and both Charlie and myself 
were glad of the protection that the hum- 
ble roof afforded. 
To add to our complacency, the beauti- 
ful vision that had delighted our eyes in 
the open air passed in and out several 
times, laying the cloth for supper, and en- 
gaged in a variety of sufficiently mundane 
occupations to convince us that she be- 
longed essentially to this lower sphere. 
It was difficult to form any opinion as to 
the relation in which she stood to the 
wretches who surrounded her, as she 
scarcely spoke or raised her eyes in reply 
to remarks that they made her, and took 
no more notice of their muttered oaths and 
imprecations than she did ot my friend 
Alston's insinuating efforts to attract her 
attention. As she was the only female to 
be seen about, the place, however, 1 con- 
cluded that she was well paid for her ser- 
vices, and would only remain while treat- 
ed with consideration and respect. 1 also 
decided in my own mind that she probably- 
belonged to some gypsy tribe, and had 
gentle blood in her veins—perhaps Eng- 
lish or Scotch—which would account for 
her long fair hair, combined as it was 
with an Oriental richness of complexion, 
and eyes that had the darkness and soft- 
ness of the gazelle. 
sihjiucmi iu ii:l\ ;ui uHCApituiwu 
purpose in delaying as long as possible 
lier arrangements for supper, which called 
forth more than one impatient “Caramba” 
from the ruffian who called himself our 
host. There were three men beside my- 
self in the posada, every one of whom, I 
was' ready to swear, had been guilty of 
deeds of blood. 1 watched them, as 1 sat 
with half-closed eyes beside the fire, and 
made up my mind that, if ever weary 
travellers were in danger of their lives, 
we were that night. Then I racked my 
brain to recall the last sign of human 
habitation that 1 had seen that day, and, 
after satisfying myself that it was too far 
oil' to be of any use to us, 1 began to cal- 
culate our chances of resistance in case of 
an attack. We were well armed, and 
three to four, supposing our guide would 
help us; but a glance into a distant cor- 
ner of the stable department, where he 
lay sleeping, or at least feigning sleep, 
convinced me that no assistance could be 
counted upon from that quarter. 
Well, the situation was not a cheerful 
one, certainly; but Charlie and I had 
youth and strength and British pluck, and 
1 hugged up the belief that had been in- 
stilled into me from my childhood that 
those qualities were more than a match 
lor foreign perfidy and running. 
So, after a few words to Charlie (whose 
whole soul seemed to be absorbed in the 
movements of the gypsy girl,) cautioning 
him against any drink that might be 
offered to us as liable to be drugged. 1 
possessed my soul with patience, and 
again turned towards the lire. 1 suppose 
I fell into a dose, so weary was 1 with 
nearly eighteen hours in the saddle; and 
when I opened my eyes it was to see the 
Andalusian standing with me and the 
table at which the rest of the company 
were seated, and to hear, “Supper is 
ready, Senor!" pronounced aloud in 
Spanish, and “Sleep not an instant under 
this roof,” from the same lips in fairly 
good English, but in a low, hissing tone, 
inaudible to all but myself. Between 
sleeping and waking as I was, 1 shall 
never forget how like a heavenly visitant 
she looked, as she stood in that low den. 
with the light from behind illuminating 
her golden tresses, and her linger on her 
scarlet lip enjoining silence. It was but 
for a second, but 1 understood the danger 
and warning as well as if it had been 
written in letters of lire on the wall ; uni 
curbing by a mighty effort, my desire to 
hear more, or even to give a glance of re- 
sponsive gratitude to the girl, 1 rose and 
seated myself at the liltny, uninviting 
board. There was little to eat besides the 
usual provision at a Spanish inn, “olio,” 
which I verily believe to have been made 
after the nursery recipe for the manufac- 
ture of naughty hoys of “sticks and snails 
and puppy dogs’ tails,” so indescribably 
revolting was it to our English palates; 
and as both Charlie ami myself were firm 
in our refusal of the sour wine which was 
repeatedly pressed upon us, our host soon 
rose from the table, and with a movement 
of his thumb, indicated the ladder which 
would conduct ns to our sleeping room 
above. 
We were to start again an hour before 
daybreak, and Charlie would. I think, 
have much preferred passing the night in 
the kitchen, with a chance of getting an 
occasional glimpse of the fair Andalusian, 
but, knowing the danger in which we 
stood, 1 was quite firm in my determina- 
tion to see what could be done in the way 
of fortifying and barricading the apartment 
appropriated to us above. So, to prevent 
all chances of escape on his part, 1 placed 
Charlie before me on our upward march, 
and after nearly breaking my neck and 
his own in his frantic etl'orts to catch a Iasi 
look at his inamorata, 1 finally succeeded 
in getting him to the top of the ladder, 
and sent him bounding, like a shot out of 
a shell, into the middle ot the room. 
Then closing the door, and perceiving, 
as I quite expected, that it had neither 
lock nor bolt, I proceeded to scrutinize 
our position. The room was large and 
not very low, with the naked rafters above 
and the root sloping down on either side; 
one window directly opposite the door, in 
front of which stood two low beds, and a 
very large and heavy piece of furniture, 
half secretary and half bureau, on the 
right hand side. 
“What the deuce has come over you. 
Sidney?" were the first words that Alston 
uttered after he had recovered from his 
surprise at being so unceremoniously pro- 
pelled into the room. “Are you going to 
elope with the Zingara. or to dare all those 
devils down stairs to single combat ? | There's the fire of determination in y our i 
eye, as we used to say at Halid What's 
the matter old fellow ?” 
“Nothing but that we are going to be 
murdered to-night, and those 'devils don n 
stairs’ are preparing at this mono nt to do 
it.” 
“Whetting their knives, eh, Sidney? 
and sharpening their axes to chop us with 
Well, you'll make pretty good kindling- 
wood. old fellow—your bones must be dry 
enough by this time; they won't find me 
so useful." 
A brandy llask aimed aims head put an 
end to further dialling', and \vc sat down 
gravely, on one side of the bed. to specu- 
late upon the meaning of the /Angara's 
warning, and to form our plans for the 
night. After some discussion we decided, 
as we were both quite worn out with 1a- 
tigue, to watch by turns an hour at a time 
each, one waking the other at the expira- 
tion of sixty minutes. As Charlie was 
younger than myself, and less used to 
roughing it, 1 insisted upon giving him 
the first chance, and looked at my watch 
as he threw himself on the bed. perceived 
that it wanted a few minutes to ten o'clock. 
Previously to this, however, we had, by 
the exertion of our united strength, suc- 
ceeded in moving the ponderous bureau in 
front of the door, where, by entirely block- 
ing up the entrance, it seemed to me to 
form an effectual barricade in that quarter. 
A very few seconds sufficed to throw 
Charlie into an audible slumber, and then 
silence the. most profound settled down 
over the house. 
For the first fifteen minutes 1 lay wide 
awake, watching Charlie as he looked 
carefully to his pistols, and placed them 
fully cocked by his side. Then my eyes 
closed, and for half an hour 1 slept. A 
touch on my arm awoke me, and at a 
gesture from Charlie, who was still sitting 
where I had last seen him on the side of 
the bed, 1 checked the exclamation that 
was rising to my lips, and turned my eyes 
upon the antique secretary, which formed 
our only fortress and defence against our 
enemies. 
‘■Look sharp,” said my friend, in a 
breathless whisper, "and you will see it 
move.” 
At first 1 thought it was an hallucination 
of Charlie’s always vivid imagination, but 
a steadier gaze convinced me that he was 
right. The moon was now well down 
towards the hills, and its almost horizon- 
tal beams fell straight across the room. 
Yes, there could be no doubt of it; the 
huge thing was moving towards us—al- 
most imperceptibly—without the slightest 
noise, but steadily and surely it was ad- 
vancing into the room. 1 glanced towards 
the toil, and could distinctly see that, 
whereas we had placed it with its back 
close against the door, so that not a sheet 
of paper could have been introduced be- 
tween, there was now an open space there 
of more than an inch in width. 1 looked 
at Charlie, and his honest blue eyes re- 
turned the gaze ; both felt that an hour ot 
mortal peril was at hand; and as we 
grasped our pistols, and stood side by side 
ready for the first shot, 1 think a prayer 
for mercy and forgiveness went up from 
our hearts. 
Our movements up to tins point hail 
been as stealthly as those of our assailants, 
and there was probably very little doubt 
in their minds that we were wrapped in 
the deep and motionless slumber which 
excessive fatigue engenders. On the con-* 
trary, with eyes almost starting from our 
heads, we were watching the regular ad- 
vance of the huge secretary, and prepar- 
ing for an attack at any moment, when a 
low note which might have been uttered 
by a bird or insect, struck the ear of both 
at the same time. 
Motioning to Charlie not to relax his 
vigilance, 1 turned toward the window, 
and glancing out perceived a ladder rest- 
ing against the sill, the other end of which 
was firmly held by the hands of the gipsy 
girl below. Without an instant’s delay I 
snatched the pistol from Charlie’s hand, 
and motioned him to descend. He hesitated 
a moment, as loth to leave me alone, but 
I was so peremptory in my entreaty “to 
go instantly, and there would be time for 
both,” that he clutched the ladder with 
one hand, swung himself lightly from the 
window, and disappeared, just as the body 
of a man, crawling on his hands and knees, 
became visible from behind the shelter of 
the bureau. 
As soon as the villain saw that we were 
up and ready for him he sprang to his feet 
and uttered a hoarse cry for hell). At the 
same moment I pointed my pistol at his 
head and tired ; and in the confusion and 
obscurity that ensued from the rush of 
others into the room, and from the smoke 
I of several pistols discharged simultaneous- 
ly, I seized the end of the ladder and was 
on terra iirnia and th ing down the narrow 
ravine between Charlie and the Zingara, 
before the inmates of the posada were 
aware of my escape. 
The girl was as swift-footed as a deer, 
and sped on rapidly before us, until we 
plunged into what seemed to me a prime- 
val forest, and in whose friendly shades 
we knew that we w ere safe. 
Then the girl opened her lips and told 
us that lie had heard of the plot to mur- 
der the “two young English travellers” 
three days before; that our guide was 
one of the gang ol ruffians, and was 
pledged to bring us to that posada, instead 
of the one a lew leagues further oil, 
where respectable travellers always 
stopped, and to w hich she was guiding us 
now. The placing the piece of furniture 
as a barricade against the door had been 
anticipated and provided for by loosening 
the panncls of the door, which had been 
removed so noiselessly that even t harlie, 
wide awake as he was at the time, had. 
not heard it : and then when the secretary 
had been pushed sufficiently forward, tlie 
live ruffians hoped to crawl in on their 
hands and knees and murder us in our 
sleep. 
“And I could not come sooner to vour 
rescue, Sellers," continued she, “because 
1 was suspected and so closely watched; 
hut the instant i saw them all at tin- top 
of the ladder which led to your room, I 
rushed round to the window to give you 
the chance of escape. And you are safe, 
the Virgin Alary and all the blessed saints 
be praised! Alurichita has done one good 
action more;" and she raised her large 
eyes to heaven with a glance more mourn- 
fully penitent than that of (1 lido’s .Mag- 
dalen. 
Me had been walking now lor nearly 
two hours, and the purple light of morn- 
ing began to tinge tin: tops of the distant 
hills. Then the heavens were suffused 
with a rich crimson line which shot up- 
ward in brilliant rays to the very zenith 
and deepened in tire and intensity as it 
touched the horizon. 
\\ part here, senors," said Mariehita, 
as she stood in the pomp and glory ot the 
sunrise, her delicate features standing out 
in clear relief against the eastern sky, and 
the golden masses other hair shining and 
shimmering in the sun's first rays. Ten- 
der is the inn where you will iiml fresh 
horses and a more trusty guide. May the 
Virgin and all the saints protect you!” 
•■Stay, Mariehita,” cried Charlie, spring- 
ing forward and seizing her by the hand ; 
••you shali not go back into that den of 
thieves. Go with us to Granada. Let us, 
at least leave you in safety there; and, if 
the devotion of my live will prove my 
gratitude forthis night’s service, -Mariehita, 
1 offer it to you now.” 
lie was going to lay his hand and all 
his worldly possessions at her feet; but 
she drew herself up and waved him gently 
back. 
•'.Senor, it cannot be,” she said. 
■Mariehita thanks you for your noble offer, 
hut she would be out of place in your far- 
off’ Lnglish home. One little Souvenir is 
ail she asks,” and then placing her hands 
upon Charlie’s shoulders, she motioned 
him to kneel before her, and, taking a 
small dagger from her girdle, she severed 
one of the short fair « uris that lay so thick 
upon ids head. Thrusting it hastily into 
her In sum. she turned, ami with an “Adios, 
Senors," disappeared ill the mazes of the 
forest. 
M e never saw her again; but we heard 
at Granada that Mariehita,‘'the gypsy of 
Malaga." as she was called, was well 
know n for her deeds of love and mercy in 
all tile country round. (>f her origin or 
early life, we could learn nothing, and 
the Spaniard' shrugged their shoulders 
when asked where and when we could 
hope to see her again. She was of Zingara 
blood, they said, though she was seldom 
with her tribe, and no one knew where 
she lived, only occasionally she was heard 
of in connection with some brave and 
kindly action. 
It took my friend ( lmrlie a long time 
to recover his tone and spirits after this 
little adventure, and I am inclined to think 
the wound made by the lair Andalusian was 
deeper than seemed at the tine- possible 
to my more phlegmatic nature At any 
rate he never married, and when 1 ask 
him when lie means to choose a mistress 
for his ancestral halls, his answer is: 
"Mht'ii 1 can find another Mariehita, 
not before." ! Lnglish Paper. 
Ax I'NfJSOKIT.VUl.K WUECKIXii KXTKR- 
1‘Kise. In damiary, 1S72, a stuck company 
was ibrnied in San Francisco, for the pur- 
pose of making an attempt to recover the 
treasure lost in the wreck of the Spanish 
ship Focadia. in the year 1802, 'J lie Fo- 
cadia was engaged at the time in collect- 
ing the tribute due from the Spanish South 
American State to the home government. 
Site went down otf the coast of Ecuador, 
and between four and li\ e millions of silver 
dollars disappeared beneath the sea with 
her. The stock company was organized 
with a capital of $160,boil, in 17)00 shares 
of $100 each. Of this amount 4.7 per cent, 
was paid in. So tlatlering did the pros- 
pect at first- appear that sonic of the stock 
changed hands at prices ranging from 
$200 to $000. The si aimer Mary Taylor- 
fitted out for the expedition, and she sail- 
ed from San Franeisio about ten months 
ago. The stockholders confidently looked 
forward to her return with the hope that 
she would bring back at least a moiety oi 
the long lost treasure. But their anticipa- 
tion wasdestined to be wofully disappointed 
She made her appearance about two weeks 
ago, and reported as the pitiful result of 
the expedition that she had recovered a 
quantity of coin, the original value of 
which was but $7>000, and which is now so 
badly corroded by the action of the water 
that it is not worth over $4000. A very 
industrious and careful search was made 
for more, but to no purpose, and the offi- 
cers ot the vessel reluctantly arrived at 
the conclusion that the greater part of 
tin? coin had either been eaten lip by 
the waves or carried away into inacces- 
sible places by their steady, drifting force. 
Many of the pieces which have been recov- 
ered, consisting mainly of Spanish milled 
dollars of the date of 1800, are worn down 
to the thickness of a half-dime. Some, 
however, retain nearly their original 
value, and on being subjected to the action 
of acid are made to shine as brightly as if 
they had just come from the mint, instead 
of having lain at the bottom of the ocean 
for seventy-one years. The amount of the 
stock paid was found to be insullieient to 
carry out, the project, and assessments 
have from time to time been levied, 
amounting in the aggregate to twelve 
dollars per share. And now the business 
lias proved a failure, a final assessment of 
live dollars per share has been levied to 
wind up the affairs of the concern. These 
assessments, together with the capital 
originally- paid in, made a grand total of 
upward of $90,000, which lias cost the 
over-contident to indulge in the hope of 
enjoying treasure-trove. 
There is a singular natural curiosity iu 
Sadawga pond in Whitingham, Vermont, 
consisting of 150 acres of land lloating on 
the surface of the water. The tract is cov- 
ered with cranberries, and there are trees 
lifteen feet high. When the water is 
raised or lowered at the dam ot the pond, 
tin1 island rises and falls with it. It alfords 
a line shelter for lisli. large numbers of 
which are caught by boring a hole and 
lishing down through, as through the ice 
in winter. 
One man scribbles with the stump of a 
live cent lead pencil, and his written words 
electrify a continent. Another slaves over 
daintily tinted paper with perfumed ink 
and gold pen, and his production goes to 
the waste basket, where it belongs. 
From the X. V. ]■ ‘.veiling I’ost. 
The Romance of tho East River. 
Of all pursuits which a kind Dispensa- 
tion permits the human creature to follow, 
that of gold-mining is the most enticing, 
seductive and maddening. The thirst, or 
rather the hunger, for the secrets of the 
next spadeful, when once implanted in a 
man’s spirit, never quits it. It follows 
him to the end of his days; it haunts him 
in the night, in his old age, in his bed of 
sickness, and it generates within him a 
love of the “chances” that he is never aide 
to shake oft' and destroy. 
To the people of a city like this the 
“miner” has that about his name that is 
mystical; nobod} understands him; the 
advent of Miller in his blue shirt and fla- 
grant boot-legs, together with his reputa- 
tion for verses, bore out the illy-defined 
fancy that digging for gold anil iambic 
tetrameters have something in common. 
To the metropolitan idea the sentiment of 
a placer-field or of a paying lode is indis- 
solubly coupled with the far-off and unat- 
tainable. Few hope ever to look upon a 
shaft or a nugget or a tripan. The search 
for gold amid wild and beautiful scenes, 
in rocky clefts, in the dripping and gloomy 
excavations of subterranean labyrinths, 
must ever be beyond their ken, and the} 
must never know of the wild, untamed, 
romantic spirits that, with all the attain- 
ments of camp tires, “finds” song and vio- 
lence make up the burdens of entrancing 
poeti}. It is a long step to California, 
and one does not care for Nova Scotia, 
and as Australia is far more distant still, 
native gold in the rough, and native gold 
diggers in the rough, must languish in 
their solitudes unviewed and unappreciat- 
ed. 
TIIE MINE. 
lint here sweet compensation steps in to 
.soothe the civic desires. The fates brought 
a gold mine to the East River and quietly 
sunk it in the water anti left it to them, 
and it is there yet, undisturbed, though 
Heaven knows attempts to disturb it have 
outnumbered the planets. It is really as- 
tonishing how few people in New York 
know of this matter, though when one 
questions his friends upon their most inti- 
mate surroundings, bis surprise that they 
never have heard of the frigate Hussar 
and her eventful story dwindles to the 
minimum. 
For ninety-six years there has lain upon 
the sandy bed of the East River, close to 
the New York shore, and against a lofty 
cliff of stone, around which the currents 
ot w ater sweep with prodigious force, the 
wreck of an English frigate. 
Her name is the Hussar. She was a 
corvette mounting thirty-two guns, and 
w as fully armed and equipped. She was 
sent from England to bear treasure to the 
paymasters of the English soldiers in this 
country, and in her run she had 580,000 
guineas packed in strong iron boxes. 
Lord llowc was then in possession of 
this city, and Washington, at about the 
time id' the arrival of the Hussar, was 
about to begin operations against it. It 
was therefore deemed inexpedient for the 
treasure ship to remain in the harbor, for 
tear that, if the city fell into the hands of 
the rebels, she and her gold might share 
the same fate. 
She therefore received orders to proceed 
at once to New London, Conn., which w as 
then a rendezvous for the British naval 
forces. 
THE I’lUSOX suit’s. 
The Jersey prison ships were then over- 
flowing with captives, and as the impend- 
ing military operations rendered it ex- 
tremely probable that more wretches 
would be added to the unhappy throng of 
prisoners the Hussar was ordered to take 
from the hulks seventy of the poor fel- 
lows and to deliver them to the British I 
authorities at New London upon her arri- | 
val there. 
The transfer was accomplished. From 
out the noisome depth of those terrible 
holds nearly live Score of lame, blinded, j 
sick, starved and helpless men were led ; 
and were transferred to the Hussar, and j 
were secured in her hold with chains and j 
bars. Their method of confinement was 1 
peculiar. Each man was seated upon the 
deck and his wrists and ankles were [ 
brought together and his shackles were at- I 
tached to a long bar securely fastened. 
The whole of the throng was thus chained. 
They sat in row s in the almost, absolute 
darkness, each one being able to catch a 
feeble view of the faces and forms nf his 
nearest neighbors. 
In addition to this strange and ghastly 
freight the Hussar took aboard more gold. 
The Mercury, which was also a treasure- 
ship, transferred to her the guineas that 
were in her run, and therefore the llussar 
has on board, besides the prisoners, five 
millions of dollars in British coin, fresh 
from the mint. 
Till. WKKt'K. 
Oil the 25th of November, 1780, she set 
sail from New York for her destination. 
She had all her eanvas set, and she start- 
ed up through llell Gate, whose terrors in 
those days wore much more formidable 
than they arc now. She had for a pilot a 
negro who knew every rock, current and 
shoal. He professed his ability to carry 
even so large a ship unscathed through 
the narrow strait: but he miscalculated 
either her wieldiness or his own skill. 
When midway in her passage she struck 
very heavily upon the dangerous Pot Rock. 
The currents and her sails hurled her 
upon the jagged obstacles with incalcula- 
ble force. 
The tide began to rush in. She was 
borne past the spot and her sails were set 
to carry her upon what seemed to be a 
shoaling spot to the northward, a mile dis- 
tant. 
She was run up to the shore, head on. 
She struck savagely and held. Hawsers 
were run out and thrown around large 
trees with the hope that they would hold 
her to the spot. 
Hut meanwhile the tide was tilling her. 
The lower deck was flooded almost in- 
stantly. Every one of the ninety prison- 
ers were suffocated at the very outset. 
Their struggles, bound as they were, 
must have been something beyond com- 
prehension for fierceness and violence. 
From their position they must have 
known of the danger to the vessel and of 
their certain fate at the very beginning. 
The swift inroad of the surging tide 
roaring with its own force doubtless over- 
whelmed them like a cataract, and sub- 
dued the straining and shrieking group in 
a brief, but indescribable moment, 
The Hussar sunk with all her guns, 
stores, treasures and prisoners, in ninety 
feet of water, with her bows pointing to- 
wards the west. All her officers and crow 
escaped to a man. Some lady passengers 
who were on board were gotten off first 
and landed without disaster. 
In this way, then, does it come about 
that within six miles of the City Hall 
there is a mine of gold. 
EFFORTS TO RECOVER TIIE COED. 
The British government of course lost 
little time in endeavoring to raise the sunk- 
en vessel but the war came to a close, and 
their forces were obliged to retire from 
the country and to abandon the Hussar's 
guineas as well as other treasures that 
they had esteemed as their own. 
Even after peace was declared, tiie Eng- 
lish, being naturally unwilling to quit 
such a property, sent out a regular expe- 
dition furnished with all appurtenances, 
and its otlicers built upon tin; shore of the 
land nearest the wreck a small hut of 
logs and stones which is now inhabited by 
a fisherman. Stories are told of great 
scenes of feasting and revel that took 
place in that strange spot, and a ca- 
pacious wine cellar (now degraded to the 
use of the hens) is still to be seen. 
The government of the United States 
objected to the presence of the wrecking 
expedition of a foreign country in our 
waters. Accordingly the brig and all her 
crew were re-called by the home powers. 
anil the Hussar was thus left for American 
money hunters to quail el over. 
There at once arose a strife for the ex- 
elusive permission to dig and delve after 
lhe million guineas. 
In the course of a few years several 
companies essayed the task of securing 
the prize, but in every ease the work 
proved too expensive, as there was so 
much that was graphic and picturesque 
about the whole affair, there was a gen- 
eral antipathy to investing money in what 
looked very much like a romance. One 
company endeavored to build a coffer-dam 
entirely about the wreck, hoping to shut 
out (he ri\er and then pump the dam dry, 
and thus bring the sunken vessel to light : 
but after expending §60,000 they gave iL 
u]). Another,and n fact almost all the oth- 
ers endeavored to raise the hulk entire, 
but it was so thoroughly water-sodden 
that it. was too heavy and decayed. An- 
other company did a more sensible tiling ; 
it blew away the entire hull ot the frigate, 
and left nothing Imt her bottom timbers; 
but the sand and mini hail so packed ahnnl 
her they had made a solid pyramid of the 
debris, and, after striving a while against 
all sorts of untoward circumstances, this 
company also gaveup the light and retired 
to make room for another and a more en- 
ergetic one. 
This band of adventurers ogaui/ed a 
stock company under a charter in due 
form, and profiting by the hard experi- 
ence of their predecessors, sc, to work, 
and are at this moment engaged upon 
their strange and exciting task. Those 
wild pass up the sound will notice just 
abreast of Flushing Bay, and not far to 
the northeast of the ancient homestead of 
houverneur Morris, a tlat-decked sloop, 
anchored a short distance from the shore. 
Hie is a fixture. She is alway s there, and 
sin is directly over the wreck of the Hussar, 
tin tin1 land close beside her may in* seen 
the old stone hut that lias been described, 
and one is shown two great cavities in the 
earth from when-, it is alleged, the trees’ 
roots were pulled almost a century ago, 
when the gored ship was struggling lor 
me. 
From tiiis sloop then, goes down once, 
and oftentimes twice a day. a diver chid in 
armor of rubber, lead and cupper. 
The common depth in which a mail so 
encumbered can work to advantage isiiiiy 
feet. This man goes down ninety, 'flu* 
current of water is so tierce that he can 
>111 v visit the scene of Ids labors on slack 
tide, and even that one visit is only ofpin 
hour’s duration. This man hopes to lind 
the treasure. t«» place chains securely 
about it and then have it hoisted up lrom 
above. 15v various descriptions, and from 
their own" discoveries, the digger* have 
fixed upon a spot where the gold should 
be, and the diver is, with his shovel and 
pick, slowly approaching this spot. fin- 
treasure will be discovered in the torn of 
a great number of boxes, doubth-s- cor- 
roded and amalgamated by the action of 
the water into a solid mass. 
'file scene beneath the water is described 
as being awful. It is nearly dark, and tin- 
remains ot the vessel lie in the shadow ot 
the overhanging cliff* 
'There are heap- of black timbers, the 
ends of which jut out from the banks of 
drifted -and. Here and then* i- the stump 
of a huge rib projecting Ironi the bed ol 
tin* river, and the glimmers Irom above 
fall upon tin* silent and motionless place 
with an effect which is terrifying. The 
diver hopes almost as each, day g-»cs bv m 
conquer \\U iinal difficulties and to -.•bo- 
il pon what the water and the sand haw 
retained so long. 
lb* has sent lip in a bucket a large num- 
ber of relics of the ship and In r crew and 
there is a store lions,* not far from tin- 
spot in which an* heaps ot art1 h*s thu- 
.sceiired. 
Oiu* sec- blither buckets upon uliTi 
tie word ‘-Hussar” may still be traced: 
heaps of twelve-pound cannon balls cor- 
roded out of diape and into little else but 
rust ; a number of shackle* and ehams: a 
ship’.-bell marked with the initials (, li. 
and the lh*urdeli<. In a champagne basket 
are a large number of human bones and 
skulls. The lloor is strewn with bel s, 
cartridge boxes, pieces oi’br"ken mu-kets, 
and with a thousand things that are com- 
monly used on shipboard. The writer has 
seen a number of coins which have been 
raised from this strange depth ; notably 
one lump of silver money as largo as an 
egg, iipoii which was stuck in various 
positions a number of golden guineas 
with their imprint- half effaced by the ac- 
tion of the sea. These were doubtless the 
possession^ of some < *1 the officers, who left 
them behind in their haste. A lady's casket 
tilled with jewels was brought up three 
year.- ago, but it was stolen and has not 
been recovered. 
If the present company succeeds in get- 
ting the treasure, as it deserves to do, 
each member of it need have no more 
tears for his livelihood. It is anxious 
work. \ single day’s labor ma\ now- 
make each one a man or a woman of great 
wealth, and on the contrar, a day's work 
may expose the fact that more months 
of labor and expenditure must pass over 
before tin* prize mav be reached, if it c\ er 
shall be. 
John it. Omotumdro, belter known as 
“Texas Jack," \\u- united in the bonds 
of matrimony, recently to Mile. Mor- 
ktechi, the celebrated danseuse, who Inis 
just concluded an engagement at the 
Opera House in this eity. They were, it 
appears, lirst brought together as mem- 
bers of “Ned Bunt line's*' blood-and-tlmn- 
der sensation company, which visited this 
eity last, winter, and at once “fell in love." 
The affection thus engendered has grown 
until at last, a consummation has been 
reached in what we hope will be a happy 
marriage. The ceremony was performed 
by Father Stewart, in St. Mary's < lnireli, 
yesterday morning, immediately after the 
8 o'clock mass, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Mc- 
Carthy acting as groomsman and brides- 
maid. and they, with a few personal 
friends of the happy couple, were the only 
witnesses present. Texas Jack's" appear- 
ance is well known to most people. He 
is a tine specimen of physical manhood. 
His exploits are too well known to men- 
tion here. The lady's appearance is also 
well known. She is a native of Italy, a 
brunette, graceful, and said to be highly 
educated. She has not what might be 
called a beautiful face, but she is interest- 
ing. She has ranked for some time as one 
of the best interpreters of terpsiehorean 
art on the American stage, and it is said 
that she owns a farm near New York, 
which she bought with the earnings of her 
profession. She is under engagement to 
play in Buffalo this week, after which, we 
believe, sin* is to retire from public life, 
at least for a time. [N. Y. paper. 
A Li xt fuot s Conveyance. The trav- 
elling train of the Empress of Russia is, 
perhaps, the most complete and luxurious 
in the world, and it is, indeed, a house 
upon wheels. It consists of eight saloon 
carriages and offices, connected by covered 
passages, and is divided into .lining and 
drawing-rooms, bed-rooms, and kitchens. 
The dining-room has large oval windows, 
which give uninterrupted views over the 
country through which the train passes; 
the drawing-room is an elegant apartment, 
prettily furnished, and the bed-rooms 
might be those of a comfortable house. 
The beds are, seemingly, of the ordinary 
kind, but are in reality hammocks, which 
enable their occupants to sleep without 
sustaining any annoyance from the vibra- 
tion of the train. ()1 course such an estab- 
lishment would not be complete without 
servants, and to the train are attached 
domestics of all kinds, from butlers to 
engine-drivers and porters. To the train, 
however, is attached a sad souvenir; it 
formerly belonged to Napoleon 111., and 
was used by him for his Lyons journeys, 
though it would be difficult to recognize 
it as the same, so completely has it been 
reconstructed and improved. 
search for the Polaris. 
Special Despatch to V \ Herald. 
Sloop ok war .Juniata. ( 
St. John-. N. F. Sept. 10. £ 
The United States steamer Juniata ar- 
rived here tit halt-past six o’clock this 
morning from ltiseo island, after a most 
eventful voyage to the regions of ••eternal’’ 
ice. 
t here must be another painful suspense 
before the l’olaris mystery can be finally 
solved, but the following data at least 
leave the hope that everything connected 
with the itiifortunate expedition may be 
ultimately cleared up. As yet. however, 
the fate of those who remained on board 
the ve-sel after Captain Tyson and his 
party were -eparated from them on the 
ice floe is unknown. 
IU HDINOTon's (.ip MITKUS LAST WTNTF.lt. 
Captain Haddington and his party lived 
on the main land near Littleton Island all 
last winter. Their nuartcrs at that time 
may be designated as being on that part 
of the east coast of Smith’- Land between 
Cape Olsen a> d l’oulke Fjord, and almost 
directly opposite Cape Isabella, on the 
west side of Smith Sound. 
As soon as the ice began to break Had- 
dington and the party with him made 
preparations to leave their desolate (pun- 
ters, and in the month of June they start- 
ed Southward in two wlialcb ats which 
they had constructed from the ship. Imp- 
ing t" fall in with some reselling whaler 
tier Cape York and eventually reach 
ci. ilizalion. 
.-IN KINO or UK KOI \ III- 
I he Polaris, alter tun ing withstood the 
tieree.-t Arctic storms ami battling with 
immeasurable fields of ice, sunk in July 
near the main land oppositi Littu-ton 
Island (Cape Olsen), in lathude 7> tie 
gives j:i minute- north, longitude 7 de- 
grees lit minutes west. This is. briefly 
stated, all the definite information ob- 
tained ip to this writing concerning lii 
Polaris and the unfortunate new, but 1 
will now proceed to g ive the details of the 
Search expedition from which this infor- 
mation has been derived. 
THE .It NIATA AT DIs( • AM) I ITERN A VI K 
The .Juniata arri.ed it Disco liom Il«»i- 
steinhorg on .July i’l last. (’oiumaiuh 
Braine immediately went a-hoiv ami pn 
cures! a number <d "ledge dog*, m —•.ir\ 
lor a successful pr«*>ecuti;m id' the w^rk 
before us at the N«»Hh. Alter this the 
coal intended for the Tigiv-* was landed 
other preparations for the same vessel 
were completed, and on July T* we sailed 
for Lppernavik. arrivingat the latter place 
July J1. 
On arriving at Lppernavik Lommamh 1 
Braine paid hi* respects to M Krarup 
Smith, the Inspector Koval of North 
Greenland, from whom we gleaned the 
first item of intelligence concerning the 
Polaris—intelligence that, however pain 
till to all present, was acceptable as a 
clew and a guide for further investiga- 
tion. 
NM Aunhu.iv; with « actain ham 
inspector Smith narrated with consider- 
able minuteness the details ot a <piarrcl on 
board the Kolaris, and attributed the un- 
happy dissensions to Dr. Bissell, tie* scien- 
tific ollieer, who spoke most contemptu- 
ously of < aptain Hall, alleged that he 
was ignorant of Arctic history and unfit- 
ted lbr the work to be accomplished, and 
eudeavi >re l to prejudice tin.* crew of the ship 
against him He apparently wished to 
giv.* the expedition a Herman eliane ter 
and desired to take full command. 
II m.i.'s im:i m< >nttk>\ «o Hi v I'll 
l'he Inspector lurther stated that t ap- 
tain Hall evidently had some kind "t mis- 
giving or premonition of death while at 
Disco, where he siw Mr. Smith and placed 
in his care valuable record** of the Prank 
lilt Search Expedition, which records w er« 
handed over to Commander Braine, win 
will place them in the custody of the 
Secretary of the Navy on hi" arrival in 
tin- { uited State-- 1 he otlie. rs and crew 
of the Polaris weiv utterly deim ralized 
before the expedit ion "ailed im* the North, 
which might perhaps have intluenced the 
action of the commander in reference to 
these records. 
«.« UNO NORTH 1N A -1 I AM I M'Ni II 
According to instructions,the Jui fata r* 
mained at I ppernavis. while tin* magiiit- 
cent steam launch, named Little Junia'a. 
was brought into p -pii-fma. The pow- 
erful little craft was th ;•<> ._iby equipped, 
coaled for fifteen ami pr«*\ Binned for .sixty 
days, and, under command ot’ Lieutenant 
De Long, witli eight volunteers and an 
ice pilot, was >ent to Cape York for the 
purpose of collecting ali possible infor- 
mation concerning the missing party, 
’flu* launch sailed northward <m the 
Jd of August, amid the enthusiasti* 
cheers (U’ the crew and spectators. At 
midnight of the same date she arrived .it 
Tessuisak, the last point of civilization. 
Early on the morning of August d, the 
Lieutenant ordered another move forward 
I have never witnessed a more glorious 
yet impressive seem* than that whvh pn 
sented itself here a- we were about t- 
start. Looking abroad on the immense 
field* of ice, glittering in ih« ra\* of tin* 
sun. and tin- thousands hug. craggy 
icebergs a* they sulkily floated out into 
Katliif" Bay, one f. cam- awed by the 
dreadful majesty of tin* elenn* its, and 
wondered Imw it w mid be possible t” 
avoid being crushed to atoms between tli- 
unshapely masses that floated ab«»\c:nid 
beneath tin* surface of if. water Km 
the ingenuity and skill ot man can <wei 
conic even "itch tremendous T-t i, N and 
so we proeeedcil onward dtlioilgh not 
without a '* Haiti ea n bill, -one 
might aver, bordered on at 
uani;ki:—......;k.h wo i■ i:in>i NI« 
t >nr party was well organi/. i. ami, afte 
mtu-h careful groping and manu-uvriug, 
we got through to lMu-k Islands, which 
we sighted early -m the ew-ning of tin- 
Hit of August, and later <>a tile stum- 
night, we leached the point known as 
W ilcox Head. Here, however, we wen 
enveloped in a dense fog. and soon be- 
came lost in an ••ice-pack.' \Yc strug- 
gled to clear ourselves and attempted to 
retrace our course, when finally we In 
came hemmed in. W'c were nou in a 
most perilous position, and sudden de- 
struction threabm-d ns. W o forced a pa — 
sage westward at length, our boat and 
the rigging being covered with ice, and 
after a terrific struggle of twelve hours, 
found open water again. 
When still fortN miles from ('ape York 
half our fuel had been expended, and so 
we pushed ahead under sail < >11 the lith 
of August we entered Milville Hay, tin- 
notorious region of terrors, where tin- 
boat got into a false lead, the ice closing 
lirmly ahead ol her. 
At three o’clock on the mort in_ f Au- 
gust K Cape York was sighted and the 
launch was headed towards the laud, 
where a fog as dark a> night prevailed. 
Two hours later a gale arose, which sud- 
denly increased to a frightful tempest, 
lien- were new dangers. The gallant 
craft struggled along the edge ol tin- 
packed ice, but found no passage 
NARROW ESCAPE OK THE SEARCH KART1 
There was a terrible sea running and 
the spray danced into the air to a great 
height and could be seen overleaping t -e- 
bergs of 100 feet high, and tile waves, 
lashed to a fury by the hurricane, burst 
against these mountains of ice, breaking 
off ponderous-looking, solid masses, which 
fell into the sea with a rushing, deafening 
sound. The destruction of tile boat and 
all on boaril new seemed imminent 
For thirty-six hours we were hound up 
in this terrible place, tin-gale continuing 
the meanwhile and the appalling precipices 
of ice easting off their unceasing missiles 
of death. 
Should tlie boat lie saved it now became 
a question if it would lie well to attempt 
to go on. Indeed further search seemed 
impossible, there being, apparently, one 
solid “ice pack" to the northward and 
westward, and the Melville Hay pack was 
close at hand. 
There were no signs of life anywhere 
along the shore as far as it could be 
scanned with the aid of a telescope, anil, 
landing being impractible, Lieutenant He 
Long reluctantly ordered a return. 
RETURN TO TESSUISAK. 
On the 10th ol August the weather 
cleared, and at one 1’. M., of the same day 
we sighted Devil’s Thumb. 
On the eleventh we arrived back atl’es- 
suisak. 
On going north the little Juniata hug- 
get! the land and sailed along on the edge 
iiit* "ice-pack" the whole distance, but 
:;h*■*■ going nor returning did we per- 
■ tit least sign of the Polaris' crow 
whereabouts of the Esquimaux. 
< xpi dition w as well managed. pro\ 
g that the commander was skillful and 
■ tr*i genus dicer, and worthy of honor- 
iM. 'in ntion on the record of Arctic 
heroes. 
mi rrixi; xx t rn Tint Tnti:t:ss. 
v. -ighted the ITiited States steamer 
1 .gi * Commander t.reer. near l ppcr- 
o"" k fin- Tigress had arrived at Hi-eo 
t:i*■ till of August, took in the coal Irti 
!'•••• her b\ the Juniata, and had ar- 
: at I'ppernaxik on tin* lfitli. where 
\\ a e a led again by the .Itmitita, and 
•tni-rwise jirepared. leaving the latter 
place on the 11th 
i.a titeiiant He Long hoarded her and 
aipartcd valuable information to tom- 
u a.lei t .iver. exhibiting the chart show- 
ig the track of the launch, ami reeom- 
..!* I iiint to take a northwesterly course 
a t ape Shaekleton which suggestion 
l lowed with good results. The 
I-gr< steamed at ross Melville Bax ami 
a-,- I <' ipe Volk on August Kith, and 
ut st..]iping passed across North Star 
ai A*- s|,e steaiiu*d rapidly along 
■a t he ~axx no signs of life any where 
final,y took a northwesterly course 
started ft*r N■ • thimiberland Island. 
Krederiek Meyer erroneously :is- 
■I 1 t«.i|i.~ party Iasi saw the Polaris, 
■n. filu* Tyson partv. mux outlie deck 
I gress. were on tin* lookout, eager- 
xx i• :i:'ig for t he landmarks. 
the nth of August the Tigress 
1 ip- Alexander and Port lxuilkt 
" e xx all day light ami a rock ill the 
■ft a pet >|sen was in 'X\ recognized 
apt l x son as tiie saute that liiil tin* 
tr.nu the x iew U tile party on the 
e- t! a 
IX X I s x I I I X. I Xi I I ! XII X 1 IN 
ia >Ai;n 
i ,■ --.-I vx.i- itx*re stopped by order 
uimauiliT. xx lien tin* solinti ol' 
e- xx as heard in the distance, 
it xx is in~tantlx lowered it was 
e '’clock in tiie evening, and 
ia atesi exeiiemi'iil. Command- 
: ■ x, i t.nied. "I sr, their house: 
at !x perceptible, and 
mill' ligures can be seen on the 
l.iuleton Island." There 
title exultation on board at 
■ .unlit. Jn an hour afterwards 
i! is turned from the slime, but only 
di-appointment to tile eager it>xed 
0 t'\.;Ued tiie intelligeuee. Captain 
: and hi- party had gone south 
!111111111■ of .lime la-t in txvo boats, 
meet friendly whaling vessels to 
I'-ni to Nexvfomnlland. 
mi in s|.i;ti;ii nut si:. 
1 ig.'ess’ boat was again manned, 
•a.panicd till' time by Commander 
!.si|uimnux Joe. xvlio xvas to act 
A croxx il of Esquimaux. 
-Lug live men. txvo women and 
ire; greeted them on their arrival 
sliuiv. where they found a house, 
1 I.I a ml presenting entirely a seene 
xxildesi infusion: broken instru- 
'n "ii tin- door, xx hili- tin remains 
mutilated log bin k were scattered 
\i-r\ direetion The Esquimaux 
f1 nn pond's Bax and had re- 
late.' xx ill the Buddingtoi party all 
I in- Iiniisi eontained a storeroom, 
galley store and table-and chairs, 
on (In Polaris. There were four- 
i!ik~ r inged along each side of (lie 
ipai'tinenC 
\X IX'I I 1 l( II.XT LX.VMISAHUN. 
11 hall' an hour \va> spent in seareli- 
(•■• 'I'.ts l>\ tin- commander and liis 
Esquimaux .toe oon\ ersod with his 
Ik present brietly. imt tin- boat was 
: kiv ordered away This party from 
I : re— picked up what curiosities 
’> add and returned to the ship. Pile 
w as maimed a third time, and this 
y picked up ~imie lorn diaries, ail rc- 
tin- death of ('apt. Hall being 
1 Willi the exception of a torn 
•r iudiim. citing forth an agreement 
liuddiiiglon and Chester to con- 
"ii'.'li for the North l’ole. lioth- 
i aipol'laiiee was discovered. 
1111 'I Mil X l'l il. A ills. 
I— uiinalix pointed oiil the spot 
I'olari had -link, and stated 
ip; iin Haddington had given them 
a lmt that when the ice broke iii 
c tl -ated into a small cove and 
\ small iceberg had ground 
■ la ck, which lie- in about nine 
.. a ails of water 
leinp! appear- lo have been made 
a in, ill. position of tie- w reek, and 
v i- ascertained as to how the 
as passed, the w hereabouts of the 
... or how they spent their 
mg torthe iee to break up. 1'lie 
■'.in. .f the Tigress in the ncigkbor- 
l.iiil.ion Island was only live 
I iiiiimtux were not .-utViciently 
ill When first seen from the 
; li e rig these people on shore 
■1 
a aifoi'iu of sailors of the 1'nite I 
\ ai ■. .but the, subsequently changed 
;1 ,m 1 is donned the Esquimaux 
let i n I hat looks very suspi- 
1 | nmaiix. moreover, had liut little 
s liner lood being nearly coin 
r bad they any boats. I 'ltder 
,ii isiauei s they asked, through 
an of dn -! y doc to be taken on 
1 gi < ommand.er (iret r de- 
do this. There was certainly a 
i. ally ia this refusal. 
UoMl.u iitl) |>( n Mi. 
the in mi had returned to the 
tar. c eheer.~ were given tor liome- 
i lie .— .- taut iee pilot reported an 
fifteen miles oil', and the 
I a lily headed south, at fifteen 
pi-i two o’clock in the morning, 
.npcrleel snar.-h, and leaving the 
.a ue E- piimaux behind to battle 
'at. Instead of crossing to the 
c.od li all 1 ’ape York and following 
o! di|i track of Luddington’s party 
L- ad's Lay. the Tigress returned 
... iiavik. on the tlth of August, and 
•I at t.odliaveli. Disco, Oil the tl.il h. 
i. tie- t igress w asagaiu coaledliy the 
U:i .uni immediately afterwards sent 
c northward and westward to con- 
tie-search for liuddiugton's party. 
■: p. cis ,(f finding them are dis- 
..g however unless, as they linjied, 
a have been picked up by wJialiug 
nip- 
\ .tiling iia~ -iiiee been heard of the 
fig! ess. 
Ill liniM. l'ON S 1'AliTV. 
I in- name-; uf the members of the ex- 
■ litiim over whose late the great un- 
i;ii 111\ "l tin iee kingiloiii hangs are 
ii below. They an* fourteen in num- 
orre-pi miling, to the number of bunks 
uim! by the Tigress party in the house 
the mainland: 
sidne, <T Buddington, sailing and ice 
master. 
Hubbard <'. Chester, chief mate. 
\\ illiam Morton, second mate. 
1.ini! Sehuniann. chief engineer. 
\ A. Odell, assistant engineer. 
In Kind Biescld, chief of tiii* science 
irps. 
If \\ 1). Bryan, astronomer and chap- 
lain. 
Nathan .1 Collin, carpenter. 
Herman Siemens, seaman. 
Henry Hobby, seaman. 
Joseph B March, seaman. 
Noah Hayes, seaman. 
VY F < ampbell, fireman. 
John \Y Booth, fireman. 
A Kmi. Tkagkdv. Few outrages of 
oioilern civilization surpass in enormity 
iIn* ’me which blackened the character of 
tin quiet little town of Huntington, Kong 
I land, on! made its inhabitants a by- 
w ord n every honest tongue. A man 
"as 'i i/.ed by a masked party, stripped, 
inted with tar and leathers, exhibited to 
Mindly women in this condition of dis- 
v race' afterwards atrociously mutilated, 
oid. dying in consequence, carried away 
mw en miles at midnight, and borne out 
ii.to the sea and sunk with weights. For 
ten long months his disappearance was 
a mystery but very recently a part of his 
body was dragged ashore by oy sternum in 
t heir boats. Identification was practicable, 
and the crime of murder is thereby fastened 
.quin the maskers of that fatal night in 
November last, but it must come out at 
Mime time. The offence was too much 
against humanity. 
Who is to Blame ? 
rim Boston Journal published under the 
above heading the following communica- 
tion in relation to an item which is going 
the rounds of the newspapers of this State: 
Portland, Aug. 22, 1S7J. 
To the Editors of the Boston Journal: 
in a recent issue of the Journal is the 
following item : 
■•Ei 1 i. or mi: Railroad War in Maink. 
The refusal i>r the Maine Central Railroad to 
connect with tlie Boston and Maine is proving 
injurious loth.- interests of lumber ami produce 
di alers tast of Portland, who are now obliged 
to transship all of their freight destined for 
town- on the line of the Boston and Maine Rail- 
road. One party in Lewiston reports that lie 
will lie a loser tiiis year to tlve extent of $15,000 
on aeeottnl of his inability to get his lumber to 
market. What is required by the general public 
in Maine as elsewhere, is thorough and .syste- 
matic connection ot all roads which enter the 
same place, l>\ which freight and passengers 
can lie conveyed from one section to another 
without change of ears." 
That statement throws the entire blame 
and odium of the existing obstruction upon 
llte Maine Central Railroad, with what 
justice will appear from the following 
facts i'lte Maine Central Railroad brings 
freights from Lewiston, or any or all other 
points on its line to Portland. Suppose a 
portion of that freight is destined to Dover 
or Haverhill on the Boston and Maine? 
li so ordered by the shipper the Maine 
< 'enlral delivers the freight to the Boston 
ami Maine at Portland, it is transhipped 
and forwarded, the Boston and Maine pay- 
ing ilie charges of the Maine Central ac- 
cording to custom. But if the shipper, 
wishing to avoid the cost ot' transhipment 
at l’oihlaud orders the lot forwarded via. 
tsouih Berwick Junction, the Boston and 
! Maine although compelled by law to re- 
ceive it at that point and earn it on, will 
nut /'Hi/ Hi' i/itin/ix t/unim. By refusals 
of tlii- sort that corporation has suffered a 
bill of the Eastern-Central line ol $100,000 
to accumulate against itself. Of course 
the Eastern-Central line cannot go on 
doing I msiness after this sort,and is obliged, 
accordingly .to decline freight from interior 
Maine im the Boston’atnl Maine towns, ex- 
cept ii he ordered to he transhipped at 
Portland. 
l'lii' Holton ami Maine liailroad by its 
policy says to the farmers, manufacturers 
ami lumberers of this State, “You shall 
not reach points upon our road except you 
have your produce transhipped to our ears 
at lVrtland. We do not care if it can 
I'earli our town v ia the Berwick Junction 
or other points of close connection. We 
will not pay the charge on its carriage to 
those points, and. by consequence, will 
prevent its being carried to those points.” 
As regards towns on the Boston and Maine 
of the Junction, every one of them 
lias been fully accommodated for thirty 
years by the Portland, Saco and Ports- 
mouth road. The Boston and Maine ili- 
reeiors. by their outlay of $4,000,000 on 
their extension, have not opened a single 
new town. 
’Pile "thorough and systematic connec- 
tion of all roads." etc., of which you speak 
in your closing sentence, is precisely what 
the Maine Central begged and entreated 
the Boston and Maine to make with itself, 
in conjunction with the Eastern. Time 
and again conferences were had, and com- 
mittees met and agreements by them were 
reached only to be frustrated by the di- 
rectors of the Boston and Maine. They 
insisted upon two dollars per head for 
every pa.-senger using their line to Boston, 
while the Eastern line accepted one and a 
half dollars, for every through passenger 
taken from or delivered to the Maine 
Central. < hi freight they must have 
S-..VI and $:!.uii per ton, where the East- 
ern wits content with $2. Their figures, 
if ureeded to. meant paralysis to the in- 
dustries of this State and bankruptcy to 
the Maine Central Kailroad. For this rea- 
son tlie .Maim- Central made arrangement 
with the Eastern line alone for the through 
business to and from Maine. Into this 
arrangement the Boston and Maine is now 
endeavoring to force itself. What its claims 
are is evident enough from the statement 
just made. Certainly the Journal did not 
speak with its usual circumspection when 
it referred to the troubles here to the “re- 
tii-.il of the Maine Central Kailroad to 
connect with the Boston and-Maine.” That 
is a small pari of the ease. If the Boston 
and Maine will pa\ its just dues on freight, 
1 able will Cease I,. 
Official Returns. 
\\ «• present below a recapitulation by 
counties til* the gubernatorial vote in four 
hundred and lorty-three cities, towns and 
phmtritinns last Monday : 
1**8 li?3 
~ §. Jy. c 5 'c'w 
Xmlroscog^hi, r.lu .”»'1 2«.4'.» 1534 1U5 1010 
Aroostook! 17so 943 1:55(5 .VS3 1x9 2J>4 
(‘uuibcrlaiitl, m ■'! 7(5*4 512S 393b 157 1033 
Franklin, '.*241 1540 1(59? 1170 34 4.S4 
11 ;tlico,,k. 37(55 202*5 2117 Hill 20 477 
K.-micbt-.-, C.ssO 2.024 *S 2130 154 1444 
Knox, 3253 31, 1 217S 20S1 7 90 
Lincoln 2:10 2170 HiS2 1.324 IS 340 
Oxford. 417* 259; 30(54 2505 1S3 37(5 
IV nob .Mi. 01 *72 ..'.*4.5 3300 :{-S22 125 154(52 
I *i c;i f ;i; 111 1.15k*0<i 115(5 (5S4 l 471 
Snandnb »c, -.'34; 134<> 1170 .501 4(5 530 
Soiiicr.-*-: 4101 3352 2S01 2330 313 242 
Waldo, 7.y;o 324 3 2304 203ft 21 245 
w.1':it"i-.1. ii::. 3200 2340 1227 423 000! 
1 orl; *■''73 505(5 5035 4210 3 1422 1 
00>45 .52,*07 44,422 32,090 lftOS 10,51b 
l-'if.y-ihrce small towns ami plantations, 
whirl, were reckoned in tin■ popular vote 
las. \ ar. are yet to l.e heard from; their 
0>tal ..it' then was 4701, of which Perham 
had 2.17amt Kimball -9120; Perham’s 
ma jnrit) 14. The returns indicate that the 
republicans have elected thirty of the 
thin;.-one Senators. Mr. Lothropof Som- 
erset. who was elected as a liberal repub- 
lican last year, is re-elected. The only 
senatorial district connected with which 
.here is any doubt, is Aroostook, in which 
John S Arnold, republican, is 339 votes 
ahead of Isaac Hacker, democrat, with a 
few towns to hear from, which last year 
gave abou. 300 democratic majority. The 
returns thus far also show that ninety-six 
republicans have been elected to the House, 
to thirty-live democrats and live independ- 
ents; fifteen representative districts have 
not fully reported. 
The majority of Mr. Dingley in a total 
vote of 78.34(1. i> 10,618. Chamberlain’s 
majority in 18.19 was 7.743, in a vote of 95,- 
.182 ; '.‘chain's was 8247 in 1870, in a vote 
of 99,801 : in 1871 it was 10,009 in a vote 
of ! 0.7,897 : and in 1872, it was Hi,.710 in 
la vote of 127.200. Dingley’s majority is 
proportionally larger than any ot these; 
based on the vote of last year given in the 
above table, it would be 10,464. [Kenne- 
bec Journal. 
Tkkkiui.k Scf.sk is a School. The 
Atlanta, (la., Herald of Sept. 4th gives 
tin* following account of a terrible double 
murder recently committed in a school, in 
Hanks county, in that state: “Theteach- 
er of the school was Mr. Alfred Alexander 
aged forty years, and the student Mr. 
.John 11. Moss, aged about twenty-one 
years. Mrs. Alexander, wife of the prin- 
cipal was we learn, present of her own 
volition, but not in the discharge of any 
regular duty as teacher or other capacity. 
Her custom, however, had been to observe 
tin* conduct and deportment of the pupils, 
and when she considered them guilty of 
any breach of decorum to report them to 
her husband for reproof or other punish- 
ment ()n this occasion the subject of her 
reportorial capacity was the young man 
referred to, Mr. M >ss. When his attention 
was called to the matter in question he 
denied the charge made by Mrs. Alexan- 
der, which led to an animated and angry 
dispute. Alexander became enraged at 
the young man for the part taken by him 
in the controversy, and advancing towards 
Mr. Moss, drew his knife and stabbed him 
in the breast Moss, in turn, drew a dag- 
ger and plunged it into Alexander’s heart. 
This was a fatal wound, and the man fell. 
Just then Moss turned to leave, but Mrs. 
Alexander, who was at the side of her 
husband, wrung the knife from his hand 
and administered two or three severe cuts 
in Moss’s back, near the region of the 
spine. The result was that both lay mor- 
tally wounded <>n the scene of the conflict, 
and both expired in a short time, the one 
within three minutes of the other. It is 
uot definitely known whether Moss died 
from the wounds received from the wife 
or husband, as all were severe and reas- 
onably sufficient to produce death. The 
whole school and entire community were 
thrown into the deepest consternation and 
excitement over the horrible affair, which 
though short .was so decisive and terrible.” 
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Butler Defeated but mot Conquered. 
The republican State Convention at 
Worcester last week was a very lively af- 
fair up to the moment that Gen. Butler de- 
cided to withdraw from the contest Au- 
dacious and defiant, lie bearded his oppon- 
ents in their confident majority to the last, 
and then collapsed as suddenly as the big 
balloon that couldn’t take gas enough to 
rise. 
The convention was organized and con- 
trolled in the interest of Butler's oppo- 
nents, the old, silver gra$, silk stocking 
Brahmins of the State. Dr. Boring who 
was temporary chairman, and ex-Gov 
llulloek, the permanent one, were in the 
interest of Washburn. The body had 
scarcely become organized before Butler 
threw in his carefully prepared firebrand. 
He moved that a delegate who had de- 
clared that he would not vote for Butler if 
nominated, be debarred from taking part 
in the proceedings, and made a speech from 
that text. His old antagonist. Hoar, re- 
plied with a sharp and defiant speech. 
This question proved to be the finger of 
fate which pointed to Butler’s defeat. He 
was acting the part of a close-communion 
republican, in favor of strict discipline, 
and a eondemner of bolting. His oppon- 
ents, on the contrary, were full of threats 
that slaughter at the polls would be But- 
ler's fate should he get the nomination- 
Rev. James Freeman Clarke, representing 
West Roxhury, in a brief speech, openly 
advocated and justified the bolting of But- 
ler. He declared bolting to be always in 
order. He closed bis remarks by saying— 
Now, then, for a little incident which occurred 
at the time 1 was nominated a delegate here, as 
regards the sentiment of the people of West 
Roxhury. When a Town Committee had been 
nominated a gentleman rose anil said heobjeeted 
to one of the members of that Committee be- 
eause lie said that if Gen. Butler was nominated 
lie would not vote for him. Then a man rose 
and said lie was going to vote for Gen. Butler 
because he thought lie was going to enforce the 
Prohibitory law i said. "l)o you believe Gen. 
Butler is tin honest man)" "f don't." said lie. 
--Then," said I, "I would rather vote for an 
honest Democrat titan for a Imd Republican." 
That I mean to adhere to. 1 don’t mean to 
sacrifice honor, conscience and principle to the 
dictates of a mere temporary majority. 
Beniamin went to the wall on Ins ex- 
cluding motion, as lie did on several other 
tests of his strength in the assemblage. 
But he still kept a bold front to his l'oes. 
It was not until evening, when the vote 
for a candidate for Governor was about to 
be taken, that Butler arose and said that 
having become satisfied that a majority 
were in favor of nominating Gov. Wash- 
burn, he withdrew from the contest, pledg- 
ing his support to the nominee. Thereup- 
on Washburn was nominated by acclama- 
tion. 
It will be seen at a glance how much 
better is the position occupied by Butler, 
defeated though he be, than by his suc- 
cessful opponents, when tried by the stand- 
ard of devotion to the party, lie has de- 
clared that he hoped for success only by 
and through the republican party; while 
the Washburnites have declared a purpose 
to stab through the party in order to 
wound Butler. He stands in the best pos- 
sible position, in these particulars; for the 
trial of another year. What he will do in 
the future is conjectural, but judging from 
his ambition and pertinacity, he will not 
give up the contest. 
The platform of the convention omits 
the usual resolution of confidence in the 
administration, while the interference of 
officials in matters of local concern is 
emphatically condemned, and their re- 
moval called for. 
A correspondent of the Boston Globe 
gives rather a sombre coloring to the life 
of the Illinois farmer. We are told that 
there can be few things more dreary and 
monotonous than their way of living. 
Over half the farmers in the State are in 
debt, and the only ambition of their lives 
is to pay oft' a mortgage. They generally 
send the best they raise to market and live 
upon scraps themselves. Their struggle 
for a competence has imposed upon them 
all the dull and dispiriting conditions that 
attend existence in a new country. Com- 
pared with the life of the New England 
farmer, this Western farming certainly 
does not present a pleasing picture. < hi 
the whole, even Maine is as good a Slate 
to live in as any other. 
—The returns of votes in this county 
which we published last week differ ma- 
terially from those of the Age. That 
paper elects both its Senators, and Grant 
in the Troy representative district, while 
our figures make Boyle’s election doubt- 
ful, and gives Estes one plurality over 
Grant. We can only say that our figures 
were obtained with some pains, and are 
exact copies of the official returns. The 
full vote of Waldo County for Governor, 
as published from the Secretary of State’s 
returns, agree exactly with our figures of 
a week ago. 
The State Faik, at Bangor, is calling 
together a great crowd. It promises to 
be rather more attractive than that of last 
year. The entries of horses, neat cattle, 
and miscellaneous articles arc very full. 
A large tent on the grounds contains the 
agricultural implements and products. 
Fruit and miscellaneous articles are shown 
in the halls in the city, anti this depart- 
ment of the fair is reported to be very 
good. As usual, horse trotting is the 
most popular feature, and the majority of 
those in attendance are there to see ’em 
go.” 
The Mennonites. 
Russia would be about the last place 
that the student of cotemporary morals 
would go for protestant evangelization or 
dissent. The telegraph announces that an 
installment of Russian Mennonites have 
arrived in Mew York. Who and what are 
these ? I'lie Mennonites are that denomi- 
nation of tlie sect of Anabaptists who de- 
rive their name and creed from Menno 
SSimonis who was born in Friesland in 1505 
and died in Holstein in 1501. The sect of 
Anabaptists is recorded in history as hav- 
ing been originated in Saxony in 1521. by 
those who disagreed with the general doc- 
trines of the Reformation in the particular 
of infant baptism The Mennonites, how- 
ever. have traditions and histories reach- 
ing back to the earliest Christian times, of 
persons and sects under different names, 
holding to the same doctrines as their own. 
The Waldenses and Albigenses, whose 
persecutions in the times of the Inquisition 
are recorded in history, were of these. The 
peculiarities ot their doctrine and the 
tenacity with which they held to their be- 
lief, in spite of their unobtrusive and in- 
offensive character, made these sects the 
special objects of persecution, and from 
apostolic times until the recognition of re- 
ligious liberty by the nations of Europe, 
they have felt the penalities of non-confor- 
mity. The Mennonites now are scattered 
over Germany, Switzerland, some partsot 
France ami Russia, ('amnia and the l nited 
States. About the close of the seventeenth 
century, a number id families emigrated 
from (ierinauy to Lancaster county, l’etin- 
sy lvaida, where they established themselves 
and founded a church. This fora long time 
was the only one of their societies in the 
Failed States, but now the denomination is 
represented by societies anil individual 
families in New York, Ohio, Huntington, 
Carroll, F.lkbart, l’orter and Lake counties 
in Indiana, and perhaps a few other places 
The fundamental doctrines in their belief is 
the entire separation of the church from 
the world, though they are classed with the 
Anabaptists on account id' their rejection 
of infant baptism, and id' every other save 
that administered by their own church. 
Both in doctrine and life they profess to 
imitate the purity and simplicity of apos- 
tolic times. In carrying out their doctrine 
of the entire separation ot the physical 
and spiritual world, they refuse to bear 
arms, to resist injury offered to their per- 
sons or property, to vote or to take any 
part in the affairs of the general or local 
government. They, however, pay taxes 
as rendering unto Cn'sar the things which 
are Caesar’s, and obey all laws, as an ar- 
ticle ol' faith, save when in doing so they 
would violate what they believe to be the 
provisions of the higher law. In dress 
and manner they are plain, wearing clothes 
cut in a style similar to those of the 
Quakers, and rejecting all ornaments. 
They look with suspicion on learning, re- 
garding it as an instrument of evil, and 
choose their preachers more on account of 
spiritual than mental qualifications. So 
much stress do they put upon tile points of 
variance between their doctrines and those 
of other ITotestant denominations, that 
they consider all other churches to be in 
fatal darkness and error. They have been 
employed in this country principally in 
agricultural pursuits, and are known in 
the communities in w hich they live as sim- 
ple. ipiiel, honest and inoffensive people 
rin- term <il" the Supreme Court for 
Knox County began on Tuesday. Miss 
-Mank. charged with the murder of l)r. 
Baker, will have her trial at this term. 
She will be defended by E E. Pillsbury. 
Esi).. ol Augusta, and L. M. Staples, Esip, 
of Washington. 
The Boston and Maine railroad has sued 
the Maine < 'enlral for ils refusal to connect 
at Portland, laying the damages at $75,- 
oiio. The plaintiffs will hardly recover 
enough to pay for the extension ot their 
line to the natural seaport. 
Mayor Young thinks that genuine tem- 
perance men are about as scarce in Ells- 
worth as were the righteous in Sodom. 
Still, as the days of the immediate inter- 
position of Providence are past, it wouldn't 
he worth while for the wicked down there 
to get. ready their sheet iron umbrellas. 
The Matthias I'nion, dissatisfied because 
the democratic candidate lacked seventeen 
thousand of an election last year, has this 
year given its support to a new party 
which is over forty-two thousand removed 
from success. As good Dr. Watts sings— 
"What timorous worms we mortals are." 
Speaking of the late election in this 
state, the Kennebec Journal says— 
The election just passed lias utforded these 
croaking prophets of evil very little upon which 
to feed themselves. 
But a good deal will be furnished out of 
the public crib to feed the truly loyal, to 
which croakers and everybody else will 
have to contribute. 
The Portland Transcript publishes the 
story of the man who, after the premature 
explosion of a blasting charge, rode 
through the air on a half toil fragment, 
and says it, would be incredible if it hadn't 
appeared in the Journal. That shows 
what it is to have a reputation for veracity. 
A Bangin' poet has rendered into verse 
the incident of the girl in tins city who 
got into trouble by too much study of as- 
tronomy. lie se4lds us a copy for publica- 
tion. 'The production opens thus— 
‘•There was a young female of Belfast, 
Who travelled the road down to hell fast!” 
But as the poet presently grows indis- 
creet, this is all of the production that we 
can give in these columns. 
Mrs. Livermore broke one of her legs in the 
White mountain region last week. [Portland 
Press. 
A bad break that for the lady, as sur- 
geons find it difficult to apply splints and 
bandages to “the White mountain region.’. 
The $500 treasury notes have been so 
successfully counterfeited that the depart- 
ment is obliged to call in the whole issue. 
Is it creditable to the rogues or discredit- 
able to the government? 
Geo. II. Pierce, Esq., well known in tills 
state and New Hampshire as a railroad 
contractor, died on Saturday morning, at 
Dover, N. H. 
Mr. Perry, who lias contributed to the 
columns of the Bangor Whig very inter- 
esting European letters, lias returned 
home. 
The postmaster at St. Louis assessed his 
subordinates to pay the expenses of en- 
tertaining Gen. Grant in that city. This is 
civil service reform, as now understood. 
The man who wouldn’t go in the big 
balloon Avas Wise. The one bound to go 
was otherwise. 
—The propellor Ironsides, a large steam- 
er, sank in Lake Michigan in a gale on 
Monday, carrying down nineteen persons. 
More Frauds. 
A correspondent of the ifew York Sun 
claims to have unearthed another series of 
frauds in Washington. The revelations, if 
they arc such, arc particularly damaging 
to Gen. O. E. Babcock, Engineer in the 
Regular Army, Private Secretary to the 
President, and Commissioner of Public 
Buildings and Grounds. The annual re- 
port ot the Board on Public Works, trans- 
mitted by the President to congress last 
December, was accompanied with a bill 
against the United States for more than a 
million dollars, the exact sum being $1,- 
241,920.92 for work represented to have 
been done around Government reserva- 
tions. While the bill to allow this amount 
was pending in Congress, a citizen of 
Washington examined the items of the 
charge, and was enabled to show conclu- 
sively that $29,000 was fraudulent. So 
perfect, however, is the system of espion- 
age kept up by the ring that the proof 
sheets of the letter in which these discov- 
eries were published were read by Gen. 
Babcock and Boss Shepherd before it ap- 
peared. The ring, however, had no in- 
tention of being circumvented in their 
plans for obtaining plunder, so they erased 
tin- charges which had been proved fraud- 
ulent and substituted tin' them others of 
an eiptal amount. The bill was allowed 
by Congress, and the ring pocketed the 
money. The correspondent of the Sun 
has taken it upon himself to make a 
minute examination of this transaction, 
lfe employed an engineer of twentv- 
seveti years' experience in that kind of 
work to measure the excavations made 
around the Wilder Building, which Gen- 
eral Babcock, in his capacity of Major of 
Engineers in charge of the public build- 
ings and grounds, had certified to be 21,- 
90b cubic yards. The engineer employed 
by the Sun correspondent found that the 
true measurement was only 2,7)48 1-2 cu- 
bic yards. Furthermore, it is shown that 
while the average cost of this work and 
price allowed by the Board to the contrac- 
tors was 27 cents per cubic yard of exca- 
vation, Gen. Babcock approval and the 
[ i lovernment paid a charge ot torty cents. 
A comparison of the account Gen. Bab- 
cock approved with what it would have 
been it‘ it had been correct shows that the 
Government was defrauded, in this one 
instance, of $7,441.04. But the measure- 
ment about the Wilder Building is only 
one out of two hundred and eighty-six, 
and when the possibilities of fraud here 
presented are considered, the estimate of 
the Sun correspondent that the whole 
amount pocketed by the ring is not less 
than half a million dollars is doubtless 
not much exagerated. Meantime, while 
there is not a dollar in the District Treas- 
ury, while the limit of indebtedness fixed 
by Congress is far exceeded, and the 
workmen employed have not been paid a 
eeut for more than six months, the Board 
of Public Works, anticipating still further 
harvests ot fraud, are doing a large 
amount of work in the most reckless and 
unnecessary manner, changing the grades 
of streets, tearing up miles of pavement 
laid under their direction, and entirely 
changing the appearance of the thorough- 
lares to no purpose and without improve- 
ment. 
The Case Stated. 
In our sister city of Kllsworth a pecu- 
liar state of things exists. A democratic* 
mayor, in endeavoring honest 1\ to enforce 
tin* prohibitory liquor law of the state*, 
liuds himself annoyed and his efforts 
thwarted by the very men who called for 
the law and are continually crying up its ne- 
cessity ! Because a democratic* magistrate 
is endeavoring to do the work that they 
have declared must and shall be done, they 
sympathize with rumsellers as an op- 
pressed class. Perceiving this state of 
things the mayor issues a proclamation 
l 
thus— 
To the Citizens of Kllsworth: When I as- 
sumed the duties of Mayor of your city, I found 
about twenty pluees where intoxicating liquors 
were illegally sold. The suppression of this 
tratlie had well nigh been accomplished, as can 
he proved by many honest citizens; but I have 
lbuml tin* enforcement, of law thw arted and op- 
l'osed by the professed temperance element of 
ihe city, composed of members in part of the 
various churches, as w ell as other.'. Some of 
these* professed reformers have been seen w alk- 
ing arm in arm with convicted nun sellers, and 
heard to ask “where now are your friends?” in 
11»i" w'ay proving to all such, as well as to the 
authorities, that their professions for the pr<* 
motion of temperance are insincere. Some of 
these reformers, and well-wishers of tin* com- 
munity, have gone so far as to say that they 
had “rather see rum running down our streets, 
than its sale prevented l>\ ihe present authori- 
ties.” And to my mind the sincerity of tem- 
perance people has been tested and found want- 
ing; and further it ha.' been proved that of gen- 
uine temperance men, they are scarcer than 
were the righteous men in ancient Sodom. As 
to the truth of the statement in regard to the 
enforcement of the law, I refer you to the 
records ot the Police Court. 
Therefore under such a state of public senti- 
ment. all I can say is. if you want Hum. have 
it: hut good order in the streets shall be main- 
tained at all hazards, and regardless of expense 
attending the Police Court, and the Police force 
of our city. MoNimi; Yorxu, 
Mayor of Kllsworth. 
Kllsworth, Sept, loth, 1K78. 
Tin; Lewiston Evening Journal, edited 
by the Governor eleet, deals severely with 
the self-styled temperance men at Ells- 
worth whose conduct is exposed in the re- 
cent card of the Mayor. The Journal 
says— 
if any such state of facts exists in Ellsworth, 
—and we d<» not believe they do,—all concerned 
deserve the severest condemnation. It is the 
primary and especial duty of the officers of 
cities to enforce the laws, and especially the 
laws against drinking-houses and tippling-shops. 
No citizen should throw any obstacles in the 
way, and every good citizen should give his 
support to the officers who are endeavoring to 
do their duty. A man who would attempt to 
make political capital out of honest efforts of 
any officer t<» da his duty in the difficult work of 
closing drinking-houses* and tippling-shops, is 
destitute of the essential qualities of a good 
citizen. It makes no difference whether or not 
one likes the officer, or believes lie is actuated 
by proper motives; when he discharges his 
duty, he is entitled to the hearty support of 
every man who desires the best interests of 
society. 
Tkainkd IIf.xs. While visiting friends in 
the countr), the other day, we were surprised 
at the exhibition of tw o trained liens. One of 
them when asked to scratch if she w anted food 
would commence scratching upon the lloor; if 
asked to scratch harder if she wanted it very 
much, would scratch vehemently. Beingasked 
to put her right or left foot in her misstress’ 
hand, she would do so at the word. Another 
j hen, w hen asked if she wanted food would go 
to the cupboard and scratch, and perform other 
equally amusing tricks, such as lumping through 
the hands, &e. [Camden Herald. 
Can we procure one of those liens ? If 
the breed can be crossed with our roosters, 
the result might be encouraging, as those 
birds of ours have of late been very much 
averse to exertion about election time. 
The Eastport Sentinel sajTs of the elec- 
tion of Mr. Leavitt to the Legislature, that 
“the vote of Eastport requires an explana- 
tion. that Sentinel seems to have slept 
on the watch-tower. 
—Full returns show that the democrats 
have elected but one member of the 
Maine Senate, and he is the same one 
who last winter stood solitary and alone— 
Lothrop of Somerset. The House stands 
104 republicans to 40 democrats. Besides 
these there are 5 classed as independent, 
and 2 reform. 
Lathley Rich, Esq., ofBoston, subscribes 
$5000 to the Bay & River Railroad. 
Firemen's Excursion to Vinalhaven. 
Go to Bangor for lumber, 
Go to Rockland for lime, 
But go to Vinalhaven 
If you want a good time. 
Au invitation whs some time ago extended to 
;Ue members of the Fire Department and City 
Government, Iw the E. 1\ Walker Engine Co., 
>f Vinalhaven, for them to visit Carvel*'> Har- 
bor, and Wednesday was the day fixed for the 
excursion. In all probability tlie sun rose that 
Horning as usual, blit a dense fog, one of the 
sind that can be shingled on, prevented any one. 
seeing it. With note-hook, pencil and overcoat. 
And handkerchief scented with wild rose, your 
reporter was at tlip wharf according to hand- 
bill, and at about 10 o'clock the steamer C. B. 
Sanford with yacht P. M. Bouncy attached, h it 
her moorings with firemen, band and citizens 
lo the number of about 125 on board. 
For the first three miles tin* view was charm- 
ing. rtwas about the same that one would get 
in looking into a boiling tea-kettle, or gazing 
through a pair of ground glass spectacles. Sud- 
denly. as if we had opened a door from a dark 
room, we burst through the hank of fog and the 
camj) ground was directly over our how, and in 
another minute would have come on board. 
Changing our course we ran down the bay. A 
more beautiful picture cannot be imagined than 
the panorama we had spread before us as we 
sailed along. Lincolnville nestling among the 
hills. Camden with Meguntieook looming up 
behind, its top hid in the fog which hung over 
the whole village, giving it the appearance of 
smoke after a tire. We pa<s along, leaving 
Rockland with her smoking lime kiln- to mir 
right, and soon run in among the many islands 
that till the hay. Turning and Iwi-ting. we 
wind our way along, till suddenly we turn a 
point, and the town of Vinalhaven hursts on 
our view. We steam up to tin wharf amid a 
salute trom a piece of cannon and the eln- r- of 
the people who are there to meet u. 
V ith a degree of haste with which we some- 
times go todinnor.we made for.Mr. I',. t‘. Walk- 
er who was foremost in the crowd, and pre- 
senting our credentials received a heart\ shake 
of the hand, and were informed that lie would 
attend to us shortly. After welcoming his 
friends he took us into his carnage and drove 
up town to the vestry of the I'niou church, 
when tin* tables were spread for dinner. *Ti< 
needless to go into particulars as to what 
graced those hoards. The ladies were in at- 
tendance, and had (plumed out beans, meats of 
all kinds, pies, pastry and victuals, with names 
and without, ns the names failed before the ta- 
bles were fairly spread. We were conducted 
io aim imro*meeii io -one- oi me iraumg 
citizens and awaited the inning of the lircim-ii 
who soon tiled in, escorted by th Yinalhaven 
band and engine companies E. 1*. Walker and 
Ellsworth. After being all scateu. welcome 
was given them by Elder Littlefield, and re- 
marks were made by Mr. E. 1*. Walker. Capl. 
John Carver, one of the oldest citizen*. M. M. 
Hartwell, government time keeper, < apt. Geo. 
Roberts and Elder Littletield. They all spoke 
in the highest praise of the treatment their boys 
received on their visit to Belfast, and informed 
us that ** they had been trying a year to get us 
there, and now they had done it and were going 
to give it to us.** They said the latch string ot 
every door was upon the outside, and all we 
had to do was to pull it and come in. We 
found, however, that the doors not only had 
latch strings oil them, lmt that they w ere wide 
open, with a man standing ready to pull us in. 
They otiered us the hospitality of the town* 
and not only olfered it but made us take it. In 
response appropriate remarks were made by 
L. R. Palmer, W. W. Castle, Capls. Locke 
and Mitchell, Charles Richards and George A. 
Quimby. We then proceeded to the business 
of the hour, which was eating. After dinner 
the companies were marched to the E. P. W alk- 
er engine house where they were treated to 
cigars and lemonade, and left to enjoy them- 
selves as they saw lit. 
We were individually taken charge of by Mr. 
Walker ami driven round town in Ids team, 
which by the way, was propelled 1»\ an old 
Bclfaster; we allude to Rubber Ball,'* former- 
ly owned by Daniel Moody, and he has not for- 
gotten how to step since lie left us, judging b\ 
the wa\ he measured oil* tie* road. 
The town of Yinalhaven proper is situated at 
Carver's Harbor, Fox Island, and contains a 
population of about 2500. The buildings are 
all neat ami attractive in appearance, and *ti' 
seldom that the eye meets a tumble down 
shanty. A small river divides the town, flow- 
ing hack into a pond. 'Phis river is crossed by 
a bridge built entirely of granite, some of lie- 
spans of which are over twenty feel in length. 
A tide mill is situated at this bridge, which 
runs a saw, grist and .planing mill. The streets 
are in good condition, some of them running 
live or six miles into the interior. The town 
contains quite a number of stores, one ehitreh, 
(Union), two engine companies, a brass band, 
saloon, baker's shop, two billiard halls, one ot 
them kept by Daniel Moody, forim-rh of Bel- 
fast, a Masonic lodge, the ** Moses Webster." 
with upwards of ion members, a handsome sol- 
dier's momum-nt of granih which i< to b<- sur- 
rounded by an iron tem-e. The foundation i< 
laid for a building which is to cost about -• *o.- 
000 and will contain stores below, a public hall 
in the second storv, and Masonic hall above. 
A line of three steamers. Hie Fox Maud and 
Rockland Steamboat Co., ply between those 
places, the island end of the route Ix-iug man- 
aged by Mr. K. P. W alk-.-r. w ho in connection 
with his other business has :i liven staole. 
There are two hotels, the principal on. k* pi b\ 
George Roberts, captain of tin I P. Walker 
Engine Co., ami report sa\s that George ran 
run a hotel as well as he can an engine. The 
hotels, as well as the hoarding houses, are well 
patronized in the summer by visitors w ho conic 
dow n from the cities to lish and rusticate. 
1 he principal business’of the town is granite, 
which is every where to he seen. The largest 
business is done by the Bodwell (iranite Co., 
they employing when in full operation from 
SOO to 1000 men. Their pay roll i*. from §40.- 
000 to §80,000 per month. cad). 'They have a 
large store in which they keep every iliing that 
is needed for living, groceries, pro\ idons, hard- 
ware, glass-ware and cutlery, dry goods, furni- 
ture, hats, caps, boots and shoe*-, The\ em- 
ploy four salesmen and a book-keeper, and do a 
business of from §10,000 to §! *2,000 a month. 
'I’lie store is under the immediate supervision 
of Mr. E. P. Walker. The «juarries are looked 
after by Mr. Moses Webster, who ha< iud been 
elected senator from that district, assisted by 
Messrs. Avery and Wharf, and a -core of oth- 
ers whose names we have not space to give. 
The contracts are looked after by Mr. Bodwell, 
who resides at Hallowed most of the time. 
They have contracts sufficient to last three 
years, consisting in part-of the Rockland Post- 
office and Custom House, East River Bridge 
piers, Cincinnati Public Buildings, state De- 
partment job at Washington, and New York 
jail, amounting to millions of dollars. At pres- 
ent they are not running full force, but will 
presently start up. They operate the Shaw, 
Harbor, Palmer, Carver, East Boston, Citv 
Point, Kittridge, Webster A Co. and Jonesboro 
quarries, besides several minor ones. The 
Jonesboro’ quarry, located at that place, is a 
red granite, very much resembling the .Scotch 
granite, and is susceptible of a high polish. 
Samples of each quarry in the rough, picked 
and polished state, can be seen in t he cabinet 
at the office of the company. A year ago the 
Fourth of July one of their granite teams, 
drawn by seventy yokes of oxen, paraded the 
streets. That little turn out was valued at 
$40,000. 
There was evidence of thrift every where. 
Buildings were going upon every hand. We 
were informed that since May over seventy- 
live buildings had been erected, or were in pro- 
cess of erecti on. 
Among the peculiarities of the place, wo 
noticed that nearly every man smoked. This 
we accounted for from the fact Unit even where 
there was such an excellent chance to scratch 
a match on a piece of granite. We saw where a 
man was digging a cellar and had taken paving 
stones enough out to almost pay for the house. 
Then there is no liquor sold on the island, pub- 
lic opinion being against the sale of it. and the 
thirsty have to go elsewhere to wet their whis- 
tles. This to a Belfaster did appear almost a 
miracle. 
In the evening there was a free hall for the 
firemen. Excellent music was furnished by 
Lyons & Meservey’s quadrille band, assisted 
by Prof. Whitten of our city. A card of twenty- 
four dances was gone through with, and at :: 
o’clock in the morning the programme was 
danced through. Every fireman was provided 
with a good bed, the citizens opening their 
houses and tiding all their spare beds. Greater 
love hath no man than that lie will sit up all 
night and give another his lied, and that was 
the fact in our own ease, only we were not the 
one that sat up. 
Every thing that could be done for our pleas- 
ure and comfort was done, and clone freely. 
Belfast money did not pass there. Stores, sa- 
loons. stables, billiard halls, hotels and bake 
shop, all refused it and the firemen of tiie 
insisted on paying Capt. Burgess for 
bringing the companies down: and we do not 
know but they would have pensioned us all, if 
we would have* stayed. Our boys arc* unani- 
mous in saying that they never eujoyed a day 
more, never were treated better and newer ex- 
pect to be, and they only wantoac n\nn chaiu-c 
to reciprocate the favors shown them, for 
ourself we arc under personal obligations ■■ 
Hr. L. 1*. \\ alker and M. A. Webber for kind 
attentions, which we shall ever remember with 
pleasure. 
At about ball past 1) o’clock Thursday morn- 
ing, we took our dopartuiv amid tin* cheers of 
tin* firemen. our boys having the last word of 
** three, for every thing in. on. above, below, 
around, or about Vinalliaven.” The excursion 
part \ arris cd home without any incident 
worthy of note, at about one. and will long re- 
member the firemen’s I.xcur ion to < ar\« r' 
1 larbor. 
Geneialties. 
They now null 1 *iv»T. W'-e ami hi- «li i|*l» 
halloonul ie-. 
lh'* I legist er say- lr.•>!.-. have killed manv 
acres of sweet corn in the v ieiuitv of Pari- Hill. 
Kale Stoddard ha- been indicted tor the mur- 
der of < ioodrieh, an I will he tried in October. 
The Te\a> cattle driven through K m-a- are 
computed to have i r hided full) halt a million 
head. 
Potato hugs i- li e name M imie-ol iau- uive 
the politicians seeking olliee through the aid >•! 
the farmers' movement. 
Frederic Atwood. K-tj.. of \Y inl'-rport ha- 
been elected one of the trustees of the New 
Kngland Fanner-* < tub. 
Mr-. Knight, a Milwaukee relict, ha- d.*- 
eovered a .S10,0uu life policy left l>\ her husband 
after ten year-of penury. Now there i- !es- 
mourning by Knight. 
Kx-(iov. < 'olitirn’s health ha- -o much im- 
proved that lie is able to visit the hank on 
pleasant days, and to superintend hi- Ui-inr-- 
vv ith hi- usual eare mid promptness. 
>even great steamers -ailed for Furope from 
New York, on Saturday, each being heavily 
lack u w ith a mixed general cargo, ehietly made 
up of cotton, cheese, grain and other produce. 
Tin .0-1 O I lie eoiinl V "f III'* second trial "t 
the allege.I murderer. K. \\ 1*' ed. at Bangor, 
Me., was S:’*i;oo. This trial, like 1 he tir-t. r.-till- 
ed in nothing, and there will In* more hills yet 
to pay. 
Illinois i- allliete 1 with cholera alone ii- I..w 
grounds and the courses of the river-. P i- 
feari d that tin* contagion has etfeete ! pi rma- 
nent settlement in the Southwe-t. a- in India. 
Tliev didn't inv ite Jim Cummings to .t wed- 
ding hall in Nebraska, and dim took position at 
a window and shot w ith his shot gun until le 
had effectually marred tin* harmony of the 
evening. 
'1 i. Kev. II. A. sliorcy of Camden ha- a>*. 
eepted a call from the Congregational < luuvh 
at Spencer, Mass., and will he installed on the 
Ihtli iiist. The |{ev. \\ 11. 11. Murray will 
preach the sermon. 
The Commercial says that fear- are enter- 
tained for the safety of < apt. <i etched of Hamp- 
den, who, with his family, left Boston for New 
York, ill a vessel, some live weeks ago, and 
have not boon hoard from. 
A block of granite has been successfully got 
"ill of tin* Cape Ann quarries for the Scott 
monument at Washington, measuring twenty- 
six feet and nil! inehe- long, and weighing a 
little over one hundred and liftv ton- in the 
rough. 
(apt. I lea Id. of t lie sell. Sunbeam of ( anid>n. 
lying at Boston, vv a- severely injured by tie- 
falling of an iron shall upon one of hi- feet 
Saturday afternoon. Tie* loot. hough ru-le- i. 
vv ill probably be -av ed. 
There has been many a parly boil in this 
State on the liqUor question, hui this year vv 
liav. tie* singular -pectaele of members of both 
parties in Boekland bolting the regular nomina- 
tions on a dispute about water. Portland \d 
V eft i-el*. 
Senator Hannibal Hamlin i- l•»• Ii -iir^i■ upmi 
“(ira>>” at the Maim* Agrieiilturai Fair. l ie ■ 
.ir* a good many < ongres' m**n who ba\ < .Imwii 
their back pav. wln»m tie* people are about t-* 
-*•11*1 to a * oiileiiiplal ion <*1‘ that -i t»*• *• 
lh*s. (ion. \Y Kiel*I of tlie I bird .mgreaa- 
tioiial (,'lunvli. llangor, has larm I over to tin- 
Society a ^ 10U« I bond, tin* a in* mu I w ilh a* Mil ions 
from hi- own private fund' which iudiv iduals 
of III** Society presented !•• Iiilll p|V\ ioll hi 
departure for Kurope. 
A > oilna man Ham d M* -* 1 ’• »lt• <u. Ii\ in.i 
near 1!illsbon*. o.. \\ a oil hi' way to l»* mar 
r * <1. wli •’.! ln* -.\ a- trick by liglitning and in- 
stantly kided. Two year.' ago hi' brother \va> 
thrown from hi' hoi '- and killed whil.iug l** 
marry the ailin' lady 
l'he Journal siy': •* .V ri«l»- through portion' 
of Ainlro.'eooggin and Franklin counties kM 
week, demonstrated to iis the seven* *ln»uth in 
tlm interior of our Mate, a- well a- in most 
other loealitie. in \Yw Knglainl. The river 
and spring' w**n* n.*\er lower." 
A rem-trkahly 'agaeioiis h«»rse 1 i\«•- mm 
an*l has his being *m ail Island near Vinalhav n. 
11 is team-fellow fell down a well r«-, a it ly a ml 
the \v i'*‘ beast went t** a neighboring Ii.-im ami 
*-a 11*** l ldr a-'istam*. —at 1 -: * -1 he ran t*< and lY*> 
between the lu'Ui'C am I well until h* .it t r: M ud 
attrition t<* the latter. 
Mr. do'fpli Ar**h. the reprc'enlali\< > \ tin- 
agri**ult lira I laborers < »f Fugland, arri\e*l at 
(Quebec mu Saturday last, lie \\;h accompanied 
by Mr. A rtliur ('laydeii, oiir of In • ommiltee 
oi'tiie Labor**!-'’ I iiion. ami Mr. Henry lavloi*. 
its secretary. He will spcinl a few week- in 
« amnia In-tdr. \ i'il iug t In* l nited S> at*-■. 
A boa-, oii't ri.-tor which <-on>tihit- d »m* M 
tin* side 'ln>ws at the Mate Fair .1 liutlaml kM 
week escaped 1 Imrsday night and m»t diseov 
er**d until Saturday. wln-n In* w as tbuml beneath 
a pile of papers in Floral I Fill, w hen In* had 
j lain dormant all day Friday, while tin* hall was 
visited by thousands unaware of his snakohip’s 
proximity. 
The North Star say- that tin* .‘Yost <>l last 
week in .'Ollle parts of Aroostook eolintv kille.l 
the buekvvh«*at and potatoes; po'sioly injuring 
late wheat and oats. Tin* potato* were pretty 
well grown, but tin* damage i' something !*» 
that crop w here the frost was felt Many pi* -es 
of buckwheat w« iv so far along I hat a good «*r-»,» 
will he gather* *1. but later pie*-*-' w i*- much 
damaged. 
Judge Fox of the I S. I >i'lriei our.. ha.' de- 
cided, in a ea'e a pp* a led by a Fori'immth. N. 
11.. liquor tirm which h.nl a !••! of liquor >• 1 
<m tin* New York boat «»n it' arrival in I *m ilia ml. 
t hat <•*minion carriers ar<* mit liable to tin* «»w n**r> 
for li«|lioi s 'ci/cd while in Ir-Hsi/n. atnl d« *- 
sirnyvd by v irtiie *>f a State law h is tin- duty 
of railroa*!-', vessel, steamers ami express r,.m- 
paiii**' to deliv * r up liquors demanded hy otli****rs 
uml«*r the prohibitory law1' of Maine. 
( liarh-' Mills, the wiling man win* was so 
fright fill I v mangled, Wediic'day, at Moi'* A 
< o.'s niifl. llangor, by getting" eiitailgl**.! in a 
belt earrie*l by a rapidly' revolting 'haft, died 
between M ami I o'clock Thursday. Physicians 
decided in the morning that tin amputation ot 
his leg w:is necessary, more especially a'gan- 
grene had already made its appearance. The 
limb was taken off a few inches below tin* hip, 
hut the patient never rallied farther than to re 
gain his consciousness. 
A queer case came up before 1 he Holier < *mrl. 
llangor, Thursday. A complaint was brought 
by a lilt!** black hoy. by the mum* «*t Johnny 
Jones, against (’apt. Freeman llinks, || ap- 
pears that at evening, as tin* boy wa> crossing 
the f. rry, llinks threw him into tin* water, from 
a desire to make sonu fun. The boy narrowly 
escaped drowning, ami this morning In-* nt**r«*«i 
complaint, against Ids persecutor, who has hem 
hound over in SoOO to appear at the February 
term of tin* court. 
Orlando .M. Palmer is under arrc-i at 
Newton, .Mass., for having s,-t lire to his 
grocery store to get the insurance, A 
family lived in the upper part, one mem- 
ber of which is a bod-ridden old man. 
The lire was set liy lighted caudles put in 
boxes Idled with combustibles. The can- 
dles burned faster than he had calculated, 
so that the lire took on .Sunday afternoon, 
and was extinguished. Palmer has con 
fessed. 
—Somebody lias discovered ttiat every spotted 
dog lias tbe olid of liis tail white, and even 
spotted cat tbe end of the tail black. 
The discoverer of this remarkable fact, 
has not yet verified the rule in respect to 
polecats, but hopes to soon to tell the 
public what he nose about them. 
Two editors will be in the next legisla- 
ture of Maine—J. 10. Muller, of the Midde- 
ford Journal w ho is a prominent candidate 
for President, of the Senate; and Stanley 
T. Pullen, of the Portland Press, in the 
House. 
Yellow fever has appeared in Louisiana, 
and many deaths have occurred at Shrev e- 
port. 
News of the City and County. 
Steamer Cambridge omitted one trip last week 
lo repair machinery. 
I'lie gift was a verv pretty one. Thanks. 
Arbutus. 
Farmers of the vicinity are hauling ashes 
from the burnt district, to boused as a fertilizer. 
(»eo. (». \\ ells has lately,moved and repaired 
•t huilding lor a tenement house on Sanford 
street. 
1 earns loaded with lumber for buildings and 
timber for wharves are constantly coming into 
the city. 
Some porgv tishermeu in the bay last week 
made a big haul of sea shad, which were re- 
tailed in the street at live rents each. 
l'his is the season when stoves arc set up. 
and those who wrestle with the funnels are per- 
mitted a n-a-onaMr amount of profanity. 
>,,ll. I M is v. ;i || l.nfl. Ip a Bangor for Boston, 
•pnmg a leak coming down tin river, one itay 
last week, and put in ln-P- i.»r repairs. Over A 
Son did the job. 
•'hii »r riia-1 who understand- about water 
stipplic--. ha • xainined the Meadow Brook 
>pring.-». am. i <-oulideiit that enough‘water 
g«>cs lo w as],- lo supply the city. 
A ’ood coaling of gravel on the street m front 
"l our oillre rather improves it. The gravel is 
bi' Mi.aIII from I lc-boro. and liner and lighter 
colored than tin* beach gravid of Belfast. 
''tn. Pil.-ht r ,V s..11, Ji:i\•• shipped two ar- 
hay tile past week, one to Marbleheud, 
Ma>-.. I»y -eli. \\ r. W a-hiu^ton. and one to 
ii \i ~ Harbor b.\ -. h. dark l town ini'*. 
!’»v the appeai Min-; | ill.- Mo-ai' deroratinii- 
",l h l' hand pi'lar up it the eiilranee to 
the poivii of Ki»‘ •hill. .11'- Temple, a dm e ili- 
l,:,!,i' 'I lid' 1 e hi- :t y in ab-i m .f 
th-- law ful I. a11T 
'"'O' 1 M llile idill. Ill lhl'ee 
h. florida with In tv k and hay lor .l:n-k-on- 
n ille. I-la. lie ha- 11 ->» loaded -' li II. f k'urn- 
ienn at li-. kpori. with I 7 on easks of lime lor tile 
same plaee. 
I'h inn-'- em-rale u-ed to -n.vr ,t mu eider 
l'1' '-li' i' it e.»n-o|. d when Mr. (mold of 
l.inrolnvilie ’•, ■ -iitrlit r.» n- a gallon of the lir-i 
Prodm '■ -'l !o p: iok- n of an oiv|inrdi-i-< 
apjiiveia;i *n. 
fin- < ie 11 ri u 111 a! i. >11 \ P'-o! I- ... rebuild their 
houses was W illie -.-d It .-ellar in tii burned 
di-tri. in a w oman in. w a- \ r/opm-U pU ina 
the pi. k w Idle tier Ini-I ami w as ii-iip.; the shovel. 
They de-er\ a icon 
I he Portland, ilaiiL. ami Marina- steamboat 
< o. ha- d -ela r< > l idi.d.ni of ei*_dit per mil. 
payable 1 he loth. All. (^itini).y. a! tie- Savin"-- 
P-ank w ill I* ready to pay to Hi hast stork- 
holder- in a few da\ 
The report that M- -bovr. >i Morrill, lost 
two barn- ti ntly erroneous. They 
had a hard baht with tir in the wood- and 
field-, hut :: i. 4 Y heln eo|j- 
taiir-d tw uty ton- hi.. 
.)o-eph I * nnett i> a man of p|in-k. lit- dwell- 
ing house has ben, burned three time- in eiufht 
year-, and lie i-n- •> ll.r the fmrtli rime rivetim: 
it. He is in hope- to l. vak tic- -orll, hv ehaiur- 
! ilia: t lie form oi hi- h.ui-r |: i- to he two -torie-. 
»>iir two euain- rompanirs liib hed up tlieii 
eiia'ine- and I- W.-dne-day morning, ma-oni- 
patiied hy : Ic• hand, for \ :ialha\en. _ lYojj. 
If ihe ah.»\.• intend- to .oii\v\ the idea that 
tie-eii:*-ines weiv taken out of town, it is wron^. 
I'lii -ity would 1 i;i\ had both engines in ea-e 
of lir -. w ilh iii < in ii --iiou^h t" handle them. 
\| («eo Kn thi* whih tlie 
ainhoaf train for Porlland wa- -topj.iiur at 
H un; toll <mi l** ;day eteiiiiiL >! off lh«- -ar- 
at-.d in lie darkn--- walked through an open 
hri 1.. Mia about fifteen t •• I. No hour- 
w ere broken, hut lie w a--eriou-ly jarred and 
iniur. d. -o that h- had to |. left at a hotel. 
IN ery thin.-; po-dhle w.i- dole for hi- eomiorl 
by the railroad pe.*ph 
rile 1‘oliee < Ml it has 1 »• *« *11 bll"\ for week 
paH. I. 'lia l.arr. ■ •« -I i. .-harmed 
with tiir« :itetiin:- to hunt th- htiilditur- of .1. K 
< "'I wa* c-.|iiil' !. I'aHiek Norton, for 
1 r"?i!. > a :c ii-r rPan-.- tin. d s-d and 
I" wlii Ii :i 11 :»j t »• a I u ik- n. Tie- follow in- 
mi drunk" wcr. d alt with—Anni*- M. 
1 ■'« \ da in in' *V in. Utiiulan, SI and 
| o-l Titnolhy Thoinp'ou. >_* and cost -. Kit/. 
U I iopkin -. ■- an.! > 
\ 11e 1111■ *U i- .ail. d to tic ad Verl i".• iueiil -d 
doiiusoiT" < liauipion K.mvi- I’mnp in tlii" paper, 
it i" imple in .■on**! met i. m. rlc-ip and elfeelual. 
XN •• ha •• Iri' d "It 'iu1 i tind til l! from a tub or 
i pail, a tram f wa r in b. thrown to the 
ioof of a two toi li..ii Had lie- house" in 
tin- fit) P* n furid-lc d w itii He se pumps, v. r> 
tllaliv ilia! w.T<-desil*o\ed in til* ;-;r. it tiro Nv Ollld 
have Im-i ii -an d. tVople a>'• to-, apt to uc>'lcei 
1o pi »\ cI• .’ii liirir ov. ii pr, mi~. tii in.•an- o| 
• \ I inatii'liin iir«-'. Tiii" pump P also verv 
"ervit-aPle in tin- aard.-ii, for w a -li i n*_* wiiniow". 
and maiiv oile r purpose about tic preini"es. 
old in Hu .-it v P\ A I I l riman A « o. 
i'll! I.n < I I vi. Tic a.h t-ri 1 III. Ill for the 
H um a iii: wiii I a il I bo found in 
j to-dav*" paper. h \v ill iic-lud. a la.-:-;.- propor- 
tion of t In- plat form 1 a hut of t lc- .-ount r \. N;t"l. 
N till:; I>i. kin-oii. Ivai Stanton, ill tird-eht's 
leetnr. r will i. ic-vn I., tlii" lot alir> Mr. 
leij'in lia- ic-Nt-r l. i I I to draw laru"' audiences, 
end to a m .• !l< c it;-:-, t1 u when before 
them. I*i of. I ri}pp om witii tic b.-sj re. t.m- 
m. iclation". I! v. t < \ inal. of K, mu-hunk. 
Hut" "peak" oi his leetnr*- — 
Tlc-v are Ii11«• In writhn; ".-icdarlv in style. 
vivid in th "t-ription. au l .. ;-y appreciative in 
delineation of 11ar.c-t Alilmuyli the lc-arer 
mi-lit tlilft r lVoin the l.'.-tur. r in hi" estimate ot 
Napoleon III, n t lie would admire tin-- haste 
'•id In a111i1111 ric torie with wliieh Mr. Tripp 
'■lollies his eoic i-ptions of this e\traoi-tlinarv 
[ man. 
< ili/.u> will h .-ailed upon to -nhs. rib.- I’m 
eoni-M- tiekel", iici '!c- eonmiitf.-e e<.ulitlt-uiI\ 
rely upon n-adv and libera! re"poii". 
I'm: lit t:\i:i» !»t"t i;t.i piv-cui- m aiiive- 
able rliauip fi'oiil hist Week. Kverv W'tielV 
IA idelc es of new lit. t.Ul he Willi.-"".-tt. l’llf" 
ot lumber an.I Pi c k ar.- deposited in all dirce- 
•ioti". \l r.-ad;. t w .ut \ --d\ buildings, eonsistine 
of i.tliet ", -tol alld dw elling ||ol!"f" iiavt- been 
built or are in rour.se of rivetion, and • r- lone 
others nvill follow l ie owners of tic- dwell- 
ings ret. rred to have iii mam .> been assist- 
ed to rebuild b\ tic relief oininittee, as the\ 
Nvere w ithout "In It.-r for tic winter. Building 
material ha> h. u hou ht in larip- quantities, 
and furnished to them at eost, and in some 
ea"t-." o| peculiar hardship even more than this 
is done. I'li■■ n.lloNN iue are the business lirni" 
that are building, eousistin*' eliietiy of store 
houses for immediate u>e, tic* larger and mm. 
substantial Imildiic •" f• ill debited until 
sprite- 
Sihl*. A "on. a -tore }|.,ii tfr. t, oil the 
site of tln-ir former on* and a mall ottiee on 
Hamden's w hart. 
Swan A: Sibl.-N. ,i iar-e storehouse on their 
vv hal f 12u\:J0 leet. I ln*N are now prepared to 
till all order". 
M. II. Cooper A. Co.. In ml >• dealers, a I a r:ri 
storehouse. l'ioM'b feel. 
Win. Pitcher A Son. a -loivliou--' and harn 
1US\.V» feet. They have al-o commenced the 
rebuilding' of their w hart'. 
Carti-r A Co., ship builder-, steam lion- an I 
yard buildings. 
Mathews p,r»s.. door ami blind inanu- 
laeturers, a three stor\ building whieli ha- 
alrcmly been mentioned. VI-<» •' 'storehouse 
22x■ Jo feet. 
(Ieo. F. Wight, black-amt h shop. 
I>. W. Dyer A <>u iiiw.iv buildings ami 
carpenter shop. 
'flic follow inv aiv the dwelling houses in 
course of erection— 
Cliarle- M. Keen, hriek house, c-oruer Cross 
ami Spring streets. 
Mi'-. Margan t llatigli. on Spring street. 
Joseph Dennett, two story hriek house. Cross 
street. 
Mathias A. ( ullnan, on Miller street. 
Heirs of J. v. Cottrell, corner Miller ami 
Cross streets. « 
Mrs. Mary F. Black. Mrs. Beamier Davis, 
John Bird, John Stephenson, (two houses,) 
Frank Creer, Thomas Farrow and Mrs. Mary 
Ann Coombs, all on Cuion street. 
Benson Walker Win. Aldus and Fred Bus- 
sell, near Carter's ship yard. 
Skarspokt. The remains of Mr. Urirtin, 
who died at Vineyard Haven, were brought 
home and buried. 
Capt. Wm. Meliilvery is milling a story to 
his house, which will he finished with a French 
roof. 
Wiak*' i'running tin lim* «>t* t!i•• railroad 
i''.' n dom* tin w liar\ i*.'. 
n iitjus nf lumber toi lvIiftikUnir tin* 
-• •■! ”I" v ,-d in thb -isy on Mon-la■ 
■* '• !• c! i' li r for 11». juirpo-,. of j 
r. uniii dii!:: *»i ti.• llarad* n block 
mix diy> Hunk. 
■ :i mm x !■•: M itinw Hr -adi 
\ ba.' b ii -••Miiniriuvd. will 
:\-tix* foot in In i■•!a. 
■' -! ‘dr!! 111 11i!on,l;p air tlia! i> 
X -i V li-.'i-. and of lb 
a- and \ < How loaf. 
: < k- com in mr a dealt*r 
:i' .rvi d !-\ j. k.•! from 
b mnvar*l. i :> r •!!. 
}': m llii >i m.i'ix v.-aia- 
t;. n. I .in* kin. w a- >o|<| 
•! I. -. I \x a- 
a i.i Hi In is!. 
-It.px 11 1' II tin- 
■ I- diu*r t>- tin- Mir- 
1 ill.- tin- tra. 1.. 
•'*!-' I ‘1 do tlx thl-.Wyh tin 
-a tin dork'. 
> Hi o| \\ In. k indi- 
1 •' to in li.li I in. ot tin- 
ll b nil:;. on tb' on 1«-1 w ali 
d i 'di at- that « »ld Hioba- 
-I" 1 tail n« I.I' tin moil. 
A t !n- x. k ill raisin*r 
'i'll:.- Ill' lllllk .'lurk. It 
I in propl -lor 1-0,1, ill- 
X,A> m< nd- ■! in inx nation 
1 1 **• r.ko 1.1r. in tin ,-v.*ivi--rs. 
M « l iiion 1', iiaj-li 
I»111 x ia North 
1 ■'• "•<. inti-■ a. xx ak*-n 
r. \ in \x \\ in ha> 
•I '• *:.* «,l. "-"-II' till* 
on i lin'd ax bx ill, o\\ n 
1 III '•! In > ■ I I.i' port. 'tat, 
I* xx nil,- -x inc at tin 
M ;, pi. >lm x\ a- 
"■• I- bi• •!i do ,-d Imr maim 
• burn-*' tin >ail ami | 
11 1 •• tom '• 1 hat 'hn I,,'- | 
Idn I.I i w :■ lad.-n W nil 
\ i'\ 11"i:mi■ \ \it, iii ion 
t n toll- -xx ,nc in \\ Ionai ainn-mn 
■' 1 mii k, 1 :• pro.Inn.• am! park**! 
* ,i ni*> I lac!' n I * v < apt. Thoina* 
"in' alrl hi'.a-U for h;i) r- l> all 
I "XX A < \ tin! i 'll a In ot 
■ -1 xx b H \\ I .Hi-- 1 h, Hnl- 
"th -a -oiim dn-irahlt- 
in 1 *x ,i ..li- a a! kind'-io.s- 
1 l,« -! n- fx an! ! a -i, \ o. *o, 1' at tin- 
I H. .tohii' .1- A. « o. 
» he Bulloon Coll.ipse. 
.I" 1 <• il."»>*i .nix ••rli>t,nit,m 
•im ■ 'ii- » nlimj !• idnx all.a 
■' md «•<•: 1.•;<isi\« eran.I 
IM ■1 i i'1' ill" ! Id'll jMeerh 
1 i' en !|. i a lid 111:111 \ p "pie 
!"-r i 111 Ll blit ; -*»*T1 ■**■; 1 
''1 i1 ■1 i \\ i-e "lid th manap 
arian*" t.. 1 111.* i ime 
I. .up. ;; t'; 1 ejntrje 
'" 'i and I ami. 1 »* *1 h of win *in art* 
!*■' in \\ be’" tIi.-.ma .»! an 
■m I In- (1 :*■apliif people a* 
^ -p' 1 ‘at mu in pa-hi-v niou 
I'M'1-' b\ .*Inra'inp that the 
■hah i! m j-. ported 
If! v e a! iv a« lx pr< >m i-e d 
n -I it 1 i.all ion. "{ -ilk. to Im* 
m i- i-: a I < let o! it r ; I mi 11 <. 
'• »' ai la,th in hi." iiiteiitioii t.r abili- 
1 -Ml'. if lit i til lV-lllt. rile 
'I !’op! 1 e oil tile Capitolim* 
1 r’nia .. t Ini" th seribed : 
a- a 11 ll’!11 !iree/.ed»lit ll"t fin el- a 
1 hi i i a' a! < -• apprehension, and it 
I■111 i• at 1 lit x\ im! had liitm to do 
f h- '--ter. There \\ .1" ; r i \ i: I 
'In a I 1 uh n h an -,*d a -v! 
dnih-niim the -ait ot' th" moii"l(*r. 
Mi •-! •I!‘| IW" *•!' I liree ‘j'ipaii- 
m ■ m -I'..'- "jd.a w liifh 
•■-at i '.i"t tile hlimlred 
I'd" : h ini;" pis baa 
h n 11, th. “Tomid. and the pm 
a k x w al d. 
! Mid \\ t" 1! i\ e \ e i | 
aid \v 1 piirsl'nnifd 
Ml". V tie lim-*! > t : | h XX tile 
•M 1 1 he lat t 1 \\ In Jiad 
-mi 1 ad v\ Cnil.! \ a\ e all the 
Im a -a !i \\ -i; 11 j »J x 
id ! in upw a d pie- 
«- : -u. it. in o- e o ] 11 111 r a 
h' 1 a* 1 r !ie a I \ .* lie t Inmoii t 
-' a-'i:e Web ii there iiad 
M IV M Mai 1 ha II 1 lief XX I" piv X i 
«- ei i I. ;i.ad all almi;; 
1“ d h blip -ill! !> 1 iutlate a balloon 
e ‘"|| a I!, a \\ 
pen 1 n<"<; : in > 11 111 1 mif lij be dom 
h a i: e\p, rbllfUi ami he 
m 1 \ i 11 ■ *• 11 Ilia! J)lt- i,-al 
1 "'ll Mined lie I i 11 i I was 
': -n bn I; > •!.- lie ha o’ e \ ,*r 
-M -;.a a 11 -oidd be 
!"1 It a- tin- hei“ III of 11111 \ 
1 111 < i:' pit it* ba I loo 11 
V m ni a lit pt.s~: 111 \ be made 
o e- ei iiia' in plat e .■ »r m*l 
< m a e I e w 1 praetieable. 
"11 I 0 ia had happened to 
Mtt I 11 i I a 111' 1 j 111 i a \ ears apt. 
I ’■ 1 m :. n added, had Im*1*11 
Ml1 I i.e\ e a !! e I tor. a eolton 
( 11 apliie publishers. In- 
1 1! 1a 1 w a asked ->!' 1 hem. 
•Mi., -a ion Steiner le- 
t ie : 1 11 in• 1 w a- lmt w hat ii 
been a a: 1 1 hiiia. but mar- 
b 1 'ft « 1' junk or "Inm 1 d\. 
11 11.-It, to.., lunl b- eii laid on b\ in 
<1 ha ml", and ! lie work w a- 
lk 1 ‘11X .'lop* \\ eiplletl lilllrll 
n -ho lid rile Weia'lli "1 tile 
w as toil!' 1 Jioimaml si\ hun- 
d loll id" 
M mi'" "I th«- *-<ij !u|»<m* three huil- 
•' twenty -1 i \ e thousand mlhe tret 
b> .1 Mi. and il \\ as I*n>- 
11 left m w-i t\ li\. tfoii-atnl cubic 
I b w mid have made about 
a whole rapacity accord- 
!e a e>l incite >• t e i 11 | 
1« 111 e il.' Ill I :i i.l bay e brell kept 
I m: -eight 1.• *u: i! it had got awav 
.’■'i! | j, fay or the ea -lerh current 
in a y cry -t r< mgl, lie -a i< I 
; age- had been tluit yy a\ 
■ d ! II I! experience-* of Europe 
Is w I- ut .1 altogether the same. 
1 a r11 i11g a had been derided b > 
I * ■ and 1 )< maldst mV canoe be 
miii’ii l the mat erial t hat 
• 1 1 d lie I i teboa t alone 
1 ta» i. ami into lhi.•» was packed 
1 -i: uni'-iit- and provisions. 
i i\ lli.lde |jp. \\ ;l> J() <-( »| |- 
D -• I lie ei He 1 tided to go. I )u||- j 
Imn:. and Allred Ford. 
-a \ '.ill legat'd 1«» the selection of 
uh. that both Wise and Don- i 
n -aid it was exactly what they need- ! 
1 d l it it e<»st a cent a yard more 1 
dn other elotii jixed up«»n. lie' 
t" <iootl-ells had given him rur/t 
111 i > t he boat properly Wise, 
'inpi. ined some time ago that a 
•' 'b‘' balloon yyas rotten, and he 
T* a whole day in t lying to tear 
'•Hi coil hilt*l \ 
-<• yy a i 11tei \ ie\y e«l by a reporter and 
"• 'I himself as not at all surprised 
accident lb- believed tin* nipt lire 
cloth occurred in a rotten place, 
w i- nothing more'than he had e\- 
•"‘led. 
Wl ten thousand person* on 
1 i,!- while thousands \\(*re msli- 
1 A “•• a- many outside the 
iee> trom Magdalen Islands 
Mulgrave giv< tin* following 
Ashore at le Bar, 1 >:-y\ S||jiall. Itei-r Island; selirs. 
K*a ne. Alex. McKenzie, Kate Mc- 
1 ‘J Boothbay. The following 
M ">i. ■ '' D missing or not heard 
1 1; V Warren, I leer Isle ; i h-orm* 
f aid (.race Darling. ( eylon, < 
'Flic following y essels have been 
ird from Abbie Mors*;, Yinulhavcn; 
t eiw....d and Nevada, North Haven; i\l. 
1. I oi re;. Sedgwick ; James Bool, ('yno- 
and Jo. Sw anion of Boothbay ; Idella 
small. Annie Lewis, Mary Eranees, Col- 
ieetor, (.olden Eagle, Euima Brown, of 
l»* er Isle, Lizzie Williams of Camden. 
< ‘vei to (.ardiner they teach the young 
a a how to trot, the public schools being 
d:-fui>scd on the occasion of an exciting 
ie »rse content 
Tho Cholera in Kentucky. 
1 in* Louisville Courier-Journal devotes 
nui.-h -pace to accounts of the ravages of 
tin cholera in several Kentucky town-. It 
gives ineidentsol the pestilence in Millers- 
lmrg.l 'olumbia. Lebanon and other places, 
where wlioh* families, in some instances, 
have been exterminated. A e *rrespondent 
writing from Laris. Ky., on the 1th inst.. 
-ay-* -The great cholera plague will 
1 •'iiIt iv..e.-inhered by all in this section. 
l*r-'!»al)l\ i no place in the United States 
ha- it proven so fatal as in the town of 
M :! ier-burg, « ight miles from Laris. It is 
a j iiet, pretty little place. It- schools 
n famous throughout the Slate, ami from 
tlu*m it derives its chief importance. It 
b-.a.-ts considerably of its aristocratic, in 
habitant.-. especially it- handsome ladies, 
mid not altogether without cause during 
tin* school season. 
A short time previous to the last out- 
break of cholera they had had a lew cases, 
but all had either died or recovered, and 
but little was thought of it. as it was at- 
tributed to excessive eating, ami drinking 
water tiiat was drained from a pond at the 
northeastern suburbs of the town. Lues- 
day and Wednesday then* were some 
> i-e.-. Thursday, Aug. l*S, it broke out 
w Mb great violence in the south end of 
the town, near the creek, where tho land 
was low md rich, ami principally inhabit- 
ed In negi’oe- Then* were several deaths 
ird six or eight eases, but Saturday night 
they were all reported better, ami no 
deaths or new eases. Sunday afternoon it 
developed all at once in -evera! parts of 
the a Heeled district, and by s o'clock there 
were about eighteen ease.- reported by 
u\ sieians, and -nine -i\ or eight dead. 
Lhi- news did not lvi.-eh Laris until 
Monday morning, ami wa- not; generally 
believed t>» be true, but when the Paid 
train arrived, bringing full returns ami a 
number of fugitive, ill liotihf was «|i 
l"iled, ami when a young lady from then* 
h" name on tin train (Mary Connor) 
w .i- laken with cholera at the depot, and 
•’ >*d shortly altei waid, a panic was creat- 
ed. especially among the numerous \i-it- 
or~ w ho wen* her. to attend our fair. The 
1 ;iivi of Health was called, and a eoun- 
I ■* )>liysieiau.- held, to determine on the 
1 »--i our-: of a< lio.i,and l!n*\ recommend 
1 h tile postp<iliemellt Ot tii« fill'. The hoard 
"! di reetors of tin lair was ailed, and re- 
ed to jio.sijuaie until Oil 1 1 Monday e\ 
ning another ease was reported in Paris, a 
m a! -■ ‘ituii M iilersburg.w liieli ]>ro\ eit fatal. 
A regular -lampede now began among tin* 
‘‘'•nut* people and visitors, all trying (•• 
g« i nv.ay on tile til’st train-. The evening 
tram IVom Millersbi.rg brought up the ! 
!ie\\ > -S Alee!: dead Mild Some sixteen or 
eighteen new ease- ; the toW n depopulated 
mid everything closed up.* Tin* fugitives 
slill continued to eonie into Pari.-, and 
ibere wa.- iiong talk of establishing a 
quarantine hospital for them for tear they 
would infeet us New order- were pro- 
mulgated by the Hoard ot Health, and the 
scavengers s«*t t«» work cleaning up and 
sprinkling lime and copperas around 
genera 1 ly. Prom Tuesday—the first ap j 
pearailer ot the disea-e — to tile next 
Tue-da\ evening, there vverelorty death -; 
this hi a small settlement of about live 
hundred people. The three physician- 
wei' ton exhausted and several of our 
do.-i r- went (Pwn t«» assist them. They ! 
■reported it almost impossible to relieve 1 
th stricken with the di.-ease ; when at-: 
tacked almu.-t every ease proved lata!, the j 
u-ual remedies having no elf.-et on them. [ 
1 he disease abated somew hai on 'Tuesday | 
night. In it live new cases and four deaths 
w ere report* >1 Wednesday evening, and up 
io tiiis time ('Thursday noon) there have 
been, as near as vve rail tell, about fifty- 
live deaths, about forty of them dying 
-bee Sunday morning last, being nio.-tlv 
colored and Irish. 
A lew noble persons, principally men of 
families, did noble work day and night 
v*ouie young men remained and did all in 
tinir power to alleviate the suffering. 
Then names may not be known outside 
their immediate circle of friends, but they 
have displayed as true heroism as though 
they had perih- I their live- on the blnodv 
field There were --ouie very affecting 
scene- VV it lie-sod it! llle-e lionie-.-l .-oiTOVV | 
in otic family in particular. The hu.s- j 
baud had been dead for -evoral hour-, cud I 
no one to lay bin. out < he- child wa -| 
lying dead i>n the bed. ami anotlu-r had i 
tin- fatal disease. 'Idle mothi was stand- ! 
in:: b, tween the corpses doing what he 
eoiihl to relieve tin suffering, and was j 
the .mly on.- left < >f aimther lamilv all | 
died lather, mother, broiherand i i»*r \ 
except, one \<»mia »*irl about twelve vent- I 
n!,r I 
Assassination of Gen. McCook. 
V \NkT< »v 1 >:ikota. Srj a | 
Last 11 i 14"lit an alienation O'.airred be 
I\\ »•••!! < ;. li l. S. \b< »i »|,, Secret an of 
Ikakota. ami L IV Wiutermeetcr. a broker 
of thi- rii\, in ,i billiard room of tin* St. 
« ‘harie- I i •!«•]. during wlm-h Wintenuee- 
ter u-ed iu.-ull in 14 la 11*41 ia::v wbieli w as 
prompt!\ iv-ciitcd b\ tin- General. who 
■ "a \. Winterniia tei- a l lira bint he (icn- 
eral then w ent to hi- room. 
Winternieetef, wasliiuo-the blood from 
hi- fae«•, remarked to the bystanders that 
Met'ook could whip him. but that he 
(\\ intermeeler) w ould >hoo! him, and 
immediate,\ went live blocks, m»l a |>i-1*>1 
and ret limed. 
A railroad meeting was in ion in the 
hotel at tin- time Wintermecter entered 
lie a'-scnibl\. MfCook. unaware of his 
presence, also entered the room, when 
Winternieeter ose and ap]»r •aching tired 
his pistol. the -hot taking elfert in the lelt 
breast. 
I lie (ieie-ral grappled with his as.>a>sin, 
and a second slmt w as tired, when Winter 
nn-eter w:r thrown t<* the floor. Purine 
the -t rUj4'J4’|*• two mole shots w ere tired, 
"He of Which slight I\ wounded a h\ slander. 
< > 111 y one -hot took dlcet, wllieh pro\ cd 
fatal. 
I hc < iciier-al lingered until seven o'clock 
thi- nioiaiiny. when he expired lb was 
fu 1 In conscious jo the la-1 and died like a 
brave man. 
W'intcrmeeter i- under arresl. Tin- i-it\ 
is shrouded iu gloom. ami tin• Hags are 
living at half-mast. At one time it was 
feared Wiuterineeter would lie Ivneheil. 
hut eimler eininsels prc\ ailed 
i in I,a 11 .11 in.i Wai: 1:. II m. Asian- 
W are, wlm died in Portland, "ii the loth, 
was iiinolv-one years and ten months old. 
Ih graduated in tlm class of ISO-1, Ilar- 
Vtnl College, with sixty-one others, of 
\\ li« n 11 only four sin-vile. Ih- was horn 
iu Shelburne. .Mass. Ili grandfather 
was a Koumlliead in Cromwell's lime. 
IIis father Inst an arm iu the battle of 
White Plains in the Revolution. He had 
been tutor at Exeter Academy, tutor in 
Creek at Harvard College iu hS07, and 
professor from 1K11 to I s It;. In IS bn he 
resigned his professorship ami took to the 
law lie was editor of theRoston Vankeo 
iu IS Hi, and editor of the Portland Argus 
iu 1S17. He advised the separation of 
Maine from Massachusetts, anil was secre- 
tary of State until Judge Paris resigned, 
when he was appointed District Judge iu 
his place. He held this olliee for firtv- 
fiHir years, till l.SOti, when lie resigned. 
In IS2II Judge W are was appointed by the 
State one of the trustees of linwdoin Col- 
lege, which olliee he held twenty-four 
years. In Is;i7 that institution conferred 
on him the title of I.. I.. I). lie was also 
president for several years of the Portland 
Atheineum, president of the Androscoggin 
& Kennebec Railroad Company, the first 
president of the Casco Rank, president of 
of the Exchange Rank, ami many years a 
director in I In- Rank of Cumberland, lie 
married a Miss Mnggridge, by whom lie 
leaves a son and two daughters. 
A gentleman nf this city, knowing to the 
fact, informs us that the richest, man in 
Rockingham enmity, .New Hampshire, or 
at least reported to be the richest, has re- 
ceived an invalid pension tor the last sixty 
years, of two hundred and forty dollars 
per annum, he haying linen a soldier in 
the. war of 1SI2. lie lias never spent, a 
dollar of the pension, and his wealth is a 
result of the accumulation of its principal 
and interest. He is a brother of a dis- 
tinguished politician whose death many 
•'ears ago caused a profound sensation throughout tlm Union. [Newburyport 
(Mass.) Herald. 
___ • 
kite is like a theatre. During the play 
we take higher and lower seats; but when 
it is oyer, wi- mingle in tile common 
striiam and go home. [Reeelier 
linn. Wm. Gaston, in accepting the 
democratic nomination lor Governor ol 
Massachusetts, makes a home thrust at 
the last and loose policy of the republican 
party on tin- temperance question, lie 
says— 
Then* is now occasion for earnest and vigor- 
ous « \ rtions In tlie people of the Common- 
wealth in the work of reform. At a time of 
confessed corruption in the administration of 
public atlairs.it i> tin- especial duty of all citizens 
t«> seek to purify the public service. At a time 
when the State is suffering reproach for a par- 
tial and dishonest enforcement, of some of its 
law... it becomes our immediate duty to seek to 
execute such laws with honesty and impartiali- 
ty, or to repeal such statutes as cannot be thus 
enforced. An experience of twenty years un- 
der what an* known as the prohibitory laws 
has proved that they cannot accomplish the 
great and henetieent purposes for which they 
were enacted. They have not diminished the 
evils which they were designed to destroy, but 
they have brought with them, or with the at- 
tempt to enforce them, a train of attendant evils 
which have disgraced the administration of 
justice and have tended to corrupt the public 
morals. Some other method of promoting, by 
legislation, the cause of temperance should‘at 
least he tried. This cause is too high and noble 
in its character and in its purpose to attempt to 
borrow an\ aid from injustice, partiality or 
corruption. 1 believe that legislation can be 
made to assist those who are by honest and 
earnest etfort< seeking to extend its beneficent 
iiuhienees. 
< 'ontrihiitions to the Belfast Belief Fund 
lor the week ending Sept, lbth— 
A. I .( olhurn. 1’oledo. Ohio. £10.00 
W. .1. < ’olhurn, •• *• 10.00 
W. A. Fatincf, *• 10.00 
Allen Lambard, Vugieta. 50.00 
Hallow ell collection, 32.50 
•lolm (iardner, Boston. loo.oo 
Vieo eollerl ion, 225.00 
.la*.. II McMullen. Biddeford. 100.00 
< apt. Beals. Searsport. 25.00 
Thomason collection, 375.00 
Blunt ,v <’•>.. Bangor. 10.245 ft. lumber. 
Mavi.l If. Smith. Vinalhaven, 10.00 
ma.i \s vnnrnoN \i 
I*. Kelley A Co., iO.OO 
W m. 'unningham, 10.00 
\\ B. Itankin, 5.00 
I. H >herman. 5.00 
M. <I logan, 5.00 
Frank 1\ Fames, 5.00 
Ira Libby, 3.00 
<-eo. W. Patter-on. 3.00 
F. W. Kllis, 3.00 
He". Hardy, 2.00 
I !1 llogaii. 2.00 
< ha-. I lean, 2.00 
Horace 1 >ean, 2.00 
A. I. < lilinore, 2.00 
Probate Court. 
\-v In r ui.oi till Judge—B. I'. Field, Register 
l ie- following business was transacted at the Sep- 
teinber I .tiu of saitl Court— 
\ m iM-.r vi: n»\ on tui: Estates oi —Luthur 
Itagley, lab* of Troy, Eiltnund \\ llagley, Adminis- 
trac.r; Kmeline R, Johnson, late of Belfast, Willard 
llaninum, Administrator; Hollis Monroe, late of 
Ii-Ii 1-1. \lfivd J. Monroe, Administrgtor de bonis 
liiui. with the will annexed; Isaac Toothacre, late of 
Belfast, Daniel c. Toothacre Kxecutor; Albert Treat 
lale tj Boston, Mas*.. Franklin Treat, Executor and 
I'rustee. 
(.I \i:i»i v.\s Ai*i*t»ix led — Joshua W. Black over 
mi11"1 heir of Amos G. Nichols, late of Searsport; 
\ !'. Cargill over minor heir of Edwin H. Kaler, 
bii "I Liberty, A. 1*. Cargill over minor heir of 
i•»i :* •*' Whitehou.se, late of Montville, 
!•’.< nsi; i.. sii i, Real Estate ox Estates ok 
1' Bryant, late of Iuncolnville; Erank E. 
sbiph late of Stockton; William Clewley, hit*1 of 
>i<n‘ki• »n minor heirs of George B. Bletlien, late of 
l nit\ ; minor heir of Putnam Simouton, late of 
s- arspt.rl; minor heirs of William Butman, late of 
-vairsport; Waldo 1*. Treat a non compos mentis, 
l\ \ kstories Filed on Estates of—Benjamin 
K< 11. \. late of Belfast; Clara E. Whitehouae, late of 
M »nt ill. Jeremiah Merithew, late of Searsport; 
l.i.en St avey, lute of Searsport; Aaron McKenney, 
f I’nity, a non compos mentis. 
A’ A i.i.ow i:d >n Estates of—Jeremiah 
M'-rithew. late >>l Searsport; William Keating, Jr., 
lai. of Searsmont ; minor heir of .lames 1>. Bean; 
minor heir ot John and Abba B. Pace; minor heir 
>»i Samuel Kelley, late ot I'nity. 
U ii Pm»jiati;i» t»i---Abigail Bradstreet late of 
Mt.utville, Henry staples late of Prospect; Isaac 
I not hat-re lale «>t Belfast; John Milliken late of 
Mont ille; authenticated copy ot will of Albert 
l at late of Boston. 
\ l.l.t *\T AX- |M ADI- In WlDtlVVS^ON EsTATK.s t*| 
* lun h > I in-iii late of Prospect; Warren C. llad. 
ley late of Jackson. 
•'•mi.!' Adopted of Byron and Matilda A. N'or 
ion by Charles W. and Louisa Sweetser, ami change 
o! name to be changed to Sweetser. 
Pill, Portion** and Pungencies. 
U liifli would you rather, that u lion ate you 
a tiger? Why, you would rather that, the 
lam ate tli<* tiger, of course. 
\ j'>in<* will cleanse Scrofula from the *vs- 
t;• 111. Trx it. 
\ *! 1111 i 11 u t i \. attorney, named Else, once 
a-d.e l .Ickyll: sir. I hear you have called me 
a pettifogging scoundrel. Have you done so 
“No sir," saitl .Ickyll, with a look of 
contempt. -| never said you were a pettifogger 
r a scoundrel; hut I did sax vou were little 
I.!•<•.'* 
I ;i. iv scarcely any disease in which purga- 
ii\r medicines are not more or less required, 
and much sickness and suffering might he pre- 
\onicd were they more generally used. No 
P< on call feel well w hile a costive habit of 
h»d> prevails; hesides.it soon generates serious and often fatal diseases, which might have been 
voided !>\ a timely and judicious use of Dr. 
Pierce's Pleusand Purgative Pellets, or Sugar- 
* 1 cited. Eoneentrateil Hoot and Herbal Juice, 
Anli-l>ilious (Granules—2f> cents bv Druggists. 
09ti. 
A Election* senior asked a freshman jto tell 
hiiu the ditlerem-e hetxveen a fae-s i mile and u 
"i*'E lamily : hut the laugh was on the senior,for 
Ute frohmun instantly replied :“No difference. 
\ *ick family is a family that is sick, and a fac- 
simile means the same.'' 
Il<»\\ mr. (ii.n and Infirm auk Support- 
i* itv Ei:i.nows' Compound Syrup of IIy- 
popiiosp.vitus. During the vigor of youth the expenditure of the poxver of the mind 1 which 
i' the real scat of man's strength) is balanced 
! activity of the mil lit ive functions, without 
the aid of s< icnee. 
lint 'I'ime, the everlasting dissipator of rea- 
y *n a* of events, sets a limit to hio power, and 
II at this epoch that science may render to 
ni.iu the desired assistance, and restore the 
drain upon his wasted energies. 
Each Cflorl of the mind, every act of the body 
w ill extract a volume of nervous element iii 
proportion l< the magi.itude of the thought or 
action, and since this Hypophosphitecoinbina- 
iion really xvill supply the* vis vita' to the body, ii unis! support tile human mechanism success- 
tnllv after tin* vigor of youth is past. 
Centaur Liniment. 
I le i>. no pain which the Centaur Liniment 
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue 
and no lameness w hich it will not cure. This 
i strong language, but it is true. Where the 
pari are not gone, its elJ'eets are marvelous. 
11 has produced more cures of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, hu t-jaw. palsy, sprains, swellings, 
« ahe<l lnva>*ts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear- 
a*‘he, A. .. ii)ion the human frame, and of strains, 
•p:i\in. galls, Ac., upon animals in one year 
than have all other pretended remedies since 
tin world began. It is a counter-irritant, an 
all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw away 
their emtehe ih«i lame walk, poisonous bites 
are rendered harmless ami the wounded are 
healed without a sear. Ii is no humbug. The 
recipe is published around each bottle. It is 
selling as no article ever before sold, and it sells 
because it does just what it pretends to do. 
Those who now suffer from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 certificates 
of remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, 
chronic-rheumatism, gout, running tumors, Ac., 
have been received. We will semi a circular 
containing certificates, the recipe, Ac., gratis, to 
any one requesting it. One bottle of the yellow 
wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one hun- 
dred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—this liniment is worth your attention. 
No family should be without Centaur Liniment. 
J. B. Bosk A Co., New York. 
castouia is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor t Ml. It is the only sufe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind colic and produce natural 
"leep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not erv and mothers may rest. 
12 Samples by mail, fiOcts.,retail quick for #10. 
It. L WOLCOTT, 1S1 Chatham Sq., N. Y. 
1 v2(i 
No organ of thought or uctiun can boemploy- ed without the assistance ofvlhc blood, and no 
organ can be employed safely or with impunity 
without a supply of healthy blood. With heal- 
thy blood the exercised organs become well 
developed, whether they he muscular or intel- lectual. He the use of Fellows' < ompound 
Syrup of ID pophosphites the blood b speedily 
vitalized and puritied, and so make capable of 
producing a mind and a sound bod\. 
“Persons sutlering from impure blood, or 
whose health is giving away, either us minis- 
ters or those who study closely, will tind the 
Syrup the material to build them up. and the 
onie to k(M*p them t liere. 1 )k. < lav 
An attected young lady, reading the Bible, 
exclaimed: “Mother, here i> a grammatical 
error in the Bible.*’ Mother, lowering her spec- 
tacles and approaching the reader in a very 
scrutinizing attitude, says: “Kill it! kill it! it 
is the very tiling that has be n eating the leaves 
and book marks!'' 
l)r. Wistar’s Wild Cherry Balsam. This 
Balsamic compound has become a home iixture. 
Let all who sutler, and have in vain attempted 
to cure their coughs, colds, bronchial or pul- 
monary complaints, make use of thi< unequaled 
remedy. It can be relied upon, the mass of 
testimony that ha- been published since its in 
troduction. being ample proof of it> ctiica<\ 
An engineer lias invented a machine which 
will cut otf the general reporter from many an 
item. It is a hot-water pump with which to 
squirt hot water on deaf persons who walk on 
the track. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
<'orreeled Weekly for Hu -lourml. 
Uia.i Asi. \Voilnesdnv, Sept. ! l- :■ 
Hour, :t.50 
Corn Meal. 7.‘»a<*0 
Bye Meal. 1.10aI.la 
Bye, ooal.oo1 
Corn, 7.‘»aOU; 
Barley, d0ad5j Beans, 
Murrowl'ut I’ea-, 1.a 1.7»0i 
Mats, duad.t 
Potatoes, new, floatm 
l>ried Apples, das 
Cooking Apples, ..0a7.i 
Butter, :toaoo 
Cheese, l«al8 
Bggs, ‘.V»a0u! 
Lard, IJaOO 
Beef, 7al" 
Baldwi Apples, O.OOaO.OU 
\ cal, i»a?s 
l>ry Cod, rats. 
Hound III)'', "a" 
L lear Salt Pork. I -a 
Mutton per 1!> leant) 
Lamb per ll>., lnauo 
I'urkey per lb., I.aIS 
L’hickt n per lb lba.0 
Duck per Hi l-a'-’O 
lL ose per lb.. ! .a,(o 
Hay per ton, sl ::il'; 
Idlin', i. iaao ««> 
Washed W ....I, loaou 
l nwashed W *>.>1, ::uaUO 
Pulled W ool, loaou 
Hides, sad 
I ’all'Skins, 1~«00 
Sheep Skins, S l.ooa .'.oo 
11ard W'ood, aui.iNiMs.no 
Soli Wood, SLnnau.no 
Dry Polloek, 1 I Ja-, 
Straw, sd.ouaS.no 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
\Vki»M.s|)AY, Sept. 1" 
At market tor the current week— Cattle .'find; Sheep 
and Lambs 17.<K», Swine ls.bdo; number of Western 
Cattle dodo. Northern Cattle and Working Oxen and 
Milch Cows, ddo. I.astern Cattle, N. 
Trices of Beef Cattle. per loo lbs. live weight. R\ 
tra quality $7 00a7 dd ; lirst quality $b doab s7 : second 
quality $d ?5aft .‘17 I d, third quality $1 1 dad dd poor 
est grade of coarse Oxen. Bulls, &c., $d 7*oa4 
Brighton Hides— Uc per lb. Brighton fallow ba- 
ft 1 dc per lb. 
Country Hides side per lb. Country fallow da 
5 1 dc per lb. 
(all .skins Ida I'm* peril*. Sheep Skins .'»as; 1 dc 
Working Oxen We quote sales ot 1 pr. gth .'ft 
bin, $dd.»; 1 pr, 7ft 1 in. Sdlu, 1 pr, 7ft. $ 1 >d; 1 pr, t'.l't 
yin, $ 170. 
Milch Cow s and Stores \\ e quote extra at $dda‘>0 
ordinary $ddado per head. Store Cattle Yearlings 
$ 10a 17 ; d-year olds $17adS; d-year olds Sddald. 
Sheep and Lambs— Western Sheep cost bad 1 1c, 
Lambs b l-da7c per lb, delivered. 
Swine-Tigs, wholesale s 1 dad; n tail dalle per lb. 
Hogs—18,500 in market prices d lade per lb 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Sept. id. 
BUTfRR We quote tine New York and \ ermout 
at I5dad.dc per lb; fair to good do at dbadde; tine West- 
»*rn at dladdc; medium do at ldal7c, ami bakers’ at 
15c ner lb. 
Cm KKSR—We quote tine factory at Ida Id 1 -dc ; medi- 
um do at loaldc, and common do at da7e per lb. 
K(i(iS- The market is firm at d7e per do/. 
BRANS—fhe market is tirm, and there is a fair 
demand for mediums at Sd 7dad >7 per busli. and tor 
pea beans at $•> d#ad bu per bush; mediums ha\ e been 
sold to-dav at $d uoad dd per bush. 
FRUIT—Apples $da4 pur bbl. Crapes loe. Tears 
$s 00aId 00 ner bbl. 
TOTATORS Sales were made at sOa'- ic per bush. 
for Rarlv Rose. 
H AY—We quote good and choice hay at sej-ladb per 
ton, and fair to good do at Sltado, straw remains 
steady at Sdb per ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CARD. 
The undersigned, in behalf of the Firemen ot ltd 
fast, return their thank- to tic people of Vinalhav* n 
for the splendid reception given to them on the 
occasion of their visit to that place on the loth in-t. 
It would be impossible to exceed the considerate 
courtesy and kind hospitality by which every mo 
inent «•!'our stay was made happy. And long shall 
we cherish and he proud of tin friendship of our 
entertainer.-, the fair women and noble men of Yinal 
haven. II. I Ian ki foreman No x 
<II Mi n in.i.i., Foreman No 
Pelfa-t, Sept. la, ! 
BATCHELOR^ HAIR DYE. 
This splendid llair Dye is the best in tin vv.• i 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Dannie--, Kdiabl. 
and instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicu 
Ions tints or unpleasant odor. Ib-medies the ill 
fects of b:nl dy es and washes. Produces 1 \i vi i>i 
.vrta.v a superb I!i..m k on Xati i:\i Fin>\vn, and 
leaves the hair* i.i.ax son am* isi-.at iim I.. I i: 
genuine signed \\ A. Pateln-lor. Sold by all Drue 
gists. 
lyiusp » U \S P M ll FF<>Ii prop N. \ 
TO THE PUBLIC 
I’ll F. PAIN Fill.FI.’ manufactured by PFKIO 
DAVIS & suN lias won for itself a reputation un 
surpassed in medicinal preparation-, i lie universal' 
ity of the demand for tin* Pain Killer is a novel, in 
foresting, and surprising feature in the hi.-tory of 
this medicine. Tin- Pain Killer i- now regularly -old 
in large and steadily increasing quantities not only 
to general agents in every State and Territory of fin- 
Union, and every Province in P.riti-li \uu-rica. but 
to Puenos Ayres, Frazil, I'ragnny, P* ru, *'hili ami 
other South American States, to tin Sandwich 
Islands, to Cuba and other West India I-laml-, t«» 
Fngland and Continental Furope; to Mozambique, 
Madagascar, Zanzibar, and other African land to 
Australia, and Calcutta, Fangoon ami other place, 
in India. It has also been sent to China, and \v«- 
doubt if then* is any foreign port or any inland city 
in Africa or Asia, which is frequented by American 
and Furopean missionaries, travelers or trader-, into 
which the Pain-Killer lias not been introduced. 
The extent of its usefulness is another great tea 
tun* of this remarkable medicine. It i- not only tin- 
best thing ever known, as everybody will e«*nf*• 
for bruises, cuts, burns, &c., but for dysentery or 
cholera, or any sort of bowel complaint, it is a rein 
edy unsurpassed for efficiency and rapiditv ol action. 
In the great cities of Fritish India and tin West 
India Islands and other hot climates, ii ha- become 
the standard medicine for all such complaint-.a- well 
as dyspepsia, liver complaint, and other kindred di- 
orders. For coughs and colds, canker, asthma and 
rheumatic difficulties, it has been proved by the mosi 
abundant and convincing trials and testimony, to be 
an invaluable medicine. The proprietor- are in 
possession of letters from persons ol tin* highest 
character and responsibility, testifying in unequivo- 
cal terms to the cures ellected and tin* satisfactory 
results produced, in an endh-s- variety of cases by the 
use of this great medicine. Thai tin* Pain-Killer i< 
deserving of all i‘-proprietors claim for it is amply 
proved by tin* iinparulled popularity it has attained. 
It is a sure and effective remedy. Ii is sold in almost 
every country in tin* world, and is becoming more 
and more popular every year. Its healing properties 
have been fully tested all over tin* world and it need 
only he known to be prized. 
Sold by ail Druggists. iw'.isp 
The Household Panacea, 
and 
Family Liniment 
is the* best remedy in the world l‘or the following 
complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stom- 
ach, Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Bheuma 
tism in all its forms, Billions Colic, Neuralgia, Chol- 
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore 
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, 
(.'hills and Fever. For Internal and External use. 
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, hut 
entirely removes tlie cause of the complaint'. It 
penetrates and pervades the whole system, restoring healthy action to all its parts, ami’quickening tin- 
blood. 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Vegetable and all Healing. 
Prepared by 
CURTIS & BROWN, 
No. 21.'> Fulton Street, New York. 
For sale by all druggists. lylsp 
A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. 
THE “SCIENCE OK I,IKK, OR SEEK 1'RK.S 
ERVATION,” a Medical 1'reatise on tin* Cause ami 
Curt* of Exhausted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, 
Impotence, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal We.%ni*ss, 
ana all other-‘diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
years. 'This is indeed a book for every man. 'Thou- 
sands have been taught, by this work the true wav 
to health and happiness. It is the cheapest anil 
best medical work ever published, and the only one 
on this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, 
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti- 
ful French cloth. Price only $1. Sent l>v mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price. Address PEA BODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultincli street, 
Boston, Mass., or Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant 
Physician. N. B. The author may be consulted on 
the above as well as all diseases requiring skill and 
experience. Iy39sp 
The Confessions of an Invalid, 
Published as a warning and for the benefit of Young 
Men and others who suffer from Nervous Debility. 
LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc., supplying the means of 
self-cure. Written by one who cured himself after 
undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Sufferers are invited to address the author. 
NATHANIEL MAY I AIK, 
tim49sp Box 163, Brooklyn, N. Y 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow’s! Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription Of one of the best Female Physi 
cians and Nurses in the United States, and has been 
used for thirty years with never failing safety and 
success by millions of mothers and children, from 
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. Il 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind col if, 
regulates the bowels, ami gives rest, health and com- 
fort to mother and child. We believe it to lie tIn- 
Best and Surest Remedy In the World, in all cases of 
DYSENTERY and DIARR1KEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arises from Teething or from anv other 
cause. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac simile of 
CURTIS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Medicine dealers. J\ Up 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for ho other cause-; than having worms in the 
stomach. 
BROWN’S \ BRMIBLHB COMFIT$ 
will destroy Worms with 'outiiijurv to the child, be 
ing perfectly M il M B, and free from all coloring or 
other injurious ingredients usually used in worm 
prejiaration ■. 
Cl'RTlS BROWN, Proprietors, 
No. ji;, Kulton Street, New York, 
dd by PruggPts and Chemists, and dealers in 
Medicin.-s at fwi.n r\Biv 1: Ck.nta Box. [lylsp 
««> ■W'MiutaBanBii: aMMMM—MWaa——— 
n IAI i RI id I >. 
In this city, on the 17th inst.. by Rev. B. Stanley 
Bacon, Mr. Frederick W. Pote of Bangor, and Miss 
Bi/zie B. Boi In-op if this cit\. 
in Swanville, Aug. by Miles S. Staples, Ks«p, Mr (ieo. B. Crane ot Kingman, and Mis- Nettie M 
II :i> of S. 
Ii" armel. S.-j.t. iJ-.h. Mr. P.xler I* Roberts of 
St' ekton, and Mi- Beilc Sibh v of Carmel. 
In \\ arren, >• pt. d, .Mr. Aaron Wiuchenbach and 
Mi.-- Clara Vinal. both of Waldoboro’. 
In Bills worth, dth inst., Mr. Frederick Stevens and 
Mi.-- » lain W. Norton, both of Bluehill. 
I" Hancock, >th inst., Mr. ( W < '„0k of lili-worth. 
and Mi-- Ada I Boss of Hancock. 
Ii. Bluehill, -th inst the Rev. Arthur H Tibhets, 
|>a-.<»1 the ongregationa! church, and Miss Alma 
M R'ders, only daughter of B. Peters, JKsq., ot B. 
In Peer I I •. :u\ inst.. Mr. Andrew P. Swan and 
Mi I i'/ie || Baton, h.itli of Peer Isle, 
1 >1 KI ). 
(Ohi/itiirti f- lit />»//«-, ume and Aye must be paid _/;»/•. ; 
In thi- city, sept. 71 li Mrs. Biizabeth !•., wife 
t.i dolin I ro-t. aged its \ears and s months. 
1“ HiU city 'sept. Hill, Mrs. s. iv-telle Wilder, daughter ol ,ioun Bracken ot Belfast, aged HO. 
1 n >-• arspon. '-i j.t. >th. Mrs. Benjamin Houston, 
ay Sept ", Mr. Addison P.owin, aged g;. Sept 
11 Mr, Samut 1 Mortland, aged sj. 
In Rockland, dth ii William JB O., son of 
>111. and \.a Hath i. W«.od, aged month.-. 
I \ inallniven, ; h in-t. Bthelbei t .B, son of Svl 
v* 'id. an! \nnr\ M W heeler, aged \J v**ars s.-pt. 
.. Currie A onh child of I S and I, c. Miller, 
ay d month- and 17 day-. 
1 * '''" ! !"th !:!! Hanna!; P wit'; ,-.l V p 
Sargent, aged M yr- mo. and 17 days. 
si LI 1 > N I'AVS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
\i:ui\ i n 
'-<1,1. -. M-h- l.illi.ai, l;y;tn, Boston; (jr.-ciau, (. oombs, Hangor. 
1 Iiangor. Adaline, t.ilkev. New 
II. >s I)av. M.Tarlaiiil, Hosioii Lx.uc!, 1‘arker. 
(.loiireMer ; Men It lergu.'on, I'erg -Mil, Ho- It ill 1:. sympathy. I.lliot. Huston. 
s.Mi. i r» 
s,pt A Has ford. Shiite, t>, Ia id 
1" i.r« fitiii, < oombs. Hangor. 
11 Lx act. I’arkei. Hangor. 
}'* I ■- lip- ■ bobbin-, I tan; or 
»!•:.. In--, New bury port 
!•’ Nellie Heile. Stahl. Hhilatlt 1] bia A bln Male, \\« -i New \ ork ; 1 »elta, Na-on, Hangor 
illai'i I:|•'l' A Co. lia\ ing purchased lie- yard "I d I. Hurl, "I Ituek.-port, will commence i mined i 
atelv to lay t!■•■ key! for a schooner < f about ‘joo tons. 
1 *" in, 1*. While the schooner Lyndon, of Last- 
j’ort. John a-sid\, master, itimher loaded, was com 
in-; throii;:Ii Mern meeting Hay last, night, she 
grounded .m the -and- and the’Captain and four : otln r- pit; "ii in th< boat with a large kedge anchor I 
1" haul tin -cliooiier into deep water, during which 
attempt tin* boat wa- capsized and the captain's brother, Laniard Cassidy of Calais, was drowned. 
11 is bod> w as reco\ rred and forwarded to ( alais. lie 
leaves a wile ami seven children. Coming down 1 river to-day the schooner si ruck on Winslow’s Hocks 
and i- now full ot water Iviug at .Sewell’s wharf, in 
this city. 
Launched at lliomasjon, lith iiist .by llilt, Water- j ’"•' a a three masted -eh. of dim tons, named ; 
thy I; Me I arland, owned hv ('apt. McFarland 
(" he i- ii» emiinnind lier ami others, of fhomuston. \ ^1'" dh inn.. In Walk* r, Ihinn ,N ( o., a three-mast 
■" ton- n^ned Ktta Harter, owned by tllr ! m,d m and other.-, and t.» be commanded I»v 
< apt Hat ter of st < ,< ,>rge. 
BELFAST LYCEUM COURSE. 
Hi, lu:<l..iy ■ ,,1'lhc I-> .•. inn li:1, ,. ||„. |,R „f 
;liiii,.!iiR-in- Unit III.- ,mrsi l.,r tin- -,-asmi, ,-,msiai. 
inf! ul'.-igllt R'Ctlirf'.-:, A, ill nimmi-lli',- at II AVFURI) 
H 11 I- -'ii Tin U-llVY KVI.NINd. SKPT. '.'.‘.til, 
Knyitni-tiii-n;- ha.,- li.-.-u .-II,-, l.-,l ,, ill, tl„. lkllowiiiR 
popular b cli:r<-rs 
l'l-"l nai'P. I lim-.-,l:iy. -,|.i. •.; I, Subject — 
Louis Xaimieou. 
I’lbiL- ri:111*. Friday, pt. '•dh. Subject The 
I !1< ».M \S NASI I iie-d.i. •venina.Oct.il. Suh- 
j‘vt I aricaturiug. 
ANNA l»Ii K I N sii \ I’iiur day evening, Oct do. 
•Subject to be amiotiu.. -I. 
1 1 I ib, ie. I’liol I lMI’ly |H. 
annouin e-l herealu 
h \ I I. ST\N fox e.-t and date to be an 
In III lid d. 
I*1 '• ll'll \L. \ u > jeej and dale t.. be an. 
in'U lice.I 
lick.!- I-. the •-•ur- d' eight lectures, 9J.00. 
"'l!l ’. ,,!I. 'd W' < M \i:sii,\i.1., 
i W l’i;\i)i.i: n»\, 
W II. siMi*>.> \, 
I 1111.«* 11 I .KSi * 
Hoi.x H. pi i.m o', 
II I*. Tiio\ipsi)\, 
W. H. F« Mii.Kl:, I.el.a-I, Se|U. lo. 1>; I w 1 ! Committee. 
OXaOSIItfig!- OUT! 
r|^11 r. ( i;>( i:i r.j d. -m \idng partner 01 the late * linn «»! I. L\ .lull\m»N < <>., now oiler- f< r ;l1'' ,:|! n,!l1 ‘! ti.r thirty .lavs, at their old 
'1 -'1 !l 1 '''ll!'"! I’do.-i ..I, church St., their entire 
•1' ■' Millinery, In-ess Trimmings and 1 :l’V:' purpose of dosing out and tiling up. 
1 <oek ••• li -, -1 entirelv of new and de.-irahie 
"'Mild tender thank- to our patrons and Mo puh. !• •o n. ji|\ lor th. ir liherai patronage, and hop,- t le x u i!! a a il hem-. 1 ves ol furt her selections 
""I line Of good.-, ami aid in dosing .,ut our 
N *’• * '■“! ire stock will he sold at a great bar aniu to auy j.ei-on wishing to purdiase. The store 
•- :iuti 1 uI location and has had a large run ol 
-MAIO .JACKSON 
e-< IIm-i. s. jjl. 17, j-7-:. mi 
FOR SALE! 
TWELVE 10 FIFTEEN HORSES suitable ,"1 ••‘'•t Mage or general v\ ork horses. 
M.«> III 1:1-1. >\ I. i; I I) MM. I1 VS<| N(;i. !- H AMIN-. ink SIX I' \ss|;m.|:i: \i II 
I'M .MM. PA-sl XMil: iil-I.X ,v Ml 
"X- "X I- X II" Ultl II11-7 li U M.i i\ 
■'-I '. THAI, si AM-, sl.l-7li.il' 
•I.VMl.K I'l M.s, 
Double & Single Harnesses, &c 
1!"' “I,""ill I" ,,M l,,\\ litr (.-asli nr oi lim,. for 
-l"C lsi|"-i -"''I ‘“ii l„- ., mt l,v eallin£ at tlm staliii* 
”1|Ml,>1„.„i,K.?aEAST LIVERY CO. 
Now Maikt't hr Produce. 
y I he undersigned gives notiee that he 
running the sell. I*. M. IP i\\ \\\ 
lot v\. .-ii Hdt.i-t a in Carver’s liarhor, carr\ing tr. dit an. passengers. The 
—r 
seiiooiier.when in pmt.muv he found at 
Haraden s wharl. 
Capt Purges will I,, at the -tore of \V()()hS 
■MAIHJ.WS ft It A Iv f. 11. Where those having any kind oi ( n in' l‘i:>ii. < i: max tind him rea.lv t«> take ij a I lair prices. I iloMAS lUKClkSS. 1 U'lfast, *Sept. Its, tf*l 1 
For Sale I 
f ! Ml >1 VVKS. I I dl liAldUT ST U I.S and Ij I I iT\ II» ill'. ADS. all Masoned. 
S...swn 
S-A. HOWES & CO. 
Force Pump! 
S3 THIS cur '•••luvsri.ts Johnson’s 
Champion Force Pump and Fire 
Annihilator, useit by Mr 
I'11:i* in hi'1 experiments ol extinguish 
P i|,;' hr« at hD iv.-ideuce in Mt \uhurn, 
:‘n account of which w-h published in 
tin iiostoti Daily Advertiser, Dlobe, 
fran.-cript, Dost and 1'ruveller of June 
H». I his Dump co-ts only ten dollars, 
Mini will extinguish 
as large a tire as 
any portable chemi 
cal I-'ire lixtinguish 
«r that <‘ost s tifty 
dollars anil up wards 
^ .Manufactured at 
| i'.; IMackstone St. 
Boston, Mass., by 
HILDRETH & JOHNSON. 
SoM ill lielfnM hy 
"V" A. J. HARRIMAN & CO._ 
Auction Sale of Jersey Stock I 
ri^ll I] sit.Si Kir.IT being about to relimjuish the 
JL dairy business, will sell at public auction at 
what is know n as tin- Hubert Hill farm, in Belfast, on 
Saturday, the ^th inst.,at o’clock 1’. M., ten Jersey 
cows and heifers, six of which are in milk. J\vll* 
< l' i; a i: v. Auctioneer. K. \Y. IT LIS. 
MACE & HURD 
Manutartiirers o| and Wholesale Healers in IMain 
and Fancy 
CONFECTIONERY, FOREIGN FRUITS, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, WRAPPING 
PAPER, TWINE, SUGAR & MOLAS 
SES CORN CAKES, CORN 
CANDY, COCOANUTS, &C. 
corner of Mein end Cross Sis., Belfast. 
B« g leave to inform their friends and the public i generally that they are now prepared to wait upon 
them at short notice. ALL OBDF.KS BY MAIL 
KBOMITIA AT I I N I >1.1) TO. 
T. L. MACK. 
in I A. A. Ill IU> 
WORSTEDS AND BRAIDS.' 
AT KITTR1 DDK’S DRV (iOODS STORK. I hav e t liis day opened a full assortment of wor- 
steds, which I will sell at lowest Boston prices. A > 
those worsteds are fresh, and of every shade of color, ludics who call for them may be sure of being suited. 
Also a large stock of patt erns for braiding, and a 
machine for stamping patterns. Stamping done on short notice. R. KITTRKDCIK, 
Sept. 3, 1873.—tfl» Old Telegraph Building. 
Pay Your Taxes for 1873., 
ALL PKRSONS Wishing to pay their taxes on or before the loth day of August and receive the 
live per cent, discount, can do so by calling on me at the Assessor’s office, over the store ot Oakes Angier, 
every Wednesday ami Saturday afternoons between 
and o’clock, of each week. 
DAM LI. L. PITCH KR, 
Belfast, July 8, 1873. Collector ol' faxes. 
CARTER’S 
A. R. ( AR I’KR respectfully informs his numerous 
friends and customers that he is still at the old 
stand, ( 111 SALOON, where he will aiwav; be 
ready to welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
sen i-d in every style ami at all tine Also MK.A Ls 
AT ALL HOI RS. \ large stock of ( oufectiom rv 
of every description, Cigars and tobacco alwavsoii 
hand 
tie » VNN KD l-'Rl 1 IS and JKLI.IKS a i ,lty 
r*;Jf// \ 1/7' I rAL!. !jhj 
Von will always timl ever) thing Unit is usually kept in a ti'st class Saloon. A R < \IM K 
B« 1 fast, Dec I lyrj.t 
3> 
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P.-50BATE NOTICES. 
I" the Honorable Judge of Probate forth* ountv 
of Waldo 
rjIHK I NDKRSKlM'.n, trust*1*1 of tin I.'late of X. Albert Treat, late of Boston, deceased, respect 
fully represents that tin- interests of all concerned 
will be promoted by a sab1 of the following described 
real estate belonging to said Treat and the proceeds 
thereof invested on interest, or otherwise, according 
to law, viz. An Undivided sixth part of an undi- 
vided fourth part of a certain lot of land, and build- 
ings tlier* on, all situate in Bangor, in the ('omit\ of 
Penobscot, being lot known as lot No. R on We-t 
Market Square, being same adjoining laud of Leo. 
W Pickering on the South, and (leo. A. Bad*! on 
the North, extending lroiu said square to Kendus 
keag Stream. Subject to tin* life estate of tin- w id**\v 
of the late Robert Treat, i! being a part of the estate 
described b\ said Albert Treat to the undersign' d in 
trust. 
Wln'rel'or*1 your petition*1!' prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey, at public or 
private sal*-, all of said described real estate of .said 
deceased, for the purpose aforesaid. 
FRANKLIN IKFAf 
At at 'ourt of Probate held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav oi 
September, A. l>. I-C 
I'poll tin* foregoing Petition, Ordered, 1'liat the 
petitioner give notic*- to all persons interested, lo- 
calising a copy of said petition, with this i»r.ier 
then-on to he published three weeks suec*-sdvelv in 
the Republican Journal, a paper ju-iute*l at B« 1 ?.*-•. 
that thev may appear at a Probate Court, to l.e held 
at tIn- Probate (Mice in Belfast :iibr«-sai*l, on ilm 
second Tuesday of October n*-xt, at ten o'clock in 
tin- forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, w liv 
the same should not be grunted. 
ASA 1 11 l Rl.( U 4.11. .1 inlgi 
\ tnn- Copv. Atte.-t -B. P. I'iKi.i-, R«-»i>ier. 
At a Probate Court h«-ld at Belfast, within and for 
tin* County of Wahlo, on tin- second Tuesdav of 
August, A. 1>. 
IriRANKLlN TRF.AT. tmim-d 1 x.cutor in a *v; lain instrument purporting \o be a copv of the 
la-1 will and testament of Albert I'reat, lab. ol Bos- 
ton, in the < ouuty of Sutfolk, ami «ounnonw *-alt !i >•!' 
Mass., ami of tin Probate thereof in -aid < ommon 
wealth of Mass., having presented said ropy of said 
will for the purpose of being allowed, tiled and re 
corded. 
()r«h-re*l, That the said Franklin Treat give notice t*> 
all persons interested hv causing a cop* oft hi ord* r j 
to fie published liv*- weeks success!v * 1 v in 'In R. 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin mi 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held it B. i\. 
within and for said County, on the secomi I ... 
of October next, at ten of the clock before n .. n. -m j sli#*vvr cause, if any they have, why the same mi 
not h*« allowed, tiled ami recorded" 
ASA THl RLOrtm, .1 in1m 
A true copv Attest—B. P. Fikui, Regi-ter. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of W aldo, on the second I u*-'.lav 
s* pt«*mb<-r, A. 1 >. isr.’J. 
Jl LI A ('. TFRNKR, w illow of Charles I'urn*-)* lat*- of Stockton, in said County of Waldo, *1*- i 
ceased, having presented a petition that Lower mav 
be assigned her from tin- real estate of said decenM-d. 
Ordered, That the said Julia give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three Weeks successiv ely ill tie Repuh 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tln-v mav an 
p*-ar at a Pmhat*- < 'ourt. to be held at Belfast, w ithin 
and for said ( ouuty, on the second I ii* dav ot 
Octola-r next, at ten of tie clock before ... and 
shew cause, if any they have, why tie prav* of 
said petition should not be granted." 
AS.\ I HFRLOI (ill, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. I* Fli:u>, Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt la id at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of' 
September, A. I)., ls?:{. 
CIRAWTOKL S. I- LIMY TILL'. Son in law of J Henry Staples, late of Stockton, in said Countv j of Wahlo, deceased, having present- .1 a petition that ! be may be appointed Administrator, with the will 1 
annexed, on said deceased’s estate. 
Ordered, That the said Fletcher give notic*-to all 
persons.interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Repuh 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they uiuv up 
pear at a Probat*- Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on tin- second Tuesday of t icto 
her next, at ten of tin* clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, win the prayer of 
said petition should not be grunted." 
ASA Till IlLOlYill. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest -B. P Fn-.i.n, Riygister. 
At a Probate Court held :il Belfast, within and for 
tin- County of W aldo, on the second I'ue-ilay of 
September, A. D. ls?3. 
HAWAII ( BOSS, former,v known as Hannah ilson, of Freedom, in said County of Wahlo, 
having presented a petition that her name may be 
changed to Hannah Wilson. 
Ordered, That tin- said Hannah give main to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order t., be published three week successively in the 
Ucpublicunj Journal, printed at Belfast, that tliev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast, 
w It bin and for said < ’ounty, on t he second I uesda of 
October next, at ten of the clock before noon, ami 
show cause, if am they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
VS A I'll U KLOrt; If, Judge. 
A true copy. Vttest B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. !>., 
MARK S. STYLES, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be tile last will and 
testament of John Kingsbury, late of Frankfort, in 
■aid County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
suid will for Probate. 
< trdered, That t bet aid Mark S. givenotice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appeal* 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and 
for said County, on the second Tuesday of O richer 
next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the same should not be 
proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA 111 UK LOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy, AttestB. P. FlKLD, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
September, A. I>., 1S?J. 
JESSE S. REYNOLDS, Guardian of the minor ehildren of C. K. Church, late of — in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented an 
account of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That tin* said Guardian give notice to all 
nersons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
oe published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Befast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Oc- 
tober next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, it’ any they have why the same should 
not be allowed. 
ASA THUKLOUGII. Judge. 
A true copy, AttestB. P. Fikld. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, de 
bonis non, with the will annexed, of the estate of 
Hollis Monroe, late of Belfast, in the County of 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; 
In? therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment, and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to him. 
ALFRED J. MONROE. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives nubile notice to all JL concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Executor and Trustee 
of the will of Albert Treat, late of Boston, in the 
County ot Suffolk, Mass., deceased, bv giving bond as the law directs; he therefore request sail persons who 
are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make* im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him. 
FRANK I.IN TREAT 
NOW IS THE TIME 
SUY your 
drygoods! 
--AT- 
Gflorgo W- Bukeli & Co’l 
A BREAK IN THE PRICES 
-OF ALL— 
Coeds in Stock! 
DRESS GOODS 20 per cent, 
cheaper than former prices. 
« — 
A large iine of Remnant Dress i 
Goods suitable for Misses wear 
selling at any price, 
WOOLEN GOODS—We are 
closing out our large assortment 
ot these Goods cheaper than ever. 
HOSIERY that were selling 
tor 1 7c now closing out fori 2 l-2c. 
Also those that were selling for 
12 1 -2c now retailing for 10c. 
LINEN TOWELS and Linen 
Handkerchiefs made a specialty, 
SHAW LS that were selling for 
$3,50 now will be sold for $3.00, 
GRENADINES only 10c per 
yard. 
DOMESTIC PAPER PAT- j 
TERNS—We are the sole agents | 
for these patterns. For elegance 
of design and faultless lit they 
are unrivalled. 
Whoeler and Wilson Sewing 
Machines sold on easy terms. 
We are in earnest and anything 
in Dry and Fancy Goods will be 
sold at prices so low that com- i 
petition is out of the ipiestion. 
< > 1 V K l: S A (' A I, L 
AND- 
Reaiixe (lie lad lor Yourself. 
G. W. BURKETT & CO.. 
HayfordBlock. Church St., 
BELFAST. 
N.•!i:i\ the ji'casin e <>t‘ i>tl’i-riii• ■ M 'heir 
trade tin- genuine 
It i- I lie glove which -I' many Americans 
bring home iViiui I’aei--. All wlm have 
had them will be glail tn be able, lur the 
Hi 'I time t" buy them in 
33 E Xj E A S T ! 
Tlinv :m* other (ilnws known :is 
*»J on\ in W’lnt wo nH'or i-> tin* Rvnuino 
HTE. JOUVI1T 
Fur which we -ire the 
SOLE AGENTS IN BELFAST, 
\\ •• :i!s-» 11m\ ♦ ;i lull line • I 
THOMPSON S BEST KIDS 
IN UNI AND TWO 111 I KIN' 
I lie above Ulnvcs we are sellinp' at rea- 
sonable prices. tt'ttl 
Kvory Pair Warranted. 
NEW STORE! 
AND 
VEST FACTORY 
.lust opened at Brooks consisting of l>K\ and 
F \ N< \ HOODS. 
tu; niJ Asi: cn r i s i < 
S. L. DODGE. 
Brooks, Sept. 1. ltd 
REMOVAL! 
rpilB Sl:BS( TilBF.lt having sold his store, has n JL moved .0 the “Pierce Block,” opposite the old 
stand, where lie would lie happy to see his old friends 
ami eustoniers. As he intends to close up his pres- 
ent business before long, he earnestly requests all 
those indebted to make payment before the 1st of 
January next. 
He will keep a good stock •»! Flour, Oroeorics and 
pro\ isions, which will In* sold as 1 >\\ as can be pur 
chased olesewhere. The balance of liis stock of Do- 
mestic I>ry (Joods will be sold A f (.’< 1ST. t*» close out. 
“CALL OVER ANU SEE ME!” 
DANE. HARADEN. 
1 i 1 -1 i:!-1, Auk. -L 1S78.—OwS 
THE SUBSCRIBERS 
AUK lTtKE.VKKI) TO I1U 
IRRKUKI.AR MOn.llINti, TERN 
I XU, HOniXU A xn WOOD 
WORKIXU UENEKAI.LV. 
We are also prepared to 
DO 1.IUIIT IRON 
WORK OK ALL 
KINDS. 
simp in roiir of A. E. DURHAM’S FISH 
QTORF tt« 
HOWARD MANF. CO. 
Sics Thing for Picnics. 
It. OVENS * SON’S celebrated CORN HILL 
It! KK.VLO lUSCtTI’. Kill- sale 
:il ( II. MIT CHELL S. 
Maim!-!-ttn'i-il Ht M[T( lIKU. s for the 
Wholesale trade. 
G. E. J O ±i N {5 O N, 
Attorney at Law I 
\|| 10 Main St.. CZ‘\tHflfasl, 
CiEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
TKLKliRAPi! lil'IUHMl. IL-lfast. Me, 
*»*-'» I’Uon- rntrustri) t.. l,]m ,v!|| rt(.,.|ve 
piomjjt att.ntion. 
ADVERTISER 
Job Pm.vriOffice 
III Mam SI. (|’|i Stairs.) Ildfasl, Me. 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
M-ilcrs pi'ninpth attended l, '■ ivr;<7 
OWEN G. WHITE 
i><•»* 1»-i* in 
Provisions ol all Kinds ! 
Im ludiim ib-t 1. I'ork. 1. .mil, \ ;t). I'oultn. Ac., At 
) d. t;ila< in tin .1- 1'icki Kt 1 isin's. < aimed 
I" ice | ;iid tor mi ! r\ pr<niiici in 111s line 
Journal Building, Belfast ti'd 
ELMER SMALL. M. D 
Physician-Surgeon 
Belfast, Maine. 
"ia i. i:i -utrxi 
"vi-rt u i.v. ku lt«.. k ( ..rnr-r Mi!!., & 
"i"!'- .Main -t. -re >t if 
-A.. 13'. IT PL E PI a PI 
.'•I iini!.i tun r :md ! >. d« L. 
! 
1 “ruu.-i K.tiure-, I'in p.i ittaiii:;. .I.manned 
Mild t n.iliH led W .1" "liei t Lead. 1 .i ;,d 1 *11u- Mild si,. /inc 1 !n 'till-'. « .a Fi'tilic' 
li'd i" \ t Ml* ~. I’u!n;i- Ar \ .1. I 
Work, Ilepaii n_. .v.. \c 
No. 20 Church St. Belfast, fvle. 
ilg irk**!? 
CLARK & FFRNALD'3 Mi d >1 I ill.'I lieaui lllll 
Him ill le n| \\ Idle and 
rl" ii|). Any person buildinjr or reinodellina Iioin- 
should n.ii fail to > e liein \ ! •. in.-. i.,i .,t a •, 
I'M-kels, .IM'., el.airs, in I ,n. I .•! |. ., A 
lor ornamentii c » ji• i• i• \i | ,u. v 
BRADLEY’S 
X, L. SUPER PHOSPHATE! 
!■ r ;i!' I -. rln ul.Mi ilx r, at \V a \\ i\l .a-.ii. 
B. PLUMMER 
April fJ|*> 
R. Y. ERIE & CO- 
Whole I )e:,!, 
Groceries, Grocer’s 
Drugs, uroekery, 
Wooden Ware, & Co 
l.’oeklaml. .I uly In. Is-. dm 
D. BUGBEE & CO. 
BOOK SELLERS 
A(( ol M I’.OOK M \\i I A< IT l.*I IP \\|) 
iUMHv. 1»i \ I > K1n- !;,i!i_o:, \|. \ •«-. .i t It.okNiif 
i-w-n de-rriptmu rule*! to pattern, made to «»j 1. 
l'ial.o Mu-dc, 'la ja. i' |. -m •! w hi; neat 
m -- an ! diNpatrli. IP :urn freight paid. 
Ha AH order prompt 1\ at!, mie.; to •.n,:._' 
H.H."ORIE & OO. 
h.aihr 11: 
Iron and Steel, Blacksmith and Quarry 
Outfits, Ship Chandlery. Carriage 
Stoc k. Fishermen's Goods and 
Groceries. 
\l o a o I. tor \ Ml Ml \\ f \\ |‘l P 
Km ’..land .Inly ! :. I'M on, 
ST. CATHARINE’S HALL ! 
AUGUSTA. ME. 
/:/7< n/M/. nt //I>iii ron mi;i ■ 
'l'in- vi.i.’rr.itM >. i:i. 
i Wednesday, Sept. 17, n«»:l r. I :l 11.1 I nil), 'll. Mil! I. 
ill1,' ill..I I... 11;4 41 :t it \t I'll 
I "i- « ii.iilir mlili' 'I..- Ml -1 I i:! I n ,1 
la&d^es’ Bolts! 
V -IT I Nt.il. \--..|.T tll'M II | -I" li 
f\ F. WEIL? 
Mew Firm, 
C1 \ I i> -I l- KM T ... .... |... ...... / la Kit! II- > ■ I. K A i I •• ., :; 11! V 
annouiMV to 11.. «k t ,/m, 1H:l .. ,, that 
tile. n-.W ptvpar. d t.. _• i .• a- .. I.-,: aia- n 
tin- will litd in tin- .-i;- hoi i,■ ■ o• h\ 
strict lit t ell! >11 to L.I -III* >• 4 III. 1 ;! .1 
your patrotiaae. 
< nut' rail hoot w e.i i, |,4 
oil sli'Ui llotire 1 Jepa li ':••>,! !■ .’ t 
No l > l« ).M liul M -., m x];| 
( uih .1 urnal ie 
■I * !:.. 1 i I 1« !v A I N 
I >e 11 a -1. M.l 
\ I -l I.I.I’I i; 
* J nice -i k. lo, u 
jirii e- tor fioo.l workmen, an.1 >, .. t'-.-i 
;In the work i- e vino to •■! lint i! lh !• t < >!-f -. 1 o 
MS .1 I !-. l.l*| i; Main ", 
i 
C. n. M ITC II i: L i. 
announces !.. tie -it i/*-. <■! Ib-lfi-i ;lm! i.-i n 
1 lint In na- open.-d *•' a; ,i im.-m n in:,, 
ti"ii with hi- vv hol' -ah u h* In vv :!! !:. < p an 
avsortim lit "I l-'ii iicii and l»n < <>n;■ ,'tloin rv 
manufactured at hi- pine. l..-.a tl, h. > .»t ii sun. 
luted sugar. 
DEXTTISTR7ST! 
DR. Q. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
—y— u n -nil !•• i1 -1111 it tin ..i.i -i ..I.i ..i 
•ring Street ll:i- all the late-t 
improved instrument-; hv operatin upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISONS DENIAL ENGINE! 
b> which tie plot. rendered iiiiu Ii I- painful 
and ted ion- than hv 11n- »l met hods. I 111 n-. in 
ell ill Ruhl >c o| ( lilt] .|.l ! ’. a :i p. u j. f• -1 
Me lias the Oiilit v n !,' t->! lie i-e ot 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dentul Plates. 
i‘articular attention iv. u to lu:*kii.and ii, •■rt dig 
artificial teeth tfb'. 
To Stiip Biiilriers. 
r. I'. vu, < "iiatv and Mate rights hv 
►sale for the use of.I olra ( a r v Latent 
Improved L'.rt stopper la-teiiings 
Letter Latent having been granted to 
dolin Carvei T I .incolnv i 11 and .Iona 
than 1‘. < illey of Rockland, dulv \d. 1>; 
fills invention has tor its object to pn s id. an im 
proved dev ice tbr -topping, in merchant \< <i-, the 
ports or orifice in the how or-ides of tf. v.--eN 
through which freight is taken into tie hold he in 
Mmtiou ha\ ing special ret. r« in e !>. p«..t- for diking 
in lumber, hut being .applieahle to all kind- ••! ports 
and beingdesigned to furnish an appai am theritor 
which will take Up lltt le room, alld he otll of t he VV.lv 
when the .-topper i- out Of tin port, and which will 
secure I fasten the stopper in the port in a very sim 
pie and conv nient manm r. 
Hv using this Improved Lort st.-pp. la t- uing 
we obviate the list ot a lanvard, -avin time and 
money, and securing tin port in much less time and 
more secure than by the old method. 
This Lort Stopper l ast.-,dug con i-t ■ •!' an ev« .mlt 
made fast in tin-port tor the recepti.m « a link to 
pass through a cross bar having diagonal slots to re 
coive the inner end.- of tin link-, through which 
wedge shaped key- arc arc in-cried 41 
For further particular- addn 
.1* HI \ \ R \ I.R, Liu. olnv dn M. 
dO\ \ I'M \ \ I*. ILL!A Rod.land Me. 
ir>.<>oo ti< >i ,i,s 
New Style Wall Paper! 
In Cold. Satin, W bite and Brow n. selling ei v I >w at 
.1. C. 1’llO.MI‘snN S Furniture, Crock* rv \\ arc and 
Room 1‘aper Store, Cor. Main and High Street*, 
Belfast Me 
LOlt SALK IN Ilf. I. LAST U\ 'hid. 
M P. W O O I) 1 O L K 
S \MI F.L W \RI> & < «> I’ropr’s, Boston 
At an Old Grave. 
r.Y iiAttitii: 1 lMiKsroT’i st»ori<»ui>. 
ilmh, daughter of ( hrisp and Man Lee. 
I.i« !j r«• m the hope to rise again: 
\va- horn ill se\euteen forty-eight. 
Me| died in eighteen hundred an ! on- 
i ii■ gift of grace to her wa> free, 
"ii- carried her light in the ]»ath of men. 
\ i v n: from tie- darkne-- of tin.- -state 
"A :. :: r <P> 1 him- 'l*' i- tlie light and sun. 
b'l- n tin n \\a- the legend spi lled. 
A hen th.- \e 1!ow licit -ns were scraped a»vay. 
*ugh halt ■ eiitun'- storm and shower 
'• d t]n d the wrinkled lettering out. 
::1 -.‘i 11 eh'•; m the ear Veil rhombs held 
Had .\\ |\ f td<‘d day after day. 
'A ith J.-e-it a- i!ie\ bloomed in their earliest 
It' -nr. 
a \\ air »ning \ ine- »•:■«*]»t all about. 
\ u i m; .i ciphered, it stood -ole sign 
I-,.; ti,'i\-t ;nv, le'ig-forgotten years. 
| .i.nd M'MIc-s and -ad. perhap-. 
«>; .*n: \% .i :'d grace and comfort shorn. 
\ .a witll it- wide illdilfeiVllt sllille 
];/ i- lea. ii d !•» Know and the night's chill 
tear-: 
\ 11 i r .;.i.r 1 it tlie train's wild echo flaps 
\\ hit -creaming -p < d tor the eager morn. 
i. o a! h lit a-oii-’ hi a\ \ hand 
1m -miken slate leaned down the gra\ • 
u 'tie to Aprils ba\e swittly wheeled. 
\ id 'low Aretura- has reddened the snow: 
Mil ii a ked the gloom from the sky and land 
l ■ ;o ii -n.,: where the scanty gra-se- wave. 
Into ill- h art of it- -ombre -hield. 
I ii! the artli -pr M laughing and ?»riglit lie- 
low. 
1 er ill.- -!■»;•* md far awa>. 
1'. ii !i. d in the mmiiIiful light «>i daj. 
! Miuph I with -had >w- of floating cloud. 
\ n 1 him- in lie ii-tant s imim r -till, 
the- Ie\ i■ | iii-1 (1 oi the champaign lay. 
<••;■! w andluMWii from m\v-mo\vn hay: 
*. ’• -hind -onie loft\ and lucid shroud 
f! an; -un rained on a lifte 1 hill. 
w hen | iu it iir-1. and -o 
II ■ ! ip burial mount iviined to gkiss, 
\ lid IP;, h for-akcii her sleep to look. 
*- In i en the country lapped in .June 
v‘ ii- lend bee 11.imined in the ! *\« r biow 
\ m !. 1. r •. > m I! dl. f.-et Thai pa --. 
ib ru-tle -d or, limpid brook, 
t’b P >-:le link .! in- broken tune. 
:n a v en- <l *w upon UutIf- birtb- 
11 i g 111 
!. and low er tin ir throbbing star-. 
! b,-imming hi- bank-, llow clear. 
\ o ; «w w ind- ripple a -ilkeu stir? 
n eteor tiiru-t it- veils of light. 
\nd k■ u„ i•s>eiiees burst their bar-. 
r lln |o \, of the n« W life hen-. 
A* :b possibilities born with her? 
■ m 11\ hour did tin- heavens grow j»ale. 
lie ri\ er go I y to -well the tide. 
m i ni- tiiai w ail on awful chance 
ir!n lie ir plume- l. r a loftier llight ? 
1 I gi -at heart falter, the great fate fail. 
\ I tie momeni that had been gloritied 
i' in slow and idle dance 
'! h -ur- that bring about the light ? 
-ad irk -truck to flickering tire 
A lb'll life, held close from till- gladsome 
w iie'i. 
A o ! ii; all too narrow a niche. 
A rare!\ breath from full heaven eaine, 
: e- in Hinting -piril. buttering higin r. 
'■ tlie 1111e11; air e.xpre-sed and thinned. 
! " a -t itig the fragrant oils and rich. 
turn d and f*d on its -acred flame'. 
Ah. w II map T? 1 let- life she led 
nt ar- and more ago; 
-hunbe;- the dew distil-. 
h i 1 ir-il warble-, tin* wild ros» blooms. 
o jiieeii who lies crowned and dead, 
P ilia', h. the mnoeellt nature- know 
* •' '■ < ••. (■- purpose -lleh life flllflll- 
\ tie- Iivex that lead into lofty tomb-. 
11apis : !i" lit'.- of Until, 
11!Iiri11'■! 1 !>y a lover's lender toueli. 
I’iil'-db'. a Ulolhor's sWeet eoiilent. 
d \\ ith no homyed joy' al all. 
a b d i" ’ie• heart of Tilings. i:i irmh. 
X d o d i di in r -iiir- .is imit'ii 
x life lo w hit'h an empire hem 
Vs li iieltl ilie same brown this! in thrall! 
• *w loud bludied ami burned lo s(.,- 
i a:. Ilia! over her hover, d at lad : 
v oiild tiie tl.-ws shim* all about. 
X i-i lie- -at proe.'-siou of stars wmiM 
elillib — 
.iim b for her -till. 1 said, as tor me— 
X\ aid I si a id till the sweet-bl*eathe«l rattle 
•| y ft hi- her ripple tjuit* died out 
b d wliispm-' along nr, lingering rlmm ! 
John. 
i farm. I’eltingill one day. 
Ie 1 mi11g tired of raking hay. 
\\ "III early l.. his tea. 
\ ud lb"re li<- found bis hired man John. 
II" ■ i' it t iiat people 11111- take on I' 
\ 11 lie gill;- Mrs. lb 
l ie faim-r w as a still old ehap, 
\1 laid tlow n and took a nap. 
\ though all things \\ i-iv well ; 
Xml after 'let ping very 'ound, 
lb ante' i do bn. who was m»t found, 
le IV \\ :h ill none rim|t| It'll. 
\: i I*; b" -ii-bt hi' room ami tln-re. 
!! i■ Mitel him kn.-eling—m>t in prayer, 
i '.ui aekiiiL- to be gone ! 
\ u wba' i'up." said farmer lb. 
'I'm 'lire 1 hat you and 1 agree, 
bow what''the matter, flohn?" 
I -ha hhi'lied and rather living his head. 
A nd ui nin_ I" the farmer, said. 
I i- what y on ,;n\ to-day : 
Y-mi .-atight in- hugging Mr-, lb. 
\ nd ail<t that I think you'll 
I hatlu't hi tler stay." 
* p'liaw." <aid farmer l’eltingill. 
bn ip Miir things, stay w itli m.- 'till, 
\ nd hi ..-' her all you ran; 
X it<i I w ill try and bug her loo. 
a -’i1 n i' more than w•• ran do. 
;1 hir another mail." 
An Indian's Revengo. 
i;v i: vi.i-tf lUNowouii. 
\\ here tin- Kentucky river cuts its \v;ty 
; !u- n. iinmins, hav ing upon either 
cl. i' :-!. rugged el ill's that Jill their 
: mu it ■' h ami l.iiuu feet, as the case 
: i- in 1 ■" v. tin- stream, there lived in 
1 a '■•itler by tin- name nf llu- 
11 r-Hi--n. vvhe. with his wife and 
a charming little girl nf some eight 
inc y ars nf age, occupied the rude 
■ il tlm I'-t'c ill the precipice, a little 
;r nu the river. 
igh greatly exposed to danger. 
Indians at that time being very pleuti- 
r > utgln nit tin region—he managed In 
piietly lor several years, 
lie Indians frequently visited the rude 
im "I tin- hunter, and being always 
■ uin-ii ti: I provided with siteli food as 
i_ i11 1“ in liii- larder, they maintained a 
iriemlly attitude. 
Kspeeially were they fond of the child, 
i:i_■.' ami mol e than one tierce warrior 
been seen sitting on the grass in front 
.iii'n. listening to the childish 
,:tii' of the little one, or else engaged 
a making it some toy or plaything from 
-. ill. iv tvvigs in pliant bark. 
In this manner several years had been 
ill, and Ituhe Bronson mine to feel as 
ir. t- though In- was within the walls 
f a frontier tort. 
line \ • 11 i 111_. Bronson and his wife were 
iled near the doorway, when suddenly 
.i.ml'i'v fell across the threshold, and the 
ext in.. a tall savage, whose reeling 
’op and blood'ho) eves told that he was 
itoxi. aieil. appeared, and staggering up 
dm log steps threw himself upon them. 
Hi' first demand -was for lire water. 
■ hieh of course w as refused on the plea 
nil there was none in the house. 
fin- Indian became cross and ugly, 
wearing with terrible oaths that if the 
’pun was not produced lie would murder 
.a" whole household. Bronson was a 
rave, determined mail, and although lit 
■ II i-.tili-d the necessity yet he saw that he 
voiilil be compelled to take prompt steps 
prevent the savage from executing his 
threat. 
\\ ailing until the warrior had made a 
■ li inonslration, which lie soon did by at 
"iiipting to draw 1 is tomahawk, Bronson 
prung upon him and knocked him down 
with a blow of his list, and then quietly 
disarmed and bound him where he lay, 
dter a few moments of furious ravings 
oid futile etVorls to free himself, the sav- 
i>_■<- rolled over ami sunk into a drunken 
union 
lie did not awake until next morning, 
but before lie did so the settler had quietly 
removed liis bonds and restored the weap- 
ons, which he laid by the sleeper's side. 
Th^-avage, on waking, rose slowly to 
his feet, felt his wrists as though the 
thongs had left a feeling there, took up 
hi weapons, and without speaking a 
word, left and disappeared in the timber 
near by. 
"What think you of that?” asked the 
wife, turning to her husband with a scared 
look. 
l’shaw! Don't trouble your head 
about the drunken brute,” answered the 
•tiler, lightly, but as he turned away and 
s:epped into the yard he muttered, “Like 
it Well, not much. The fellow must 
be watched. 1 was in hopes that he would 
not have remembered, but that lump 
where my fist landed, was enough it noth- 
ing else, to recall the circumstances. 
flic summer passed away and they saw 
the drunken guest no more, lie failed to 
make his appearance. Hut as the leaves 
began to fall the settler one day. while re- 
turning from hunting on the lulls, and 
passing through a dense piece of timber, 
not far from the house, caught sight of a 
ligure lurking among the bushes, but 
quickly disappeared when lie advanced to- 
ward where it was. The figure was that 
of an Indian warrior, and Kufc Bronson 
w ould have sworn that he was the Indian 
whom lie had knocked down and bound 
the previous summer. flic knowledge 
v\a- not in am way comforting, and hence 
he would not tell his wife of the discovery 
lie lad made. 
I. would only alarm her, without, per- 
haps. aitv good results, lie simply told 
her lie had discovered bear tracks near by, 
and that site and her child must stay with- 
in. or close the house, when he was absent. 
Several days afterward Rule Bronson 
heard his dogs in the timber down by the 
river, and knowing they never opened 
without a good cause, he caught up Ids 
title and hastened to where they were 
barking. They had struck a lresh bear 
track, and as he arrived in sight they fair- 
ly lifted it, going off in a straight line 
down tile river. 
Idle chase led him several miles, and 
when at last he got his shot that finished 
Bruin's career he found that it was three 
or lour o'clock in the afternoon. 
Swinging his game to a sapling out of 
reach of eat or wolf, he started for homo 
to got the gray mare, and return to fetch 
it that night. 
Taking a near cut, he approached the 
cabin from the western side, where tim- 
id- grew heavy up to within a few yards 
of the building, and consequently he could 
not see the clearing, or what might be 
transpiring there, until he passed through 
the v\ ood. 
rims it was, that, when within but a 
verv short distance of his house, lie heard 
a wild, piercing shriek; he could only 
guess that something terrible must be 
taking place beyond the screen of bushes 
and leav es. 
I'ltering a loud shout that his presence 
might sooner be known, Bronson sprang 
forward with the leaps of a wounded buck, 
a great fear in his heart, for lie had only 
too dearly recognized in that scream the 
agonized voice of his wife. 
It took Imt a moment for him to clear 
the interv ening timber and undergrowth. 
As in dashed out into the clearing, hold 
mg hi> ritle ready for instant use, he com- 
prehended in one swift glance all that had 
taken place and what was further to fear. 
S'eai the end of the cabin, facing the 
elitl's of which I have spoken, stood the 
mother, her face pallid as the dead, her 
arms outstretched and her staring eyes 
ti\e,i upon the precipitous heights up 
which the tigure of an Indian warrior was 
struggling. 
■ ■ Alv child! my child!" was all the wo- 
man said, and then Rule Bronson saw that 
the bundle borne in the Indian’s arms was 
the form of their only child, little Maggie. 
Firm of heart, and with nerve as steady 
as the rocks around, the father for a mo- 
ment actually quailed and cowered under 
what his quick sense told him. the deadly 
peril of his little one. But he was quick 
to recover. 
i lie Indian M as iirauing atvay; step oy 
ste]> lie Mas increasing the distance. And 
as lie occasionally glanced backward and 
downward the parents saw in his painted 
countenance the full purpose that actuated 
the ahduetor. 
"(bid aid me!" Bronson muttered, as he 
raised his rille. glanced through the sights 
and touched the trigger, 
rile Indian started violently at the shot, 
lie M as hit. but not badly, and with a yell 
of devilish triumph, he passed upward. 
•■ Too low, by a couple of inches,'1 saida 
low. calm voice at the settler's elbow. 
Bronson started as though he himself 
had been shot. 
Where has this man come from? Who 
m as he ? 
Wither had seen him approach. But 
there M as no time for explanations. 
The stranger, a man rather below than 
above the ordinary height, whose line, 
athletic form was fully displayed by his 
closely lifting buckskin garments, stepped 
ijuiekly forward, a few paces, and lirmly 
planting his left loot in advance, threw up 
tn unusually long rille as though prepar- 
ing I. tire. 
■For < bid's sake, stranger, be careful of 
my child!" cried Bronson, while the ago- 
nized mother uttered an inaudible prayer. 
‘■It's our only chance. 1 know that In- 
dian," m as the tjuiek reply, and the sharp 
flick! click! of the hammer as it was 
drawn back told that the critical moment 
had collie. 
By thi- time the Indian had nearly 
reached tin* summit of the steep. That he 
Mas Mounded iiom- became evident, as up- 
on a broad ledge of rock he paused a mo- 
ment. 
This opportunity Mas seized by the un- 
known. 
Allhough the savage had taken the pre- 
caution to hold the child up in front of 
himself, a- a shield, covering nearly the 
whole of his brawny chest, hut leaving his 
j head uncovered, the stranger did not liesi- 
j late iii making the shot. 
l "i "in instant, as it gained its position, 
the rille wavered, and then instantly be- 
came immovable as though held in a vice. 
With clasped hands and straining eyes 
the parents M atched the statute-like form 
upon uhieh so much depended. 
Suddenly a sharp report rang out—-the 
whitr smoke drifted away, and as the 
vision became clear, they saw the savage 
loose his hold upon the child, reel wildly 
for a minute, and then pitch forward upon 
the n eks. 
l! mix he imagined mat me lamer was 
not long in reaching the place where his 
child lay. and in a few minutes more the 
little one was in its mother’s arms. 
•■Tell us who you are, that we may 
know what name to mingle with our pray- 
ers.” as the stranger prepared to depart. 
••My name is Daniel Boone," he said, 
and was gone. 
l'i.,uiN(. Indian. Mr. Lester 15. Platt, 
a Yale divinity student, has been spending 
his summer vacation on the Western 
plains. Soon after reaching Genoa, Neb., 
he was invited by the Pawnee chief to ac- 
company his tribe on their annual hunting 
expedition. Discarding the apparel of the 
etfeminate civilization, our young “theo- 
log" donned the Pawnee costume and for 
the nonce became a regular Indian. While 
the Pawnees were on their home-ward 
jaunt, heavily laden with game, they were 
suddenly surprised by a large body of their 
ancient enemies, the Sioux. The Pawnees, 
though lighting bravely, were overpow- 
ered, scattered, one-fourth of their number 
slaughtered, and the remainder pursued 
until darkness concealed them, when they 
escaped. Young Platt was captured by 
the Sioux after giving them the last shot 
in his locker, lie would have been scalped, 
but the Sioux t hief forbade it, and point- 
ing him to the Republican river, bade him 
run for his life, lie did and saved it, 
escaping unhurt among the pursuing bul- 
lets. lie will soon return to his exegesis 
and homiletics with the wild death song 
ringing in his brain, and the possessor of 
a rare experience for these prosaic days. 
Cooi> Exorou Many of our readers, 
no doubt, remember i-.i their circle of 
acquaintance some good old lady, whose 
devotion is mingled with eccentricities, 
am! whose piety is equaled by her sharp 
wit. One of this class in a prayer meet- 
ing lately, several times made the assertion 
that she was not afraid of the Prince of all 
Evil. A certain young fellow, with more 
brass than brains, determined to test the 
old lady’s courage, and followed her on 
her lonely homeward walk. At a secluded 
spot he crept up behind her and whispered, 
“1 am the devil.” But the good woman 
never heeded him, and again and again 
he introduced himself in the same style. 
Finally, finding the thing was (jetting 
monotonous, she turned to him with the 
ejaculation, “Well, nobody denies it.” 
That young man don’t follow the frighten- 
ing business any more. [New Bedford 
Mercury. 
fin' ingratitude of fathers is appreciated 
now by Mr. Willis, of Fond du Lac County, 
Wisconsin, lie tenderly cared for the old 
gentleman in his declining years and min- 
istered to his every want, that he, Willis, 
jr„ might make sure of the $10,000 in gold 
which the old gentleman buried before the 
war. And yet that venerable fraud con- 
cealed until his dyinjj hour that he had dug up the coin next (lay, and taken it to 
a bank and bad years ago lost the last 
dollar of it 
An Audacious Exploit. 
From the Now York World. 
About two years ago a jewel robbery 
took place in London which excited the 
greatest astonishment, not only on account 
of the largeness of the property stolen, but 
by reason of the remarkable audacity with 
which the robbery was committed find a 
certain novelty in the modus operandi. A 
young and pretty woman,exceedingly well 
dressed, went to Messrs. London & lly- 
der’s, a celebrated jewelry firm, and 
selected a quantity of very valuable arti- 
cles. Inasmuch as they were to be bought 
subject to the approval of another person, 
it was arranged that the jeweler’s clerk 
should attend the following day with tin- 
goods selected. This accordingly lie did. 
All seemed perfectly satisfactory, when of 
a sudden he found a handkerchief envel- 
oping his face, and remembered nothing 
more after this. At length he found the 
rooms empty and his arms pinioned. Ex- 
tricating himself he went to the door: it 
was locked. He rang the bell; it was an- 
swered. The key, however, was gone, and 
it was some time before he could get out. 
Of course the jewelry was gone too, and he 
returned half frantic to his employers. Tin- 
people of the house proved to be honest 
and quite unaware ot the character of their 
lodgers, who, as it subsequently proved, 
were by the time alarm was given comfort- 
ably seated in the Birmingham express. 
They were only discovered by tin- merest 
accident, and one at least is now expiating 
his offense. A robbery somewhat of this 
kind, but more audacious and original, 
has, within a short time, been committed 
at Baltimore. A ladylike looking woman 
entered a jeweler’s shop selected a quan- 
tity of valuable articles and begged that 
the assistant might accompany her home. 
Had the jeweler been familiar with the ex- 
ploits of Mr. and Mrs. Tazpey, to which 
we have alluded, he probably would have 
suggested that the jewelry had best remain 
where it was until the cash came to pay 
for it, but in default of such valuable ex- 
perience he let his clerk go off with the 
would-be purchaser. In the outskirts of 
Baltimore they drove into grounds and ap- 
proached a large house. Alighting from 
the carraige they were shown into a room 
where presently a gentleman joined them. 
With tins gentleman the lady had a con- 
versation of apparently a very confidential 
nature, which the clerk no doubt thought 
related to the contemplated purchase. But 
the real tenor of it was that she was placed 
in a most painful dilemma. The young 
man whom Dr.-(for the gentleman 
was a Director of a private Lunatic Asy- 
lum) saw was her brother, llis intellect's, 
alas, were sadly diseased, although like 
so many others in the same unhappy con- 
dition, a stranger would discover no signs 
of delusion. She did not know what to 
do with him for a few days while she was 
staying in Baltimore. The unhappy young 
man was penetrated with a conviction that 
she had run off with a quantity of his 
jewelry, and raved about this never leav- 
ing her night and day. She was well nigh 
worn out, and at length the idea had 
struck her that if the doctor would be so 
kind as to detain him for even twentv-four 
hours she could meanwhile make further 
arrangements for his proper surveillance. 
The doctor was at length induced to 
assent, the lady suggesting that on the 
plea of showing him something he should 
get him into the next room. The clerk's 
suspicions being entirely lulled by the 
evident respectability of the surroundings, 
accompanied the doctor into his room, 
where they remained for a few minutes, 
having left the lady in the other room 
with the jewels. She, of course, lost no 
time in making tracks. The clerk pres- 
ently grew uneasy. The doctor emtea\ 
ored to detain him with assurances that 
all was right. Presently the unfortunate 
young man made for the door; it was 
locked, and the doctor's straight-jacket 
gentlemen made their appearance. Then 
came the story about the jewelry, for 
which the Doctor was duly prepared. The 
clerk raved and beseeched", but received lit- 
tle attention. However, when the tweulv- 
four hours passed and the lady didn't ap- 
pear, the doctor listened to the clerk s 
prayer that he would, at all events, send 
to a shop named and ask whether a clerk 
with a quantity of jewelry was not mi-~ 
mg. Of course the reply was that they 
were convinced that the clerk in whom 
they had reposed perfect coniidcnee had 
absconded. So the murder was out. 
Whether the woman has been caught we 
can not say, but a bolder hand has surely 
rarely existed. 
$to ^trbertiscments. 
A Big Battle has been going on lor years be- 
tween the Constitution of the Sick, on one side, and 
all the Active Poisons, falsely called remedies, on t In- 
other. The Poisons have had the best of the light, 
uud a long list of the killed may be found in (‘very 
cemetery. But at last common-sense is putting a 
stop to this pernicious conflict. At last 
The Prisoners 
of the sick-room have discovered that in Take M ’s 
Effervescent Seltzer Aperient they have a 
tonic, a febrifuge, a laxitive, a diuretic, a corrective, 
a regulating and anti-bilious medicine, equal to all 
ordinary exigencies, and good for every ailment of 
the stomach, the bowels, the nerves, the muscles, 
and the secretive organs. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
WANTED! 
J A A Farmers and Farmers’ Sons during the Fall 
Iv/w and Winter months to do business in their 
own and adjoining townships. Business respectable, 
easy and pays well. For particulars, address S. S. 
SCRANTON &CO., Hartford, Conn. 
■\17"ANTED —^.dOO active Canvassers for our new W books, “Ingersoii’s Life and Times of Horace 
Greeley.” Royal octavo; -to elegant engravings; also, 
“Grains for the (jranger,” a full history of the great 
farmers’ movement. Outfit free. Address Union 
Pub. Co., Boston, Mass. 
LATEST IMPROVED 
HORSE POWERS! 
Tbrestmg i Sawing Macmnes 
Manufactured and sold bv 
A. W. GRAY c't SONS, 
MIDDLETOWN, VT. 
Parties who wish to purchase will do well to send for 
Circulars and Descriptive Price 1 i^r, which will be 
forwarded, upon application, free. 
WAT 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
Double Guns, $<> and upwards; 
Breech-Loaders, $10 to $150, Rifles, 
Revolvers, Dart Guns and Cap Rifles, 
Goods sent to all parts of the country 
express C. O. D., to be examined before paid for. We send a genuine 
W. & C. Scott & Sons’ Muzzle Loader, With Flask, 
Pouch and Cleaning Rod, nicely boxed, for $15, 
Send stamp for Price List. SMITH &, SQUIRES, 
5 23 Broadway and 50 Chatham St., N. Y, 
Argents "WairtedL. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., New York. 
POULTRY WORLDr 
A splendidly Illustrated Monthly, devoted entirely to Poultry. $1.25 a year. Send 1U ets. for a speci- 
men copy. Address POULTRY WORLD, Hurt ford, Conn. 
XlTfXA/TTI''XT Girls and boys want YY VJiYJLXliiX ed to sell our French and 
American Jewelry, Books, Games, &c.; in their own 
localities. No capital needed. Catalogue, Terms, 
Ac., sent FREE. P. O. VICKERY A CO., Augusta, 
Maine. 
MANITV Made Rapidly with Stencil & Key Ivlw&vEfI Check Out tits. Catalogues and full 
particulars FREE. S. M. Sfexcek, 117 Hanover St., 
Boston. 
^"DSYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING." 
XT How either sex may fascinate and gain the love and affections of any person they choose, in- stantly. This Simple mental acquirement all can 
nossess, free, by mail, for 25 cents: together with a 
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to 
£•«»«•• A W«r 100,000 sold. Address T. WILLIAM A CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 
COA l^1* day! Agents wanted! All 
wtl IU Wav classes of working people, of either sqx, young or old, make more mouev at work 
for us in their spare montents, or all the time, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address <; 
STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine. 
PRATT'S | 
ASTRAL OIL! 
Absolutely Safe! 
Perfectly Odorless! 
Always Uniform! 
Illuminating qualities su- 
perior to gas. Burns in any 
lamp without danger of 
Exploding or Taking Fire! 
Manufactured expressly to 
displace the use of volatile and 
dangerous oils. Its safety un- 
der every possible test, and its 
perfect burning qualities, are 
proved by its continued use in 
over 
300,000 FAMILIES! 
Millions of gallons have been 
sold and no accident—directly 
or indirectly—has ever occured 
from burning, storing or hand- 
ling it. 
The immense yearly loss to 
life and property, resulting 
from the use of cheap and dan- 
gerous oils in the United States, 
is appalling. 
The Insurance Companies and 
Fire Commissioners through- 
out the country recommend 
the ASTRAL as the best safe- 
guard when lamps are used. 
Send for circular 
For sale at retail by the trade 
generally, and at wholesale by 
the proprietors, CHAS. PRATT 
& CO., 108 Fulton Street, New 
York. 
— 
* 
COBB, WRIGHT & NORTON, 
EOCKLAND, ME., 
Sole Agents 
FOR THE AliOV.E 
CELEBRATED OIL! 
F O R — 
Knox, Waldo and Hancock Cos. 
t 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED! 
-A T- 
MANUFACTURER’S PRICES! 
I w 10 
Send for Circular and Prices. 
To the Uonorabh the Jnstin s uj tin Su/ireon 
dmUeint ('onrt, next tu t» huht n ut lit I- 
!u<t, trithi/i uud fur tin ('uunt/i of WuT 
du, on tin third Ti/esd/ii/ //J ()c(ui>< /', .!. />., 
I/l E1ZA. A. M( ill.f<>N. of Jackson, in said count y, 2j respect fully libels and gives the court to In i it 
formed that slu-was lawfully married to I.lnathanJ. 
Moulton, formerly of said Jackson, now of parts un 
uown. on t h c-day of --Is— and has by him 
he following named children, under the age of 
ttwenty-one years, to wit Dora, Eugene. Peter, 
William II. and llatlie M. ; that during said inter- 
marriage your libellant lias behaved herself as a 
faithful, chaste and affectionate wife, but that said 
libellee regardless of his marriage covenant and duty 
in November, 1st'.:., without justifiable cause, and 
without intent on the part of your libellant to pro- 
cure a divorce, deserted and abandoned your libellant 
and lias continued .-aid desertion to the present time. 
Wherefore \our libellant prays that she may be 
divorced from the bonds of matrimony between her 
ami her said husband; that the custody of her said 
children ma\ be given and intrusted to 1 < r, and that 
suitable alimony may be decreed to her out of the 
Estate of said libellee, and a< in dutv bound will 
ever prav. ELIZA A. Ml >EETON'. 
Delias!, Aug. is, is::;. 
WaI.DO, SS.—Sri*. Ji n. <h i:i 
In Vacation, Sept, s, l>7't. v 
l pon tbe foregoing libel, Ordered. That notice .-t 
the pendency thereof be given to said libellee by pub- 
lishing an attested copy of the same, with t bis order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a public newspaper printed ut P.elfast. in 
said County, the last publication to be at least thirty 
days before the term of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be holdeii at P.elfast, within and for the 
(Nmnty of Waldo, on the third l'uesday of October 
next, that said libellee may then and there appear, 
if lie see tit, and show cause, if any he has, why the 
praver of the libellant should not be granted. 
J. (■. DICK EPS( »N. s. a. * 
A true copy of libel and order thereon. 
Attest-W. <». Eli YE, Clerk. 
I’o Un Honorable the Just ices of th< Suprcud 
Judicial ('nnrt, next to beholden it I let fast, 
d'ithin (dot for (h> i'oiuity of .'l\d<io, on 
the third Tuesday of October next. 
MARCUS C. WKI.I.MAN, of Morrill. in the said County of Waldo, respect fully libels and gives 
tin* court to be informed that he was lawfully mar 
ried to his wife, Clara M. Wellman, at .‘Vpperell, 
Mass., on the lJth day of October, hat since 
their said intermarriage your libellant has behaved 
himself toward his said wile us a faithful and allec- 
tiouate husband, but that said libellee regardless of 
her marriage covenant ami duty, without justifiable 
cause and without intent on the part of your libellant 
!•> thereby procure a divorce, in May, InT, wholly 
deserted your libellant, and has continued said de- 
sertion to the present time; and has repeatedly in- 
formed your libellant that she shall never live with 
him again; that your libellant has result'd in good 
faith within this State foi more than one year now 
last past; and that said libellee now resides in Pep- 
pered, Mass. 
Wherefore your libellant prays that he may be di 
vorcetl f.10111 the bonds of matrimony existing be 
tween himself ami Ids said wife, and as in dutv bound 
will c\ cr pray. MARci s < WELLMAN. 
Belfast, August 3‘J, 1873. 
WALDO SS.— Si r. .li j). CnruT. t 
In Vacation, Sept, 8, ls?3. \ 
l pon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice of 
the pendency thereof he given to said libellee bv 
publishing an attested copy of the same, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican .Journal, a public newspaper printed at 
Belfast, in said county, the last publication thereof, 
to be twenty days at least before the term of the 
Supreme Judicial ( «mrt, next to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of (Jctober next, that said libellee may then 
and then- appear and show cause, if any she lias, 
why the prayer of the libellant should not be granted. 
J. C. DICKERSON, .j. s. j. c. 
A true copy of libel and order thereon. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
RIGGS’ BAKERY! 
\ F. RIGGS wishes to inform his friends and J7X.9 customers that he still continues to manufac- 
ture and s»'Il at wholesale and retail Crackers, Pilot, 
Ship and Soda Bread, Oyster t rackers, Pies, Cakes 
and Gingerbread. 
As a new feature I will bake 
White Loaf Bread 
every afternoon. Brown Bread as usual Sundav 
“f,-. -x.-urT F’ Ri99s- OoSs St. 
PJOBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. 1). 1873. 
171RANKLIX TREAT, named Executor in a cer- 1 tain instrument purporting to he a copy of the last will and testament of Albert Treat, late of Bos- 
ton, in the County of Sulfolk, and Commonwealth of 
Mass., and of the Probate thereof in said Common- 
wealth of Mass., having presented said copy of said will for the purpose of being allowed, filed and re- 
corded. 
< h dered, That the said Franklin Treat give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published live weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
w ithin and for said County, on the second Tuesdav 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he allowed, tiled and recorded. 
ASA Till 'PLOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest B. P. I ll I D, Register. 
^ 1^0UND! 
■ I *** ■■ Game into my enclosure a dark chesnut 
mare, black mane and tail. A scar on her back near 
the hij). Weight about 800 lbs. The owner can 
have the same by proving property and paving charge*. PELEG S. WING. 
Searsmont, Aug. 27, 1873.—3wl>* 
^ \ \r Picked up Adrift. 
I’M'ked up on the west side of Long Island a lap streak two sail boat seven- teen feet long. The owner can have the same Im- 
proving property and paving charges. 
,, 
C. W. SHERMAN. 
Islesboro, Aug, 25, 1873.—3wl>* 
House for Sale. 
At Lincolnville Beach, a one and 
a half story house with twenty-four acres of land, 
about ten of which is good mowing land. 
Enquire of 
( apt. (). W. FRENCH. 
Lincolnville, Aug. 25, 1873.—tfs 
Valuable Property for Sale! 
A Tavern Stand, situated in Brooks 
Village — The On; lliifsi:-with 
stable in connection and about one 
acre of land on which is a valuable 
young orchard of grafted fruit. This 
is the most desirable location in the Village. Also 
one GRIST MILL and one SAW MILL. The best 
privilege in the Village together with the land, 
yards and conveniences attached. Desirable location 
lor a factory or mill of any description. Grist mill 
newly repaired. \\ ill be sold at a bargain if applied tor soon. If not sold at private sale, will be put up 
at auction on October 4th. Terms reasonable. 
3inosl N. HILLS, Brooks, Maine. 
HOTEL FOR SALE. 
BEST CHANCE VET!! 
The subscriber offers for sale at a bar- 
gain the well known Hotel, called the 
IVlEDOMAK HOUSE- 'itnuted ill this 
v illage, together wirh tin* Stahl** ami out- 
buildings connected. Said II mse is in 
good repair, delightfully and centrally located on the 
hunk nf the Medomak River, containing to rooms, 
well arranged for the comfort of guests. Waldoboro 
contains 5ooo inhabitants, the natural centre for trade 
of 10 surrounding towns, situated on the line of the 
Knox & Lincoln R. R., daily communication with 
Boston by rail, weekly communication with Port- 
land by st eamer, and being the only Public House in 
town, with a good business established, renders 
this a very desirable point for a hotel. The Livery 
Stable connected with tin* house is the only one in 
town and no place in the State affords a better oppor- 
tunity to work a dozen teams. Any person desiring 
to engage in the hotel business in invited to call and 
examine the premises, or address 
JOHN E. MILLER, or 
JOHN D. MILLER. 
Terms ol sab- will he made satisfactory to the 
purchaser. 
Waldoboro, duly 14, ls73.—2tf. 
3Tor Sale I 
rpil E si BM RIBER w ishing to dose out his 1 business in Belfast, oilers his entire stock for 
sale, consisting of Stoves, Tin-Ware, &c., ike., in- 
cluding Tools. Shop and Store. 
The above is well located and presents a good op- 
portunity Tor any one wishing to carry on the stove 
business in Belfast. A. 1>. FRENCH. 
Belfast, April h», 1*73. tf40 
Persons indebted to the subscriber are requested 
to call and settle immediately. A. I). FRENCH. 
CAUTION! 
WIIFPFAS my wile, Olive K. Lanpinr, lias left 
my bed ami boarti without just provocation, this is 
to Caution all persons against harboring or trusting 
said (Uivi L. on my account, as I shall pay no 
debt-ot' her contracting. W M. W. I.A NI’ll Kit. 
Stockton, Aug. Is?:*.—:iw'.> 
Grandest Scheme Ever Known! 
FOURTH G3ANDGFT CONCERT 
Fup Tin. 11 KNKFl I (>1 THE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY of Kentucky 
12.000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000 
8 -7 5 0,00 O F O R 8 5 O ! 
1 he Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized by spec- 
ial act of the Legislature for the benefit of the Public 
Library ot' Kentucky, will take place in Public Li- 
brary ilall, at Louisville, Ky., 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3d, 1873. 
Only sixty thousand tickets w ill be sold. Tin 
ticket- are divided into ten coupons or parts. 
At this concert, which will he the grandest musical 
di-play ever witne.-.-ed in this country, the unprece- 
dented sum of 
$1,500,000, 
divided into 17,ooo cash gilts, is ill be distributed by- 
lot among the ticket-holders. 
LIST OF GIFTS: 
OX K G I! A \ i > CASH G I I 'T, £750,000 
(>N K GPANI) CASH GI1 I, loo.ooo 
(LXK GPANI.) CASH GIFT, 50,000 
ONE tillAMi CASH (.11 1, 75,000 
ONF. (.PAM) (ASII »i I FT, 17.500 
lo CASH (ill'IS £ lo, (Mio each, loo,0(m> 
< ASII GIFTS 5,oo«j each, Ido.oiMJ 
5o ('Asii GIFTS l.o(M) each, f.o.ooo 
no ( ASH GIFTS 5(H) «-aih, -lo.ooo 
loo CASH (.IF 1S loo each, 4o,tMM> 
150 < As 11 t.lF’IS :m» each, 45,000 
750 CASH GIFTS 700 each, do.ooo 
:»75 ( ASII GIFTS 1«m) each, :?7,5o«* 
11.000 ('Asii (ill IS 50 each, 550,000 
TOT \L, 17,imm) GIFTS, ALL ( ASH, 
amounting to £1,500,000 
flu* distribution will be positive, whether all flu* 
t-ekets are sold or not, and the 17,(.MX) gifts all paid in 
proportion to the tickets sold. 
PRICE OF TICKETS: 
Whole tickets £5o; Halves £75; Tenths, or each Cou- 
pon, £5; Lleven Whole tickets for £5<MJ; 77 1-7 rick- 
ets lbr £l.ooo; lb! Whole Tickets for £5.000; 777 
Whole Tickets lbr £10,o<m». No discount on less than 
£5oo worth of Tickets at a time. 
'Tickets now ready Tor -ale, and all orders accompa 
nied by the money promptly tilled. Liberal terms 
given to those who buy to sell again. 
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
Agent Publ. Libr. ivy., and Manager Gift Concert, 
•Iw'.t Public Library Pudding. Louisville, Ky. 
Leeds, Kobinson & Co., 
MAI KACTI IIKUS OK 
Wareham Nail Co.'s Cut Nails. 
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails. 
At FN I S Fop 
Anderson & Woods Cast Steel. 
Old Colony Iron Co.’s Shovels. 
in:A LI PS IN 
SCRAP IRON. 
75 NORTH ST., cor. of JOHN, BOSTON. f.lllOSuN 
THE FLORENCE & HOWE 
Fur Sale on LI I*. Eli A I. 
and EASY TEL*Ms. 
^ Machine Stitching «d‘all 
kinds, such as 
1 HEMMING, 
FELLING, 
<‘OIil.II NG, 
lilt AIDING, 
TUCKING, 
a MUFFLING, 
^FAGi.OTTING, 
OU1LTING and 
EDGE STITCHING, 
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE by a nice operator on 
the Florence Sewing Machines, at most reasonable 
1 
O A R M E NTS 
Of nil kinds Cl'T VNI) MADE TO ORDER. Par- 
ticular attention paid to the making of GENT'S 
SHIRTS AND LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS. 
STAMPING foi HR AI DING and EMBROIDERY 
Dom 
Agency for IU TTERICK’S PAPER PATTERNS 
OF GARMENTS. A large assortment of Spring 
St vies just received. 
CARTER’S PERFECTED HEHMERS. The 
Rest Dress Goods and Flannel Hemmer in the mar- 
ket. TRY IT, PRICE 81.00. 
Attention is called to LITTLE’S NEEDLE 
S1IARPNER, POLISHER ami CASE combined, 
for sharpening and polishing all kinds of needles, 
ami to the ( RESENT BUTTON-HOLE CUTT ER, 
cutting any size button-hole. Examine them. 
The best quality of Cotton, Silk, Oil, Needles and 
attachments for all kinds of Sewing Machines kept constantly on hand. 
esOPEN Every Evening until 8.30 o’clock 
W. K. M0R1S0M, Agent. 
50 Main Street. 
(Tii Stairs) Over Carle .St Morison’s Hardware Store 
t.t-f Belfast. Me. 
B. YV. 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES ! 
and head dress goods of every description at Wi lls’. 
Now in stock a splendid assortment of the best 
human hair Switches front $1.50 to $15.00, also LINEN and JUTE SWITCHES, LINEN and JUTE 
CHKiNONS, Long and Short LINEN BRAIDS, 
FRl/./.KTTS, RATS, &C. OLD LADIES FRONT 
BRAIDS, CURLS, and everything that pertains to 
Real or Imitation of head dress goods. 
CURLS, BRUSHES, 
FANCY HAIR 
PINS, &c., &c. 
Our real hair switches are imported and of the 
very best ipiality at the lowest prices. 
Yours Respectfully, 
B. F. WELLS 
Gall and See 
us good an assortment of WOOLEN (JOOlw of all 
grades, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are bein'* manufactured to order bv first-eliiss workmen it as 
low prices as the time- will afford. 
CUTTING attended to in all its branches bv m\ 
self. I have also a line assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPKR COLLAR’S, 10 rent- a bov 
or three boxes for cents, in all sizes and all tin- 
other better grades of Collars, till ll. I,. boRI). 
±3._O. B. 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
An l nfui.ing Ukmkiiv prepared from tin i.,-.: 
known roots and herbs in tin world. 
at Tin: i>i:t «. sTolJI 
NVhv should a man cough till his ii|| wii li tea; -. 
And strangle and strain till tin -tart from tin 
spheres 
Till his throat i- all -ore, and -o raw :bat ii bleed-. 
W ben Adamson's ( oiigh Hnl-am i all that In m e,; 
No medicine yet that has ever been -old 
coital to 1 lii for the cure of a cold 
All uillienlt brent bing and tight lie-< of cln -: 
Is promptly relieved! and the patient ha- rot. 
Go, tell the alllictet! and and all that you meet. I hat it is made bv l-'rank K in,-man, \\ m.T sir- 
W here In- keep- for -ale. 1 In n,t t- .ll all Hi 
Hi- Klixir f»r IP>. ama;i-m. ai I \dnm !*i’! 
Price :'■» and 7'* cent.-, !.at\;_-< hoith tin In I. 
F. W. KINSMAN, PROPR. 
Water Street, Augusta, Maine. 
I’O/t sal /•• /; r i i l nni <:<;!:<rs. i> >, ,, 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
| Is a positive cure for Sciatica. I.Miemuaii.-m, N« itr:11 
gia. Spinal < mnplaint, * ontra. le.I ..r.i-. I :.m. 
Hack, Sprains. X. It h;,-cure.! ■ i..-u u| 
physician-) as hopeless ant> is mi: o\i r 
< 1 hi-: For. si ,m a, I rv it. it will tin \..u. 
Always procun large bottle- for -< .< n- |. 
bottles SI.do -mall bottle- ; >o!d lo ,dl 
druggists. K. \\ RYHKR \ s<)\. I s. .pri. -. 
Host on. .Mass. >. ml -lamp for ••!!•>■' -iai< >i \ n 
ltooiv.” ]_-. r'.tieow 
FZSZZBKME27! 
Salmon, Shad, 
Hans & Smdi 
No|( in<4;.-, 
Ol best tjualits :tinl low--i alw.n in dak. 
ulihKUs i ii i.i- h \ sin *i; i N< -1n I, ,,, 
u cull bt'l'mv lin“ «•! cvvlu i-i 
H- & G. W. LORD, 
111 U.MMI Jb IAS. I ., 
bin Huston, A!;i 
Iron in the Blood 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG* 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to hara 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature's (lien Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, anil 
cures “athousand ills," simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing da mages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon, 
This is the secret of the iron- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a loin 
state of the system, hieing free 
from. Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but. are permanent, infu- 
sing strength, rigor, and new 
life into all parts of the system, 
and building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 
Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, saff’ering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, and 
happy men and women ; and 
invalids can not reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 
Pamphlets Free. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 
Ko. 1 Milton Place, Itoston. 
Bold by Dulggi.sts g i; n i: a i. y. 
CAN 
CURED, 
AND 
DR. GRAVES 
HEART REGULATOR 
WILL J >0 IT. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL 
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED! 
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
many physicians, and is allowed by all who know it 
value to be just what we claim it a Cure for Heart 
Disease. 
For circulars of testimonials, Sec., address the sole 
agent, 
FRANK E. INGALLS, CONCORD, N. H. 
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by our agents, 
1>'27 S. A. HOWES & CO. Druggists, Belfast. 
FOB SALK IN BELFAST BY 3m5 
M. P. WO ODO O <J K 
SAMUEL WARD & cm., Propr’s, Boston 
MarMion 
BITTER 
I __ 
T3 PI'itF.LY A VT.GFTAPTT PPEPAKATTON, 
i composed f. mp’.y of web known ROOTS, 
HERBS, and FKUITS, c-miimed with other 
prop-, rtios. wl.i. h in then- Iiut.mo are Guthartie. 
Aperient, Nutritions. l>iur» tie. AlU r.'uivo and Anti- 
Bilhus. Thu whole ;.i pre.serv. d in a siit'.ieicnt 
quantity of spirit irm i' Si iiAii i AMS t 
Li cp Uialii to any climat e which makes thj 
(• of tin* m.-si .-ii uhl*‘ Ton ir.*» n e»«l C’ntlinr 
G -* in le wond. '.lin y arc intended strictly us a 
only to lie used aft a medicine, and always according 
to directi' ns. 
lii y arc tin* sheet-anchor of the le. bh and de- 
luded .1. Tin v a upon a disea-..-d hver, and 
f? 1;..iu!.ii.• S', s.-"ha iWro-*, l.iat a healthy action is 
at one* hr t ttbo: r. As a remedy to which 
Woiurti .«•.<■« ..uiy sin t* !• ■•!, it is burp.-rs' dn.tj 
cv.-ry (.t!i. tin w..,:d. A:..; Sj>i in;.; an 1 Sum- 
» '■<Toi:i»*. th .. hr.Vf n. < -jual. I h.-y at-* a 1 
mild at: 1 {.. t;o i'ui_'ut:vous wa il as T-u:. •. They 
j t 1 ... They a sat tizer. 
I' > iko tins ah strong. T lo-y purity ud in- 
woor.ite. 'lii.; .tire 1 »\ r.pepsia. Const spat i"!i, and 
! !> uduche They in-L Os n bpeciiic r« uli p-'cies of 
•h.-or.iers whiv h nndermin the bom:y ntreu^th and 
break duwa tiio animal toutd 
Depot; S3 Dark Place, New York. 
II 
Kxl ia<! of K... a ii. I I ii \\ Ii.'. It nio-1 :iii in;i 
U\ fur.- ih. isi!..u in. ..in 
Dyspepsia, 11 l; >. 
l.o (.1 \ |.;n-I il, •; 11 1.11 ::; I- w 
Lassitude, !•"« ■ 
emt'd ,u tan 
bruptions, .. i: ■ ,,i .... 
«»!' the h .. thro tilt -; * In 
tic. 
e T ill!'. I ih.ti'i <|. >'■ 1111.'1 ■111.’111 
!■ .:tlc w 1 .-.i.■ I ,, mo t 
!'< mi I !;• ! m without tin 
.V hotih an iiliir.. u- lot hr 
Piles,"» •■"Hi' ■■ 
W hell 1 i ot licr rr.ii.-.ii.'s luili-u. 
Nervous Difficulties, v !i•.. >,• 
\C C.I'l-'l llllllll 'il.li V 
Rheumatism. ■ 
A illlrl ion > in- '■.•!. .r i■ I a 1 
uliia!»l>' i:u liriu. 
Bronchitis,' * 1 |! 
cur. 1 or mu. !i ■ li< •!. 
Difficult Breathing, ■' 
an.I < he-t lino'l iii>. ai iahh II* 
I ml I lc' of a. iniaki Hit let 
Female Difficulties, .m 
Via. rieau 1 a>Ii■ 
in .lien 1 lie tjn;i!. Itilli 
Bilious. I;’ "1 ■' ■' " 
).n » aii at in mail\ j.-iri *S > in< i1 >.■ 1 i 
enmi.-ai. •: h. im u-r of lie Mark. 1 l;i• t. e 
Tiie Aged '! •'■ ■ !• 
tide tin", .tan.I in lice. 1 of in tih ir .I.-.lining i-'.nv 
I .|llieki ns t !i> Moo. l a ml ei ire i- lie mini. ml |>a\ ■ 
the J.a--a:;e (low II 1 Ilf nl.Ule iudille.l 
No One 1 ■ nmn I"!.,:' -i.I A d: 1,IC II 
with an iiieiiralih* ili-ea after taki -• ». *tth 
.•I’ lie < Mmker |i:: 
Sold by nil Hi'ii^isls niiil !).a!i is in Mirims. 
m h.i> winHiK-.w i: \\i» m:r \11. u. 
W. r. PHILLIPS & CO., 
j. W PHILLIPS & CO.. f ortl3ntl 
i• i:i:!• \l;i i> nv 
I >i:. ! I. S. I I .1 NT A- < ’> >.. 
Al their ‘.r. at .Mdi. al I ». t.,■( I la ,.rl ! 
Street. I'rov ill.mee, i;. I. 
% 
f'C 
!:>v 
r, 
1: ,i„. ;•!:«.U'TII. PBKHEtt- ! 
.. L-:tc. -i m it I liu 
Vi-;.. ...' :s! 1 "wit Hitt IfAlIt. 
•,. ; V ■ ... KATnATitoN Fon 
x .i ... i'si* 111 ill 1 I liy oil BHOr 
P, T- ■» ! is.il' 11- Frill! id'll < ulli-f/0. 
., ij ..i ill. l.it- K !v A ICKo." 
i.ii I <• i.. --•/.* •'»»/. ftjui'i or rr.<ti‘i 
it l, ■ •.. ,'i.i tin- pot ularitv it liua 
... ii' I tuul iia-rcilible. It ill- 
... ..■ < iu..v> P ill I P API Y "! thotl AlU. It 13 
:i Ii, ia-.ii. :.l daiuli ulT. St 
l.i. vt• i.i tJ.--' i; i. •! .-nil. *. lay. It ki-cpti the 
i.'U'l. o I an'a ri' L. Holt, plosBy ap- 
i. :.i n ... m amity and Quality 
a;! it w>:.. •••.•' \i.'i l... of '.l lY.MCltY Aon. a lilt id 
H.'l.tbvi.ii (.-( nitil.' '..uutry .vtoiuuat only f>0 
llil ti■. 
ft SAID II EVER! VILLAGE 
is, or is si ion to l*o, and tin- mol low noise of him w ho 
practices tin* Corm-t is hoard all over tin* land So 
in in haste, in t In- fashion, and in season, and pur 
clnme the lie-t sounding 
Cornets, Altos, Basses. 
or any other Hand Instruments, which with 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
all Orchestral; in fact all instruments in.common 
use, Violin ami Ouitar Strings, and all Mimical Mer 
chamlise will I"- found in ph-niv. varu-tv, and at 
reasonable prices, at the store id 
I Opp. the Court Mouse d. C. 11 A 'i N l > & < o., 
dd Court St., lloston. 
^ViOMESr/pJ 
V^A 
l'OR SALK liY 
W. UURKETT &CO. 
IIAYI (1R1> It Lock (111 RCII ST., 
’•l"l ltd til s t. Main 
—FOR—— 
B0ST0N& LOWELL 
1S73. Arranasmout for tac Season ofl873. 
_
TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE 
i OUR TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
s T !•: A A! F, H 
CAMBRIDGE 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON. 
* T ! : A M I 1: 
ZATAHDI IT 
Capt. W. R. ROIX. 
u 'll ■ -f. i;<• i■ i- is., t..it \\. ■ 
iu• ~• i:i>. Ihurstlm in.I -nmni:i\. nt .* u’clock, I* .Vi 
Ih! itniiiiif Will 1« ;i v I *. t.. n r\ rr\ Month.. 
I " 1 fiur .■>.■: I rilin' *n oh lo.-k, I* M 
FA HI l’< \. 
I.OWFI L :;;,U 
\ |l !*• * i” •.’ i11 ojiij.nhh .1 l.y hi!N • I'ii.i 11 i'11 ■:' 1 •1. Mil.. niu-t hr | .a *«••• ».»«• •. WTI.l.. -U-.uf 
INS1 1) 1C L I N 1C 
23 Jk. 1ST <3-01=*. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
i in. iworn i k > n \mi.i: 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
Capt. C. KILBY. 
Will 1* ;i v. I:.,In.a*! Winn!', I ’■ Milan.!, .-v.-r\ Mou.I.m 
U «-«!ni-ila\ in.I I i-i.l.i; iiiii.L'n at lu ./dork. .. 
tnciiiMHi* .lay, Vprfl » Bamror, toucliiu^ 
1; 
S:in.l\ llurk>|.'it W; nt.-rnort an.I 
I! ai.ijulrn. 
i: .• iil I Jailor .-v.-n Momia. V\ .-.i 
* 1 t: 1 y a ini I ri-i:i\ nai:- •..•link, tourhin.- 
a* i'm- iiaiii'--! ! .11 i.i.-a. 1 ifivi 11 <r in I'ortlan.i 
at ■ ••'i...-k !’ 'I. I tiinin-r particular'. iiioiiiiv ui 
1 < •.'run. n- a! -tr-.t, 
< \ ici > >n i.i*i v y\ 1 ■,.-rai \u* 1.'. 
* > 1:1- I- \ I I III *\ cl !idlad 
l*oriIan \m 
I h«- Mraim-r 
i.l W ISTON ! 
<1 ait. iti \mtiu.m; 
Wil.bav* I’.i. !i ••!■ V\ i;ill 1' .iH11 •• \a-n I'nurla) 
ainl I ri«la> n n_ at i" o’rlork, for IJockhltni. 
< a-thn-. I >• i~ >r«l_i‘W irk South \N *-t Harbor, 
Mt. !»•--!: Mibl.ri-I I n* j »> »rt aa>l M uhia^por!. 
Krttimiii'i v '■am •i.-uport Hoiuhtv 
ainl Iharxlav moniittj;- at ■'» wYhnk. am villi' in 
I *• it»;»u<i -aim n i u ■. ninrrt iuji with tin* 1V.P 
man .\i»ht I "ain ainl « ari» Morning Train- tot 
T... tot; 
I mrilirr |.artirnlai- i n-,: u • U-1-- x Stunli 
ant. 17’.' 'oinnn-rri. I -tn-«-t. >-r 
» \ i:( s nii ki-iv \\ • ..-i.. rai \. -Mt 
I’ irtiam!. Ma> !-; 
’! \1\K TEN IStAI. It. It. 
Summer Arrangement, for 18/3 
ON \ \ I * \ ! II .1: -I I IN I ‘a "< I: iiu* w.'i !«•:* v IUII'a>( for lin-tuu I *• nt In n 1. Baim-c tilth 
.ill ini' hi .iial< i m- \ >1 ami I’. M 
1 or "knn In :>. 1 ■ w !• o.ii ii,| | »:u,v i!!i- .In net ion 
\ M 
I rain will lu- a .t Bella -t 1 ami ... 1*. M 
I ! I.I.M ul.N. Mijil 
American Lloyds. 
I Ills, appoint'*.! \ I* | \ I N |) 
• ,• m *1*11.1.. -I ", ar |>oii. Martin lifprctoi i, 
A nn ri, :: 11 I. I •»; .: Buck port to Unckhunl \\ 
now le.l no oile pin-on a- Inspector lor So 
ci, oi A mei icau I !o 4 in t lo a Inn »• .li-triet. 
•«»II N I 11 KIN*. 
If,! *0,1 > o n. S..ci.'t Viuericiin I .lov I- 
AMKKK'AX \M* i oKUliX I'ATKN’TS 
k. i r. i a >i > v. 
Solicitor oi Patents 
I or | o u? i o 11 I ail. Mark-., or l>. -mn- 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
Vii i i: \ \ \ i i \"i\ r i i: \< 11« i ..i up w :inl> of :1m v v.-ar*. continue' to -enure Pa 
•nt' in fie I ill'll stale-. al-o in i.reat Bi itaili, 
l-'iauo ale I oilier !• a t- « on nt re-- « :n ii!>, 
llica ioli -. V -Iineii -. a 11 I -ill ; -r for 1 11 • lit-. 
e a 111 a | mi rea •: a I'! term*. with lr-pat. h. Ur 
-• .u-'le-' lu.ei, to 4e|ermim tier •. ali.lilv uliil Utility 
Patents, of lie « ,, i ml Neal mil ot her a 4 
ice remli tvil in a!i matt-a- touching the -ante 
op,.-- of the claim oi auv patent turui'lu .l In tv 
milting oic 4*nlar. \-'i.:uliu el- ivcoi,h 4 in Wa-li 
i iL't.in. 
so V •• nc\ hi ill, I 11.: > 4 "lap p •" "■ 'iipmioi 
facility for ol.j a ini u: r.n.ni- or a c.-rtainiu^ tie- pa 
I- m ability of ia\ ,• 11: i, .it'. 
Vim ■ -If. o? a W a -hiim I oil lo pr»• 
.11 .1 I-alent. .111,1 ., it ill la t ‘e-l ■ o 
T tSTIMONlALS. 
In _anl Mi I .1-i. i- mi- tin .. cap .14 
ami 'lev,—till pi :> t ii n ■ 11 w ''It whom I have ha,I 
oihciai interciair-e ( Ii \Ul.L" M V"ON. < oiumi 
-inner oi Patent 
•' 1 ha no he-iiali u in U'-eriuo iu\enior> that 
tin caunoT employ a man more competent ami 
t rift vv ort hv. ami more capable ..f putt ini' their ap 
plication- in a form t -ecure from them an early 
amt lav ora I he c.m-44. rat ion it the Patent <> tlice. 
I I >M \ I ■ Bl UK I 
I.an < omtui- sinner ot Patents.' 
■ Mr. Ii. II r.44> has mmi, for n„ .... 1 III U 1 A 
application- I• Paten: Inn ilia !••• n '>icce.-.-|'n| in 
almo't i- erv ,•.•!',■ such ii n mia k a I •!> proof ,,] 
ar< at tali nt aiel ahi’if “U i.i- part, l.-ml' in, tore 
co n me ml via in -1 .u 1, p: 4v i, him ■ pr* •cure 
t heir pat. )*!-. ! at n '••• -i.i >• ol has ihi* the 
mo-t fait It fill a:1 as mu ■> -t w 4 i.ii the:' ca*. ami 
a: erv I: isoi,;. ■'.. no :• ,|| \ | V. All I 
Bo Oil. ll 
f- ML“ Cil jA. TVX 
DYE HOUSE! 
Augusta, Maine. 
An,-inlt'il First I’miiium at iimne hate Fair, 1S70 
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor. 
1‘liis w.ll know n -taUi'hmcin w it It it.- ail mint Ml* 
tacilili. ■ > .■ millete,l In. Ii; I c!a I UKNt II 
l»'i P.U Itviiej ami I. aii'ina .loin- in a maimer to 
_i I I. U I■ < I S A I IS p At I t< >\ 
lanlie |lu '•<•'. s.icpa Velvet. Uiliholi', X 
I»i.. |. t Iraii-r.l ami I*1« —.-4 without ripping "i 
lakin*; oil trimming'. I.ac ( uriains I Ican-tr.l an I 
.lone e.piai to new arp.-i » lean-e.l a ! • -; 
U. -tore,! 
DYED OH cl EAXSEl>! 
i' < ..-ii m .;' a I -. I'.Mil' ami \ --t- » b nn-e.t 
or I *y .*. I. Brown. Black, Ban Mack or I li tro Bill'-, 
atnl pre--eil r.-a4. f.u vv.ai n.-ui' Barment.- Ur 
pairing .loin- at shor t not i, .- 
Knl 1 ilove 4s. .1 Black, or leanse.l. ,-w-n .lay 
Al.«o u.w -o,..|s ,,| ln av v cloth' .Iscil ami tinisln 4 in 
11., Let manner, ii YLU't l,i>\\ PUIl’KS. 
t.oo.l- -.nt ivrrv MONDAY Vyrncv at B. F 
Wells’ MiHii" rv ami l-'am v <,., .1- St-u, \ ■ 17 
Main. St reel, Belfast Me. lv 1*:* 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Famed. 
nl'.l'USI IS ninth- un .11 tin. 
In »f any 
month, will I..- (.hnn.l n|..m iiini-.-»t every 
IN.mill, (exc< 111 Mnv mnl No\i min anil the int< rent 
eiini|inli it n|mn tIn- ■.mu. ." iu.I 1». i-i-inliei-. 
I h-jiosit.- receix. .1 tlailx ii if I*.inking Uooni, from 
'.Mo IV A. M an. I •foil' M >aliiMtuvs from V* t<» 
IV \ M 
.1,,11 ||. tv»i xi r. x I \- V !• A1 Nil., Pres't. 
i:« ll:i-I. dill' 1 
BOSTON LEAD CO. 
I N» oltfoit.V'i l.l> IN INV'.L | 
J H CHADWICK & CO., Agfa- 
Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
M VNIT \« "M UK Its of 
Boston Pure While Lead, 
Dry and Ground in Oil. 
Dm AND <;i;ol ND /1 N I I II1 A lit»I., KKD 
U'.\D 1,1.\D I’l PK, SMK.KI I.KAD, TIN 
Pin. UN I.INKD PIPK. IKON PIl'K, 
\ND II II INO>. PIM PS, &c., Sc e. 
Our Pure While laud. both dry and ground in oil, 
\\ <- warrant to be strictly pure- ucauantkr 
that lor linene-v-. bo«l> and durability, it is not stir 
passed bv anv la ad in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
Itri'ln order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight pointed red star, with our 
corporate seal in tin- centre. I bis is on every pack 
age of our Pure Lead None genuine without it. 
lyiU* 
